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First session- December 4 (1 1. 00 hours) 
Chairman: Msgr. Charles Moeller 

1. MINUTES OF MARSEILLE 1-!El:."'TING. December 1972. 

After prayers were said in English and Hebrew by Msgr Moeller and Rabbi Siegman respecti· 
vely, the chairman suggested to pass on to item l of the agenda and a disc us sion followed on 
the minutes of the Liaison Committee Meeting of Marseille held in December 1972 . 
.For teclmical reasons the 1ninutes of the Marseille 1neeting were not available to all partici· 
pants in English due both to a prolonged illness of Sister Fournier and to the fact that most 

, of the Jewish members of the Jewish delegation a re not French speaking and were therefore 
unable to correct the text. The meeting decided that an English translation of the minutes 
should be made in Rome and sent to all participants who will undertake to return the corrected 
and amended copy to Rome not later than 4 weeks after receipt. 

The Chairman proposes to procede to item no. 2 on the agenda and to start a .discussion of 
study paper no. 1, "PEOPLE, NATION , LAND: THE CHRISTIAN VIEW". 

DUPUY: I remind those who were not present in Mars-;jlle that there already was a first 
version of this Catholic research on "People, Nation anLand ", which was presented in 
Marseille. This first version was prepared by an American Rev. S:tu.JmpJJerand myself, 
who worked on this subject but was issued by myself alone for lack of time and for the 
impossibility to meet. This text has already been presented in Marseille and quickly discusseo 
It appeared, from a Catholic point of view, as a research text opening a certain number 
of pe:rspectives for dialogue. But it would be more us.eful to start our discussion to have a 
very classical, a very traditional opening, the notions of People, Nation and Land in the 
Catholic teaching. This is why Rev. de la Potterie and myself have gone over the new 
work which represents our way of thinking, teaching such as that given in University 
faculties, concerning P e ople, Nation and Land. This paper can be considered as having 
~higher authority than the pt"evious text and it has to be considered very seriously even if 
yve could think that seeing the research taking place in the Christian world it opens a larger 
~ialogue with the Jewish world. 

I would also like to point out that if on the word 'people' it seemed to us that what 
was expr'essed here was a unanimous agreement on the research of Catholic teaching , the 
same does not refer to the word ' nation', which is not traditional in the Christian world 
and does not have any specific expression in Catholic teaching. Therefore it does not receive 
a unanimous agreement on behalf o.f all Catholic exegetes. As far as 'land' is concerned, 
I think it is exactly what is taught but considerabl e res·earch is being however made 
on this point. 

- ·-·- --- -· - --- . - '-



S eor. Oct . 73 : 120 

PEOPLE, NATION , LAND r TI!E CH;":I STJlll/ VIEW 

These three notions have been approprintely chosen as the basis of a 

dialo~e be t1·1een Christians a ncl. Je1-1s . In Judaism , all three are essential ; 

for Christians the noti on of people is equally important , 1-1hile the terms 

nation and land no lonc;er have the same i1:iportance for them. It is clso true 

that the three 11ordi:; are unclerstood differently by one s i de and the other . 

Dut in order to mal~c a dialoc;ue beh1ecn Christians and Jel:Ji, · a fruitful 

exercise tl-:o thingc are necessary : firot , one must s how that tne Chri s tian 

concept is the development of a biblical and c;enuinely Jewisf: concept; secondly, 

one must i ndicate every thin~ that Je1m and Christians have in common, particu

larly in the manner oi livjn<;; i n a state of ho11e. 

A. PEOPLE 

1 . !-'or Christians a:id Je1·1s alil;c, this not ion of "people of God" is funda-

mental. It comes straicht from the Bible, 11hc:r c it i s :lC:scd on election of 

Cod .::ind on t ile Covenant . God hj m:;elf, out of love , has chosen 

Israel to he his o"m people from out of all the peoples of the earth (Dt 7 :6); 

Israel is therefore a people consecrated to the Lord ( ibid) , " a kingdo:n of 

priests and a cons ecrated nation" (Ex 19:6) . Dy means of the chosen people, 

God wi::;hes to reveal his will to men nnd t o sanct i fy his name. Israel i s 

ther efore called to be God ' s 1·1itness l'efore t he nations (Is 4 1t :8); and zo ull 

the nations of the earth v1ill share in the blessin~ promised to Abraham (Gen 

12 :3), who will i.lecome the father of a multiti<le of peoples (Gen 17:4) . 

The choosin~ of the people had for its ultimate purpose the establi sh

ment o·i: the eschat oloc;ical people of God . Llut sin(;e I srael had broken t he 

first Covenant, God p;:omised to ma!~e a ne1o/ Covenant whith his people , one 

different :frcm that which \·tent befor e (Jer )1 :31- ;4): hencefort h the Law 

would be writte11 i n the helll'ts of rr.en, for God Houle! co:.111unicate to the:m his 

Spi r it (Ez 36:26) . This future people will be composed of de3cendant$ of the 

r ace of Abraham (cf. Is 41:3) , but the nati ons 1-1ould j oin t he peopl e of the 

God of Abraham (Ps 47:10) . Thus there appears in the Bi bl e the more and more 

universal charac ter of t he people of God: all the nat ions Hil l t:;o up to 

J erusalem, to the Temple of the God of Jacob (Is 2 :3-5 ; d . Jer 12 :16) , 1·1her e 

they will come to ccleb1·ate the Feast of Tabernacles (Zach 14:16). 11.1\nd many 

nations shall join themselves to the Lord in that day , and shal l be my people ; 

and I will dwell in the midst of you" (Zech 2 :11; c f. nlso Jc:- 12:15-16 ; Zeph 

3 : 9-10 ; I s 42:1-6; 45 :20-2~ ; 55:3- 5 ; 60 :1-9. ) 

Thus the unity of all men which had be(!n destroyed at Babel will l><? brcu~l1 t 
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aGain ; it Hill be re-established at Jerusalem; and Jerusalem 1·.rill be a "new 

land", in 11hich the people of God 1·1ill enjoy heavenly peace (Is 65:17-25). 

11hen am! ho1-1 are thc::;e promises to be accomplished? 

2. For the Jeus, they .\·1ill be .:iccompli:;hed in the messi.anic ar;e, vrhich 

for them remains an object of hope. For Chri st:ians, however, they have been 

in essence realized in Jesus Christ . Conccrnin[::; Christ's iiirth,1".atthel'I 1·1rites, 

quot inc; t1-10 biulical te;:ts : "from you ( Bethlehem) sl1all come a ruler who 11ill 

govern my peopl e Israel" (Mt 2 :6 , cf. 2 Sam 5 :2 , i-iich 5 : 1) . The messianic 

people is 110 ... 1 the community that gradually G<lthcrs uliout .Jesus. In conformity 

with the Scriptures , this reess ianic people must 11elcome the n<1U.ons . This is 

1·1hat James e~:plains to the assembly in Jerusalem, ?"efe:cr in[; to Zech: 2 : 15 and 

/\.m 9:11-12:"God first visited the 9entiles, to take out of them a people for 

his nar.ie 11 (Acts 15:14) . The people of God :;.s the Church made up of Jews ancl 

pagans (Rom 9:24) .) 

'I'hio doctrine 1·1ill recur frequently in later tradition. Reference 1~:ill 

be made to the Church ex ;;rueci::; and e:.: iudaeis , · or of the Ecclesj.a ex 

circumcision& and ex r;cnt ibus (cf . Y. Congar, "I,e peuple de Dieu dans 

l 'Eglise ancienne", Hencontre (Jewish-Chris.tian discussion o n the people of 

God) , 6 (1972), 35-53). The liturcical te;.;ts as well often apply to 

Christians the term "people of God" (c . f the numerous pr<J.yerG beGinninG 

~ulum tuum, Domine .• . ... - ) • And the se·cond Vatican Council, in the Con

stitution on t he Church , after quotinc; the ·text of 1 Peter 2 : 9 - 10 (1-1hich itself 

refers to Ex 19:5- 6 and I s 4):20-21) , spe.:il:s of the Chur(;h as the "messianj t. 

people having Christ as its head" (Lur.ien Gentiurn, II, 9) . 

For Christians, ri1embership of the people of God ( "collectio fidelium") 

is determined solely oy relitious ties, faith and baptism, 1·1hich is the 

very condition of cin openness of this people to all men. In Judaism, the 

situation is different : one belongs to the Je1-1ish people by oir th. A physical 

linl~ is therefore commonly considered essential for mem\.Jershi p; on the o t he:c 

hand profession of the Je1·T:i.sh reli~ion is not hel d by all to be essential. 

/\.s J. 11.:inier recently noted, "thi s disparity has i::oncequences particularly 

1·1hen Jews and Christians d.iscu::;s the distinctions and connections 'oet1·1een the 

relir;ious domain and the political one" (Rencontre, 7 . 1973, 94). 
3. If t his is the situation, 1,1hat connection is the1·e for Christians 

between the Church v1hicl1 for them i.s the people of God and the· ,Je1·1ish people 

the heir of Israel? 

Followin& St Paul (i~om 11 :29), the document of the French Episcopal 
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Commisnion on .Judnism ri;:;htly recalls the fad that the sift s .:i.nct t he c::ill 

by Goel arc: c;ro.nted •·lithout ceti·et . lr. contni.::-.t t·d.th the "n;-,ti.or.s", t:he 

Jel'1ish !JCOple 1::; sti 11 today not ju.st one people amont; all the o t her::; but 

the people that God c:hoi::;0 f ·:>r himself. Thi::; call of Co . . , vll.th the mission '.;hat 

it involves, rcm<dn:; for ever nc.ldresscd to the J<n1.ish pcc;ile. This i.s 1·1hy, 

accordini:; to St. P;.iul, th0 intcc;rotion of the ,Jel'iish people is er;sential to 

the e::;c:1atol0Gica l and fi!Jal con::;t1 tut.ion of the people of Go:l : thi::; integr

atio:i 11ill be l i l:e a p:i.ssinc fr:>rn neath to l i f e (Rom 11 :l 5 j. Thie i5 1·1h.:.t 

crives full meaning to the '1Stoni:;hinr:; persictcncc of t!:e Je1-1i:;h people doun 

the c:enturfo::; , in spite of the <.lis;,ci·sion and per::;ecut:!.:;ns. 

Hence 1·:c sec that ,Jc:1·1s ond Cltr~stians hav0 r.1 "comr.1on ;-;n~c." of hope, 

even if th0 m;inner of thintin~ of this hope ·.Ls <lif.,Ce.-er.t. \.'hat uni tcs t11e 

Jc1·1ish people and the Christian people is the fac t t h::!t they are: 'both r.ioyinr; 

Lo,10rds the esch::1tolocical reali;;ati on of t:1~ i~inc;rlom of God , of t!1e i sracl 

of God. Tins is 1"1hy both rru.sL "strive ;iore an.J r.1o~·c t or.;ether to reali:w in 

history the coru..lition;:; of the Event whicl1 _they are n111:dt.i11c;" (.J. Hamer, art . 

dt.) . 

n. Nh'l'lCH 

1. The ideas of "people" 1mc! "na t i on" c:re net synony=u.s. Ii one r::eans 

by people 1·1!1.:i.t F11st:cl de Coulnnt.es undcr.sto.ll~ls 11he;: he hritcs : ''men f.:?el in 

t heir hea rts that they arc one pc<Jt,le ·,·1hei1 they have v.. community of 

ideaz, interest~, affect-ions, mcmoricr> and 1-. opcs" (quo t ed J.n l<obe1·t, V, s . v • 

"people", 299 , no. 4), Chr1.st ian:;, lii<c t!1c Jeus, cert<?inly ma!~e up a peop:..~ . 

On the other har.d , or.e can .state, ali;o in agreement 11:'..t h ::-:ollcrt (IV, s. •t . 

"nation, 736, no . 3) that: the nation i s ""' hui:ia:: 1:roup, i!1 so f.:-:r as it for r::s 

a political comr.1unit:1 , c-:stGblislieci in G -~:'.f~nl.tc . ~~n~ ~or_I• .. , ancl personified 

by a soverci(;'TI authorj ty" . Ir, this sense Chri.stian::; ;:,l'c not a nation; on the 

other hand the Je11::; constitute il nati on , cer1:a1 nly s ::nce tt!c foriiki.t i oll of 

the State of Is~ael . 

l1ccord)n!3 t o this ::10clern use of the te:-1? , the hur.ian cor.imunity called 

a "nation" is con::;idered above nl l from the culturtll , economic , soci al c:icl 

even political point of ·vie1·1i wh<.tt one then understnnds by nation comes ver·y 

close to the notion of State . It :i.s in this s ense that the Constituticn 

Gaudium ct Spe:; of Vatican II often spca!~s of "n<i.t i ons" ( e. r; . i n no::; . 6, 3 , 9 , 

etc . ) 

The biblical usae:;e is different. The di.stlnction lJe t•.-;een the people 

of Goll and the natior:s is csr;ent i nlly a rcliGiaus one: the "na t :i.ons" (c;oyim) 
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means the pacrana 1 the idolaters, utiat distine;uishes them in 

contrast to the chosen people is well set out in Je:- 10:25: "Pour out thy 

wrath upon the nations that know thee not , o.nd upon the peoples tpat call not up:m 

,thY name ." The same meanin~ is tal:en up in the N. T., in cuntrast l'lith the pec.ple 

ot God, which is now the Church, there appear the "nations'' · Like tho Prophi:ts , 

Paul descr ibes them as thoas "~1ho do not know God" ( l Thcss 415) , But the 

Christ ian people hencefor th is open to the pa13an nations ; those l ast are 

called to enter the people of God ; Christ has 1·iished 1 startine l'lith the Je\'I 

and the pa[ian, t o "create in hi mself one ne1·1 man in place of the t1"10 , so mal:ini;; 

peace , and ••• reconcile us both to God in one body" (Eph. 2 :15- 16; cf. 3 ;6) . 

2. Thus i t it clear thut Christians as such do not colUii der themselves 

as a nation in the biblical sense , and still less in the modern and political 

sense of the term. The N. T., ~ihioh uses the word ethnos 162 time:? , only 

applies it t\1ice to Christians - in ~or.i . 11 :13, to mean t he Ch1·istians who 

had come from pac;anisr.i , and in l Peter 2:9- lC , in a quotation of Ex 19:5-6 and 

of ls 43:20-21 : "You are a chosen race , a royal priesthood, .1 hol;r nation (ethnos 

goy) , God ' s o\<m people". The author here applios to the Clu-ist ian commu11ity 

~1hat was said of Israel: the latter had been chosen from amonG tho ~ 

nations to become a "holy nation", by the Covenant. It is also sic,nifica nt 

that ~ (nation) 1n never translated in the Vulr;;nte H.T. by Eopulus , \Jut 

moat often by c;ens or ~- 11Poople" and nation nre very different . The 

Christian liturc;y does not use the t1ord nationes, but sever<.l times it uses 

the word 11entes , in the ser.se of ethnc . Iu the N. T. it c}r ni&nates liy this 

term the nat i ons that have not yet received the rnossnGc of salvation. 

From the uce of the 1·1ord"nab on11 in the Christian context it thuc 

becomes clear that thi~ term, for Christians , does not have, ~nd cannot have, 

a theological and religious meaning. 'l'his is uhy, \Jy contrast with t he word 

"people''• the ~1ord "Mt i on" hna not been thematized. 'this is perfectly under

standable when one 'be(.,ins w:ith the \Ji blical sense of t he ~1ord, and still more 

if one understands it in the political sense that it has 11cquired in moc':!rn 

times. 

The Feople of God is not a net ional reality. Jesus stronBlY rejected 

all political messianism (Lk 415- 6) . His ltingdorn is not of thi c; \'IOdd (Jn 

18136). If later however the Church has several times allo1·1ed herself to be 

tempted by politics (in the Byzantine period, in the t i me of t he Holy l:oman 

Empire or durin~ the Renaissance) , she hn3 never, in her authentic and official 

teaching , concsent ed to consider herself as a " nat ion" . But this in no way 

.· 
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implie3 that the Church doee not concern herself with ttie nations: she seeks 

to maintain relations with the different nations, and Chriotions in :itactically 

every part of the world take part in the life of the nat:ior1s. But the ChriCJtian 

peopl.e is not and cannot be a nation. 

3. In J udaism , thincs are more corr.plicatcd. The Jewish people collGider 

the111Selvcs as much a le'om as an ·~and makes little di6tinction bet1·1een 

people and nation. It tends to ~ive c religious si~nificD.nce ot.,it~ nat 1onal 

dimension ; hence it is less open to uoi vcrsahstic vie1·1s. 

Here 11e have an important difference bet11een the Jewish anc. Christ::.an 

points of vie~1. For Christians 11 thc~·e is neither Jew nc1· Ch·eel~ , there is 

neither slave nor free, there is neither mu.le nor female" (Gal ;i :28), for all 

are one i n Jesus Chri£>t . And accordinrs to Revelc.ti.on (5:9) , the eochatoloc;i

cal people 11ill be r:inde up of "men of every roce, tongue, people a11d nat ion". 

tleverthel esa tne t1·10 points of viet1 retoin a comr.ion basis in the 

Bible , and this could be the i;tarti ns point for a tr11e dialot;uc . Reflection 

on the Bible ~10uld help the Jm·is to purify their r11odern idea of ru::tion. \le 

may noto f irst of all that ir: the Scriptur es ' !.!!! and [El. are often inter

cbanr;oable . If Israel has become "tne people of God" , "the people (par 

excel lence)" , this ie; because of God ' s choice and the Covenant . But startinti 

from thia divine choice, Is!'ilel 1·1aG no longer a " nation" in the usual biblical 

sense of the term. In sub~cquent tradition , the Jewa considered themDelvee 

as a 'hation" but for this they rather used the 1·1ord "~". However, in the 

Bibl e t his te1·m only ei<ception<Jlly stc.nde for Israel (cf. Ia .51 :4); usually 

the ward is used in the plural, i n parall clishl \'Ii th ()Oyin. t/hen the Je\'/o of 

today consider themselves as .:i ~. in the sense of a na;;iunal entity, is 

there not perhaps here some influence of the oecularized concepts of our time, 

which understand the word 11nation11 in a cl early polit).cal sense'? There appears 

to be a ~ro1·iinc; temptation to have recourse to the concept of ~· in order 

to limit the conditiona ~overnina mell?bership of the ~ of !Grael, und this 

increases the rolir;ious particulari6111 of this latter , The \101·d "nation" thuG 

comes to take on a sense entirely different from the one it had in Ex 19 :6 

( l!a holy nation"). l'/ould r eflection on the ~ not perhaps l ead the Jews 

to con.sider themselves less as n 11notion11 and much more aa a "people"? 

On the other hand , accor ding to the prophetic tradition referred to 

above (paces ••• • ) Israel had a univercaliatic vocation. The nations were 

ca lled to ent er into the chosen people . lfas t his universalistic openness been 

suf ficiently raaintnined and respected in Judai sm? Thia is a question that 

·. 
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Chri13tinna cannot foil to aek t)leii· Jewish brothers. \'lould not a 

corQlllon reflecti on on these texts of the ProphCJte make possible a rapprochement 

behieen Jews and Chriatiana precisely in rei;ard to this truly uni versnliati c 

vocation of the people of God? 

c.~ 

In common with the t\·10 preccdin(; themes, that of 111.And''t as it is 

described in the Bible ,. can provide a cood etort fog pofat !or di aloL.,-ue 

t>atween Jews and Christiana even if it ia undenio.llle that i1~portant divergenceG 

are obvious in the development that tho ther.1e has had in the t110 traditicins. 

l . For the people of Israel , the Land )las acquired a unique importance . 

The land of Israel had been 6iven to it by God (Dt 12:lj 19:14); it had 
become Israel ' c:i domain and inheritance (Dt 15:4; Pa 135112). And oo from t he 

exile onttards there develops the tnome of the "return of Israel" to its land 

(Dt 30:3; Ez 36:28; Jer 32:37:44). 

But these promises and hopes have beon !lJ.'O[;Tessively transfigured 

and spiritualized. This is seen already in the Dible 1 then also and mol•e 

clearly still in ancient Judaism. l'he passage Jer 32:37:44 Ghould be compared 

withJcr 311 31-34 , 1·1hich is another vereion of' the oome prophecy (cf. von TIE..d), 

on t he new and eternal covenant . In the one case the whole accent ia placed 

on the 11rcturn11 ; in Jei· 31:31- 34 the alliance is p~rely spiri tual ( i nterior 

l aw, knowledue of God, forr:;iveness of sin3). 

The Goepel text of the third Deatiitude (Ntt 5;5) tnl:ea its inapir

ation from Pa 37:11: 11The ueek shall possess the land'' · In Judais1.1 , nccordin(, 

t o Strack-Billerbeck (I, 1C9), this verse has been interpreted in a messianic 

or eachatologiclll aonso. For Maimonides 1 for e:(ample, ''the land" r.1eans 11the 

land of the Uvin~, that ii; to say the world to corne11 • In thfo view, the 
11land1• no lone:;er aeenlQ to be only the land 1·1here the Je1·1ish people live but 

at the eame t ime the 1·1hole oarthj thi13 land of' the world to come 1·1ill be 

completely transformed. Moreover, the theme of inheritance indi cated in this 

verse of the psal m develops in the same sense 1 the i;aportnnt thin~ is not 

poaseesion o f tha land but possession of God (cf. Ps 16:5, 7.5 126) . Finnlly ue :nay 

note with J . Dupont (Les beatitudes, rirst ed,, 293, no. 1), that nlready in 

the later chapter-a of Isniah (57:1}' 60:21 1 65: 9)"the iclea of the pr-oirfoed 

land t e.J<es on a very p~·onounced eschatoloc;ical nuance" i hencofor1·1ard i t is 

a question of 11 new, ti•llJla!i(;urecl Jerusalem (Is 6o), of 11ne\'/ heo.vena11 and a 

1111ew earth" (65117) , 

'' 
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2. For Christians, the theme of the land is aituo.ted in the extensi on 

of these prophetical reflect ions , Jesus promltsee that "the meek shall possess 

the land" ?~t 5:5) ; here, the land is nothttg other than the ldnc;dom of God 

(cf. 5:3-10). "The inheritance awaited tiy Christians is ';hus identified 11in 

the world to come . There is a ~neral preference for 11inherit the ltini;dom of 

god11 )cf. Mt 2,5:34, l Cor 6: 9-10) and "inherit eternal life11 ,atc., rather 

than "iriherit the land". And since it i s rieht that the inheri tance should 

come to the s on, enteri nG into ~oasession of the divine inheritance coincides 

in a concrete way with roceivin~ the very title of son of God, which is spoken 

of in the neat i tude of the peacernal;ora (cp. cit ., 294). In fact , i n the 

vision of Revelation, the "new heaven", the "new earth", "the holy city, the 

new Jerusalem" (21:1-2) tiill consist in "the d1·1elling of God ••• with men ••.• 

they shall be his people and God himself will be 1·1ith t hem" (v.3); for the 

elect , the inhe1•itance will consist in their beinc; !..uJ..ly sons of God (v,7). 

In Chri&tian theology, the theme of the ~nd retains a properly 

religious sense only to the extent that i t is under8tood in a spiritual and 

eechatological sense. 

3. For Judaism, on the contrary, return to the land of Israel ia 

essential. And one can underst~nd all that the recent realization of this 

hope of the ''return to Sionu rep1·eeents for the Jewish mind today. 

Hot1 is on.e to jud~e this event from the Christian point of view? I t 

would not be coing too far to assert that it nae cau~bt the Christian mind a t 

a disadvantage. Certainly, tho land of Israel and the ci~y of Jerusalem, 

which are the aettin6 of sacred history and of the lifo of Jcous, h.<lvc always 

had a meanin13 for Christiana. Hence pilc;rimasea to the "Holy Places". eut 

since the tounclaton of the universal Cnurch at Pentecost, one cnnnot say that 

the land of Israel is still for Christiana, as i t i s for the Jews , an object 

of hope. 

Thia does not mean that the J o\"lish people's attachment to "its land" 

and the return to Israel. lack meanina for Christians. One cnn make one 1 s 01·m 

the atatement of the French Episcopal Coauniaaion that 11the uni versal conscience 

call?lot deny the Jewish people, who have underaone so many vicissitudes in the 

course of history the right to and the means for its own polit ical existence 

&lllOllg tho nations", oondition however, that thilfl right ie exercised \·1.ith 

full re,;pect for justice to~ards all. As for the question of kno~1in(; whether 

this return of a certain number of Je1·1s to Israel can have a relir;ious sir,11ifi

cance for Christians, viel'ls are divided. For many Christ i ans the rutS1"1er ttould 
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be in the ;iegative. Yet one may think that thii:; 13atlleri n!; i n lsrael is not 

extraneous t o the plan of sal·mtion1 to the extent that it permits the Je1·1ish 

people to recain i.ts profountl i dentity and t o live more perfectly its true 

vocation - the one indicated by the Prophets. I f thi s is t he case, e•:en t he 

return of thE! Jewish people to their own land is a renewed i nvi tnti.on to them 

to reflect on their ori~ins and on their des tiny, ac t}le.sc latter are described 

in Scripture . 

·,, ... . 
' • ~ 



Pro!.WERBLOWSKY suggests the Jewish text should be read out, too, the same morning. 

It ts also decided that the Catholic: questlons will be read after the reading of the 
Jewish Text. 

Mons. MOELLER opens the discussion. 

Prof. WER!:lLOWSKY adds eome observatlons about the genesis of the Jewish text and 
on how tt was p·roduced and took shape in its pi-esen.t form. 

"Last year in Marseille, we had two tentative papei-s , one from Rabbi Wurzbui-ger and one 
from myself. Then the decision was taken that the two groups should produce a joint paper 
each. This meant that our two originally joint papers had to be mei-ged and there would 
be confrontation between us. So the result of efforts is neither fully representative of 
Wurzburger's original line, nor fully representative of my original line but we have attempte': 
to find a redaction which would incorporate these two approaches. The paper you have 
before you does not certainly intend to glve the full spectrum of ,Jewish feelings. It 
is as we thought it would be necessary to do here (since we are not having a seminar on 
political science or modern history) ; to be very emphatic and specific on the traditional 
religious interpretations. There ls , of course,r a Uberal Juc!alsm of Q.lfferept descriptions; 
there even is an outright secular Judaism, which may be a very valid form of interpreting 
Judaism. But thls we kept out of the paper as it was conceived, This may be ane of its 
weakneqses or limitations. This may be lie strength, l do not care about evaluating it; 
simply l want to state what the paper ts and what . it is not. 

Even within the religious context lt is definitely slante<l towards an expllcation of the 
• traditional classical view of Juda! sm for we both agree that eve11 within what can be 

widely called 'religious Judaism' there is a wider spectrum of opinions. 

My last remark is "What this paper ls not" - and this may be a wise or unwise rec!acUonal 
decision. but ~here were reasons why ;&Took this deeision. 

I would congratlllate our christian, ;Catholic counterparts for having taken a different 
decision and thereby having produce<! such an excellent and really first-rate paper. They 
did not shy away ,when developing the chrlstian perspective of the :problem, to do it in 
a counterpoint way, Jn a manner whlch did not invade the comparative issue, no matter 
now how I would take 'issue' an<l discuss whether th,e compal'\&on is right or not right, 
whether the description is correct or not correct (this wo1.ild already be a matter of 
scholarly discussion ab maierla): but, if I consi<ler it not ab materia.lia, but ab formalia 
then there is an attempt to develop the christian viewpoint by a counterpoint that is 
comparative to the other, 

Ou:r paper very deliberately .. and the rA-ons do not matter - toaj,( upon lt11el( this limita
tion of not developing our argument hy way of constant comparative counterpoints. Those 
who have seen the original papers woul<l rememhei:- that in at least one or two of them 
(one I oi-iginally drafted), there was a constant counterpoint development of the argument 

i h II by comparative r .darence, This we left out n t e present paper. 

- · - -- - - --- - -- ----- ---. . ..... _. 
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!he att1~~e· .of Judaism t•rd1 land, people qd uti~ 111111t be •lwed 

ill the light of ~be pronoun~ed dialectical teneiOSl b•~ ·the ~tvnealiltlo _. 

par~tculariattc components which ch4racterl:e: the JevlSb, tradittoa. 

Oa the one band: die entire · st.ruct:ure of Judai&111 Hvolve1 around it• 
. . 

·f\nulameotal llKIQQtbetatic doc:rinea which are held to poeeoae univeraal valldit)I 

and l'elevuce.· It unequf.v~cally Affirms that Ood, the aouroe of all· value and 

•l•tence, confronts all of Malaklnd with Hie dmnd ·to acknowledge Bh abeolute 

~overelent7 Sftd to abide by eertein socio ethical norma ·(the 1evea Naabld• 

CommaDdm~ta). On the othar hand, Judaim b the nUstoa of the Jewteh people • 

. a particular htetorio community of fate and faith. B<Mlce, it la impoaaible to 

profeae. Judaism wale.ea one h a me:n!>or of thie uuf.qua ooveMDtal c0111111Untty. ADJ 

attempt ta dHcribe the Jcva a• a 111ore denomiaatlOQ c~arAble co CatboUH, 

Lutharau~ au .. -i• -4 falartficatiOQ of the buio far.ta of hht"J ud a dlatortloa 

of the fuadaaicmtfll nature cf Jewf.eh ~ataoe. lt could even lie araued chat 

poU.t~cal Zionls:n with tta tLUozedly !Mlticnii.UaUc tc!aology wae SDUch leee a 

departure frO!ll t~aditio:-:.d J;r.de~ consdousneaa than the movemeot of the 
, I . 

reUstoua rjafo= a:i:i &?cf.al aoei!lltUatton 't>'bidt aouzht to turn Judaim f.ato a . ' 

denominational 'onttt:y ~rgl\!llre..1 in Syn~soeues a-~d edminlatered by conaiatorie11 

'rhe ethzdo dwu·aot:er of Ju,ddam h alao tbeologlcall' dominant, for 

Judaim11 addroseee ltcelf n~t mer ely .to Jr1a !l'!! lndtvtdu~ls, lnlt to the Jewillb 

people ·collHtive1y ae wo11. l.ceo:.'~1.ng to tho provlaione of a apecf.al covesuant 

with 0041 the pr.1~lo of lor~el (~o a concrete blatorie CC111111Uait)') va1 1tn11e4 

out for a unique J:"eUst.oua voccUoQ, ~d elected by God to fora a ''ltingdoaa ot 

prieata and a holy nation .• " laraal le eua=oned to faoblon tbo entire auuotU'J'• 

o~ ite utlond life lq nccol'dance 1'l~ the c!ivine aorms revealed in tba Torah. 

~--·- ------- - · ---.-~---.--. --.---:----.-~---~-· .. ----- - ·----·-· ··-·-- ... 
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l'asa n 
W ~en tbe '"d~v~dua.1 Jew f\tlf.f.Ua ht• pera004l HU.sloua llliHlOll saot ao ID&lcb 

aa &Q tiadtvi~unl but aa a -~~bar of t~c Jfl'Vl8h collectlvlty, It la for tbla 

performance of cer~aiJl r.eHs1.oua riteQ, n~fims th~t the reU.giou1 aot f.D queatf.n 

ln order to ~chlavll lt!! true reH:Jio\\:l nbjr.~Uvo • ls carried out lll the aaae of 

Melllba=shlp in thla particular hlatorlc group l• acquired bJ b~rt~. Ro 

furth~ rell~ioua rite la peede4 t.o obtain full•fledsed atatn~ -•• • aember of thl• 

covenantal cOftllllU!\~.ty, 

Convertna hovever, can ~tn entrance into the covenaatal ~GlllllftlCJ 

onlJ wbeJl in additlqn ta llcceptlng the ''yoke of the commandllleat, '' th91 aleo 

ded~re themaolvea reedy to became part of the Jewish people and to •h&l'I ttae 

vlclaaltudeo of lta feta. Thia procedure foll~• the pattern aat bJ the olaa1lc 

eoiiver:aton of Jtuth, the M,~bito, who i:atthfully pledged ttrour people ahaU be ., 

people" before she prooeeded to declare ''Your Ood ahall be my Qod. 11 for thac 

~tter, a aono9 ot ldontlflc&tlon with the Jawlsb people la an overrldlna 

~eU.gloue cbU.111Uo!l. Ila matter bow quaU.flc~ he NY f,e iA terma of peraoul 
, 

platy an4 do-10Uon to the Tora'.l, a Jev la not domed worthy ot sharing ln the 

bleaatsiee of the "world to coi:ie; '.' U ho fail• to identify with th• fate of bl• 

fellow .Jova." (t.f..ett11.,uidae !1.!J!~~L't!!."E?..~• :! a 11) The 11111re feet that ona cloea 

not experience a apectal sense of ldnaUp wU:h other ·111ombera o! the paopl• of 

the covenant la au~fict3nt eround fqr be!ns excluded fro• th• aplritual ben•flt• 

vouchsafed to boas fl~e ~eJ:lbera at the covana:ital ecmmunlty. 

The 111!'•tery of thA elet!Uon of the people of Israel for a ual«('i• ~ol• 

l~ the divine pl"" la clocely aasociate.4 wit~ •nPthar 111Y•tery • tba deeltnatlOQ 

of! ·• par~1e\llar b :::d aa the apecf.f:1c cite iii ,.111.eb alone the 1piritual objecttvea 

of ~· people can ~c t.~i11 r.~tatn!ld. In tho ~orlence of the Jcwa, tlieir relatlcnl 

' . ' 
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Pttne •A 
to tl\e lan4 J1Ctually rrMe-~!t~ir- ea!.e.tanu A@LA..p~pJ.a. ·- fhil.JllQ... eQWaf"·poor ·---

lo:iic, but tho Lol"d f\ad eaid \llltO Abi:a?lam ''Get th•.e out of thy countf1, u4 

ffOlll thy kllldred, and fro:n tb::,r fat.her'• houae, unto the b.Qd C!iat 1 wUl ebow 

tbee•I (~,!.II.!!. 121 l) , Thie pro11d.10 becae an everlasting cove!Mlllt, 11 ae p&r1UlleDC 

a• the laws of nature C:l!!~Js!l. !U:J4 .. ,5; 331:0 .. 211 a5w25), and the Jen alvaye 

knf:W, deep in theil' ~ .. ,~ imJ f.n ·;;ho 1111.d.,t of the ooet iabjact humiUaUon, 

peraeQUti~n end 111£oeacrft, th~t God w~uld ~~t o~ly rei:i~.mber Hi• covenaat with 

Abi-U.8111, 181\ao a:id Jacob but thl\t HA v:.ulJ aleo 11r!lllember tba lmut." (LeviU..cu• 

26142) The notion of a ''retum" f w o be~a..'!la a t.-r..eic element of Jewish 1aU

un4eretan~1ng and of tbo f.nt·u.,:-ataU:)n cf their £dat~noe tn extle, roolteh• 

oesa to Cree.~~ a~ liho~ala, ~1 a aca.'UIAl to Chr.iotill!\s 1 the obstinate Jews 

persisted in their ~atcrmi~J:.tion to eonsid~~ ~11 countries exc•pt one tloJ 

Hcditer!l'anea.., C')!ltH.::i! eti:ip uo ~h~ 141\do of ~he.Lr dic:'leris!on. And wheQ evq. 

greatef foolieb~!lllO t-.n:\ 1t0rue nciant!:.\ they ea~bllflhed the State of hrael • 

this hiatorfor.1 . event w..a eJq't.~1en-:e.1 by t.h«11 ao a ''return, 11 1erbapa tt ia 

not going to~ fa~ to e~sr.~"t thGt thio retu!'D vae possible boc~ae iQ tbe 

bi!ltcrical eons·~i~JG~Oll!i of t.' •ti. .fa'e t.~e bo~-i with tbef.r land vaa conaiatentlJ 

formul~.tcd in te:t"!lla of. the foJtu,:e, ':he ''Lalld of Ieraal" to neither a fadlerlud 

nor a ·~other countr)'11 it io th'\ lRnd of whi~h God l-.nd sl!\id that He would show 

it t.:> A~ra.~uL~ nc:\ g~1."8 H to hh osod na a:i evarlaetiilg beritqe. In th• 

Jewish view tho~g wao •lvn7s a gysto~toue r~rallftll.tll ~e~een their fat• and 

that of «:he lan4. Fol' 11vm co t~!7 were in exile, ir.sf~el'ins ignominy and 

penecutton, eo alt.lo the l8!1d '!i'CA wAate an~ 11attins for the retun of U• 

predHt1ned pll:'tner. The Ht>U.cAl pro:i!iec7 (Wil!!ll!.!. 26:~2) Jieemed to b• 

confl1:111ed, 1 w11~ ~rtns t~e lend into deso!~tlon, a~~ your cnemiea that dwell 

therein i;hell be de.aolete $1J well. " !~io 1~ how tradttf.opal Jewisb exes•d• 
lnterpre~e4 this verce, tn poir:at of f nct, t~~fl ian!!~l'ot!t.nd!cg of the text fl&tecl 

.. 
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the actual fllets rmnarkably well sf.nae the hi1tozy of the _lud1 •• reported by 

traveller11 ~ltd pUartp.1, sat1111ed tci bOIU' out to a . remarkable degTee tbe picture 

which the Jews in the lands of their exile had formed -of •t• One of tb• 111Dlt 

fertUe re1ion1 of the an~teat world had becOJDe a wast~ · and. aialarte rtddea aree. 

AfteT the Turkl•h ccmqueet tbe desolation of die land reached it• pa.It aQd la 

the 19th century, when the population of the world vu everywhere expandiq, 

that of ra~eatiae droppe-:2 to lees than half a lllllllon. Hence, it ta ~er1tand• 

able that the impresdve achteveinen~ of the Jewish pioneers in reclatatq the 

~and and ukina ~er wl14e~esa U.ke Eden, u.d her desert Uke the garden of ~e 

lord" (Isaiah 5113) shoul'1 be perceived, even 1>y confirmed aeculartau, through 

a halo of Biblical associations. 

- · A~cordtna to the BibUcal a~count. the bond bet-.reen Che land and the 

people QB not c~oatad by the convergence of a variet1 of natural factors ud 

condltlons. It waa rather a divine imperative that established an lrTevocable 

couectioa bett11eeo peoplo end land. - Dy the .-ame token, the unique eanotlty 

Chat p&E111eates the Land of Iarsel ta not ~ue to epectfio hiatorta eveQta 

associated vtth any pr.rticular locale. After all, by fa~ the lllO•t central and 

most holy evacat i!l the e"tt.re hietoey of · tho JeWtsb people .;aa tho Revelation 

at Mount i!loai. Yet, Howit Sind, the lite wher e the theophao7 took place vat 

not accorded any permanent sanc:ttt7. Prom a Jevish ~otat of view the eanctit7 

of the Roly Land ta not a funr.Uon -~f the ~!!doua . ' 'holy ;1acea11 which ere 

aituated within it• bordora. It ia, rether1 tha l&n4 that ta ~owed a priori 

and 111 ita own r~eht, with an all t1t1rvae1ve holineso. · To ~· aure the esatire 

city of Jeruealem, nnd especf.ally the aito of · c!te fonner Temple are invested 

with additional sanctity becauae tbeae attea vere apeclfteallJ ~nHci:ated for 

cettala reUaioue purposes, Bu~ aa reg~d1 Che general holiness pemeatina the 

entire lend of: l11rael 111 concerned, there are 110 dtfferencee ta dearee tnsofu 

.• 
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•• apeciftc locetio~s are coneerne~. 

The spacial otatua of the land 1MU\ifeata ltaelf ~ot only tn the 

ext1tence of a vest ~ody of·religlcuu duties which can be fulfilled only 

within the land of I11i-acl. ( 11C0111!11a~dmenta wbieh are d#lflandent upon tbe 1an4. '') 

(!:l!!h!!!!l Keddua~im 1 :9) A well known ~&bblnlc text goes ao fer u to aaaert that 

the only reaeon why the Joua mu~t keep the Torah evon ~utaide the lapel of l•~••l 

ia to guuMtae thae upon thei.r retcm to tho land they will aat.•.tlne ,._,"'lit rb~-11,. 
alienated fI"om the pi-acticeo '!!lie~ pooeeas intri~slc value onl)' when performed 

within the land. (~jf.!!, tkev l;.3) Accqrdine t o &'l"Jthcr rr.bbinio dictum, the 

principle of collect ivo roaro~~iblllty ~id not become operative until after 

the ter~elitca had cr~aao~ the ri~e= JordaQ ~~d hRd entere-1 the Roly Land. 

(i~~~~Ui4~~) Apr2re..~tly, in the op1n!on of the Talmudic eagee, aa lons •• 

l~raelitea did not o~cury the land of lsrao11 they were e~ill lacking one 

eaaentlel p~ot"c~11teite i:o1:' the fo:i:rootlon of t."lc kiatl of aolleo:tve, cClllllllWlal 

existence whicb if: p:tt1aup,'J:JOO by the nc!:ion that 11all lsreelit3s are responeibl• 

cipiDlcn voluntarily f\!iid~,.l 1'7 i::~.:. >.: ~Z~'tt\t:l.ons of th9 Torah did so only witht.Q 

the territorial lim.~~o o~ t.~e l c:id of le~aAl. (Cou.::.entary to Cene1t1 26r5) 

To be s uH, pot; el~ J'\~!e.~• tM.t\kc~n W'l'-'td b9 pre;,ued to aEJc:rlbe to this 

, . particular fomulll.tien of t:ba telaf'.:l.;,nship bet,.1e"lt\ Torah and land, which 

probably also ref.leeta the fof lue::\c9 o~ variouo • ij;!Btlcal d:>atrlnee. Yet 

bm~ever llNch they 118:1 dlvet-3a i n thei r J'.a&;>eCtiYQ CO!lCe:>tiOQI re5ardtns tbe 

exact ruo.ture of the cen"!:-"1tt:y of the leni f:s~ lsre.el'a spiritual adHlon end 

---- - - ·- -.-- ---· - . -
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people to Ch• 1aod to _whl~b it 1a c:Ol'llll!.l:ed by a dlvlne c:oveaut:. le .,.a oca17 

lo a eeulna Wt deUMirately denled the etlir.alc' fMt.11rea of Judd• becMauoM 

th8J ee....S to #.nterfere ~it.A the full accept~coe of the Jew u an ecaaal b7 

noa-.Jwleb eociet1 that l!l th"l wck'l of the JloUg'uecmect an4 of the 

lmaaclpaUon that tbei-e coti\t! a:iee philoaophiea of .Judaiem wbleh were eo 

uo~vereallatlo ln conception •• t.~ view t~e 8Ki1o frOlll ~e len4 aot •• a 

calaaltJ b~t aa a ble5ei~~. Viawai f~Mll t.he r~repectlve of tble one-aided 

uaiveraaUam, the e~l.lo el~.egedly "Uberat.e:I" tho .Jewf.eh people from th• 

ehacklee of partieulerillll1 thuc freeing it ta pe~form it• mieeioe for ell 

llaQkiad. Suda a cC\nceptlon trP.e tot411y forei§.13 to clseelc Judal•• wbldl 

uaabaeb~lf looked u11or. .the e:d.le ao •~ ur.111U~1J'.\te-:l trqed7. In the wor4• 

of the Jevhh Uturg 1 "1'ec11Uee <'f our elns ve t!ere exiled from our leo4.1
t 

Th• lntrln11~c COD-"\ecUoa betveeD the Bol;r Lenci 8'114 the cliviDel1 

elected peopl~ ls irr.e"Joubleo Ho matter hmt fer Iar•el may atra1 fftlll lta 

appointed t.aek, failure to CMrJ out lte epirltual li.uutate ~ot reeult ill 

lerael'e forfeiting its pre-emmlnen~ etfttu.. 'l'be provieiOne of the Cove68Dt 

guar&Qtee that under no circumat&Dcee can the partlcul4'1' bletoric COllllUAltJ 

of lerael, which e10mprised 0£ the deecenclenta Gf the Patriarchs• be ner 

dtepleced from ite uaique poeltio~ in the divine scheme of Redemptloa-

'l1le eurvf.vftl of the Jeubh people through th• vlcb•itaadee of 

bbtorJ however thueforo 1a not a cooUngent fact of hletory1 b11t a celia:t.wa 

nece1eit1 gro\111.ded lQ an unconcl1t1osual divine Cove11aat. Helle• Judal,. 

cooatlt11tea a 11re1.lgioua ethalciem, 11 not only beeause the Jewieb people ••• 

origt.nallJ foUDd'ld upon the bedrock of L\ cmamltme!lt of faith hut also becaae 

......,. __ - -··· - --···- ·- ·---·---~----=-~~-9T' ··----:....-.. -------_.........__... - ·- -·-- ·"· --'#---· .... . . -
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-·· -the YH'Y ezl&tt!llCe of the pecple la lndlsp•aable to the r .. U•atf.on of its 

rellstoue iat11lon. 

lt sat not be overlooked that sunlval of the sroup ta merely a 

neceeaary but not a auff lcient ccmdltlon for the fulfillment of lt• bletartc 

111l11~on. Judah ... h not a ''religion of survival" U!:..!A but rather a Hltston 

that views lte 1urvtval aa a prt!lll'equlaite to functioning ea 1'vttaesees•• to ·. the 

''God who ta to be eanctlfled amidst the children of larael." (LeviUgua 22132) 

Tbta patter~ for aasactiftcatto~ of l~fe doee not call for eupprea1ton of 8Q7 

of tbe c~mpanente which are vital to the functioning of a natural CC111111UDit1. 

With.in the tramework ot Judaism the natural h not the antitheate of the 

eptrltual. Since ~udaism objects to the bifurcation of realitJ into mat~tal 

and eplritua~ domains, even the axerctae of ~o1itlcal power lies vtthlD the 

province of proper religious activitJ• Thua for Malmonldee tha fulftllaent of 

human history At the time of the ultl118te ledemptton doee not lead ~o the 

•brogation of political power. The Meaetah h not merely a tovertaa aplrttul 

flpra, but be la tba Meaaianlc !!e.g." (lllket Helakhlm ll 1 l and S) There. 

veH, of coµrae, Jewhh think~• who adopted far sore negative ataaoe twarda 

political paver and regarded it ae an blotorlc•lly necaaaary 8911 brousht about 

by hlllll8D siafulnass • . But even those who envllage tbe Ma•llianlc future ln tema 

tbat 111&y :ender the ~eed for an ·exerclae of political power obsolete 1411 

readll7 agree thAt the unredeemed world cannot dispense with ·the trappings of 

political organimation and tnatrum.entolltiea of power. Renee, If Israel la to 

function effttetlvely aa a holy people, the esltl.re sphere of eocto-ecoaomic and 

political relatlone no less than the area of purely personal behavior muet 'e 

aubject to the divine aorma by which Jewish eoetety acknowledgea the abaf'lluce 

aoveretsnty of God. 
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.. ,, .. 
While theH la camplete \Ull&nt.mity rqardloa the dea1rab1Uty of the 

etbnta 4btinottveneaa aiul cultural tdentlt7 of tbe peopte~of lal'&el ("I baye 

••~ated 1ou from d\e nations that ye llball be mine" Lev, 20iH), we UCOUDC• 

the dtffereece of opinion with respect to the tntrtnatc value of dt1ttaottve 

et~ntc a~ cultural ideotity on the part of otber 114tton1 an4 oolleottvitl'aa1 

whoea national diversity ts not founded upon the need for a special IM!ltional 

or eollectlve eonsecratlon to the service of God. There ftl'erauthorttlea "110 

81\vlaage the ideal patte~ of humanity in term& of cultural aad aatlonal 

homogeneity and who view ~e present division of lll&Dklnd into divergent htatortc 

COlllllUDltlea as a puolah~ent inflicted upon 1114nktnd, Accordlns to tb1e school 

of thought, the l>utldlng of the Tower of Babel proved that lllllzaklrad vas Rot p~hJ 

of the bleaalns of complete qnt.t7. Hence, it woe only because maaktad woe 

implicated ln guilt that separate ethnic cultural o0111111Unlttea emeried. Other 

thillkera ID&lntain to the contrary that the diveralty of cultural and ethaio 

patterns was an ·lnteSTal feature of the original divine plan i11&S11Ncb aa 

linguistic and cultural diversity characterised muaktnd even prior to the 

building of the Tower of Babel and its epauing eonfuslon of tongue•. Por 

~11e Judaiam tekea it for granted that no amount of aplrttualtztns ezesesl1 

could ever eptrttualtse away the covenantal relationship betweesl terael and 

its land to the point of llquidatiQS lt;concrete historic aoeial connotation, 

Judat11111 ls 111Ucb aiore ~eU.ceAt Ol\ ~e nature and the l!IOdallttes of tbe relation 

of other peoplea to their l:91'd• 'l'hh 1114Y very well be con1trued ae 8Q 

openness that invitee o~here to do their awn thi~tns 8Dd formulattna regiard· 

tng their esperiences of peoplehood and land. There le ao reason will' Jews 

lbsuld oot leave thh ta11k to the aattone of the world, · whidi 111Uat brios 

their own insight into tba·J11eanlllg of their upel'ience to bear upon thi1 

problem, 
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Mons. MOELLER: expresses his thai$ and gratitude for the Jewish paper . 

He feels personally very enriche d by it. 

~ 
I{ 
>l 
"' ~ 
~ 

! 
i 

I 
"In our paper we tri ed to consider the classical view, to propo~e s~me ~ossible ~ 
dia logue even inside the traditional view that I think is swnmar1zed in the p a per, ~ 
even if in the Cathollic view there a re maybe new or other lines of thinking about ~ 

l. 

the same p roblems .. 

Our paper was· focussed fo r the 9/ 10th on the classical view". 

END OF THE MORNING SESSION 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

The Catholic questions are read out . 

QUESTIONS ASICED ABOl!I' THE JE'JISH REPOP.'i' ON 
ProPLE - HATION - LAND 

~.<?.2.1!!. ~d_!!.al. i_o_n_._ 

Accordinr:; to the Dible and Je~1ish t r adition , is it not permissible 

in some sense to distin(;uish the J ewish People (~) and the Jewic;h Nat ion (in 

the sen.se of~)? Tc be mere preci:;e does not t hi3 distinction stem from 

the :;uccession of the two Coven<lnts , that of Abra ham .ind that of Moses, the 

fir st of which is the basis of the choice of the People by God , whi le the second 

r.ial:es this people into a Nat ion ? 

Is there not a dispersion of the d:?s cendants of Abr:illllr.i prior to the 

later disper sions o f the Nation and a more basic one? If a Jew as a resu1t of 

d i f ferent historical circumstances, becomes a Christian, one can understand 

t hat he should be excluded from the ~i but is he for this reason excluded 

f rom the race of Abraham? 

2. Un~v_e_r_s.a.l_i_sEl.:. 

How does Israel act as a witness amonc; the Nations ? I s what i s said 

of the "Nations"(goyim) in the Dible and in Jewish t radition applicable to the 

Nations of today? Is there r oom for a "conversj.on" of the Hations in the Jewish 

view of time and history? 

~·/ho.t is Jewish universalism? Has Christic.n universalism any meaning 

1: 

, .. . 
in Je\·1ish eyes , or is it considered to ·be in contradiction with the ~~~le~ -·-----
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What sort of a co1uiection is there, in the JeNish viet1, betveen 

"Zionis!J~:_-E-~- "Messia;tlisrn"? 

a) If the spiritual is n:it opposed to the temporal (which Christians believe 

too), is there not· in Jewish society a diver~ity of competences and therefore 

of responsible· authorities? How can a theol!,C>_l~s avoid beii1s a theocracy? 

b) Since man is a sinner and since the present resime of every nati on is 

tainted'Oy sin, can the reconstruction of Israel be put forward as a messianic 

realization, with the consequences that flow therefro111? Or is it a realization 

that will remin ambif>'Uous until the messianic times? Is Clessianism spiritual 

or temporal? At what point do the messianic times b3(;in? 

4. 
a) In the Bible and Jewish tradition do not the texts of the Prophets and of 

the Psalms on "possessing the land" have an··-e.,chatologica.1 sense (this Pa. }7:_, . 

ll cf. the reference to the Talmud provided by Strack Billerbeck of Ht . 5:5 
. (no.2), T.I., pp. 19.9-200 and Ia 65:17, 66:22 )? If the ~ concerning the 

return to the land refers to the e&chatolo13Y of Israel, what r.:c::-.ninc; r.io.y lu:i\'e 

for Judaism the Chri:;ti3.II .:::;ch£. to lo~ and the i :u:;lcm occh;J.tolo:...y ? 

b) ~/bat are the ethical requirements of Zionism, concerning the peace promised 

to the sons of Israel on the one hand and to the non-Jews on the other ? I n 

the eyes of Je~tish tradition, is there any meaninr.; and si(;Ilificance in the 

Christian preachi~ that proclaims "peace in all the earth" and strives to make 

that peace a reali t .y ? Or is this preaching considered a deviation from the 

message of the Prophets? Ho~t are these texts of the_ ?>-·ophCtG interpreted in 

the Jewish tradition? 

. - ... -- -~-- - ---
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General discussion on the two paper is opened. 

Rabbi TANENBAUM: "I simply want to raise questions in term!! of balance 
and nuance on the paper that Fr. Dupuy has prese~ted to us which I con cur 
is a n excellent document. I personally appreciated i~ very much. 

~art of the value of seeing· this document side· by ·side with the Wurzbur.ger' s 
Werblowsky1 s document is that I think it suggests at least the importance of 
having some balance in terms of the compl ementary s~lf:., interpretations that '." 
a re contained in both documents. 

" 
If l had any criticism at all, it had to do with wh~t I think ii? almost the Classic 
problematic when Jews and Ch+i$ti'!L~S talk to each oth~r. very of~en unfotentional~i: 

' ' 

There is a sense; I have, that in ~he setting forth of the Christian catcgor~ee and 
self- understanding, that these are projected in a ·kind of ideal typical 1'.w.a.y.; · 
ther e is a projection of Christian \µlderstanding of univers~iism. in its "ideal form 
a nd a t c ertain critical points it is set side by side -at the point with which you.'m ay 
compa re analysis with Jewish categories of seif- underst~nding; is set .side by. side 
with th e historic existential experience of the Jewish people and Judaism. rather 
than setting side by side an identical set of categori es in which Judaism would 
project i t self in ideal typica l forms. Then, when you speak of the "complexity 
of Judaism" on page 5, you say that "Judaism tends to give a religious significance · 

to its national dimension; hence it is les s opened to universalistic views". 
And you set tb..a.t ·:· side by side 'l'!'ith the description of the. universal openhess '· 
of the Church without reference to its historical and sociological dimension°. 
And I wonder if we would not be closer to the reality that both of us encounter if 
one were to see that indeed in both traditions there is the need to set forth the ideal 
perception of the Church universal; there is also in a sense a Jewish conception, 
at l e a s t in my own tradition, in Conservative Judaism . . · Our major theologian · 

in this country, Solomon Schecter spoke of the 'Catholic Is r ael', the "Catholic "· 
Synagogue' , which is the synagogue in its universal dimension, seen in its ideal 

· . 

. ,. 



terms; yet the W<Jl/S in which Jews experience reality of universa l synagogue a re, 
in conflict, existential experiences and historic ord.er . 

• But I wonder if there is not a comparable experience in terms of the Church universal 
as well. That is to say that when one encounters Christians in the reality as against 

a Christian professioned faith for Christian doctrine, that the Church universal is never 
experienced as an ideal phenomenon but rather is experienced in historical reality .-· in 
a variety of forms. That is to say that the Church that I encounter, I encounter wither 
in its Latin form or in its Protestant form, deriving at a particular historical cultural in
carnation, in NorlR-Western European experience, or in its Byzantine-Orthodox form, 
so that there is a far greater complexity to the dialectical r eality of Christianity in 
terms of the way. in which it is lived out in the life of this people and has very much 
more to do with its incarnation , as it were, in culture, in society, in civilisation, 
even though it constantly affirms itself in more universal categories. 

In that sense there is somethin·g about the metaphor ic style of the Church which, . within 
its liberary expression tends to emphasize forms of the eschatological dime~ion of 
its literary self-expression and its theological self-expression, but that, in fact, ·.i< . ": 

always existed in some tension with the reality of Church which is in the incarnahonal 
form (?)and civilizational trends . l'tad in many ways Jews understand this, although I 
think for perhaps a variety of reasons we are far more conscious of the existential t-eality 
of Jewish life but that has to be a metter in many ways of emphasis far more that it 
means a radical separation of categories between christian self-understanding and jewish 
self -understanding. I don't know if I made myself all togethr clear ... 

Mons. MOELLER invites other questions in the same line. 

Rabbi BRICKNER : "I wai ld like to ask a simple question. Putting these documents 
side by side you see two tracks developing, going in opposite ways. 
Your paper seems to turn more and more towards the universalistic and the Wurzbuger's· 
WeTblowsky's paper seems to go more and more in the direction of the particular. 
There is a divergence which emerges as the papers themselves come through. Obviously 
there is a lot to say in comparison of those two phenomena as they develop within 
the papers' own structures. 

My question is: towards the end of the Catholic paper, at the conclusion, I find myself 
asking 'what is the ultimate logical extension of a universal that you project?' 'Is it 
that the Jewish people give up the land? 1 1 Is that the destiny you refer to in the very 
last line of the last page, when you suggest that we reflect on "their origin and their 
d estiny , as these latter are described in Scripture"? Is it that ? If that becomes the 
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i..iitimate encl o! ·tinivers?.Hsrn as deveiopea oy your papt!r .,. that the people could 
give up its ian.ci the wlioie of nations and people no longer reply, then we hav~ a 
diversity ·between t he Cathoilc and the J e wish people: we have a conflict between 
the two. 

rt leads to a conflict. There is an actual philosophical conflict. 11 

Rabbi WURZBURGER : 11 My problem is perhaps an old orie which goes back to 
some private conversations some time ago with various people. The question of 
the implicit criticism which of course is extremely well taken • that perhaps the 
J e wish position is not sufficiently open to the universalistic overtones. I just wonder· 
whethe r perhaps , while our paper did not '>sufficiently stress it because we addressed 
ourselves more to the questions of' 'land and nation' and not to the question of the 
universalistic epica l ·overtqnes, ·etc. ; whether it is not feasible to have, within 
Judaism, a pronounced universalistic stand ' even though Jews will not be willing to 
r ecognize that there is an Israel outside or in particular -people. But one certainly 
can speak about the applicability of the prophetic ideals, and the appticable message 
derived from applicable monotheism , even outside or in particular commi.ui.ities of 
Israel, and therefore while naturally our pape r did not deal with this .particular 
aspect, I am not quite sure that-perhaps th~ questions that the C ath9lic pa per puts 
recognize sufficiently that the~+xists pe rhaps ·a J ewi~h poiht of view: universalism 
can be maintained on g rounds other than Israel. In other worqs, the applicable · 
applicability in ti.nive rsal significant import of religious ideals can be, within the 
Jewish sch.eme , advanced without any particular referenc~ to ll?rael and therefore 
it certainly would not, . in ~y opinion, follow that• while I would quite agree that 
there happens that for a variety of reasons, Juda.ism may hot have always been 
sufficir.ntly aware of its universalistic openness, 

k owcv<:r, whclh~r thc:i rapprochemenl Lelween Jewd und Chrhitiane can I.le 

precisely rel!arsiAd .aa. truly suniv e rsalistic vocation of people of God, now I would 
feel that there might perhaps be a third alternative. That the rapprochement would 
not be trying to come to an agreement on the area. of what constitues the people of 
God, but rather on the area that is a universal concern that it again to its traditional 
phenomenology of the "b 1nei Noach". And the ". b 'nei NOR.Ch " is certainly a 
universal dimenjion and where it would not be necessarily imperative to broaden 
the cont:ept 'Is~l and the people of God ' i n a certain sense . 
O bviously, people of God has two meanings: it could mean anyone ,,.;ho, in a certain 
way , shares spiritual aspirations - of c ourse, I think, anyone within the classical 
Jewish tradition would deny the>legitimacy and the significance of these remarks -
howeve r. at the same time, it would not necessa rlly fo llow that Judaism would have 
to forego completely any kind of universalistic openness, simpil., by not being willing 
to recognize that Israel has a meaning which can completely transcend that of Israel 
in the flesh. 11 
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DUPUY: I personaliy understand fully the reticence$ and the reserves which haw just' 
been expressed about some elements of the Catholic study paper. I would like to make 
a fi;i:st remark. It seems to me that the implicit a ttitudes 'that you denounce in the 
Catholic paper come from the fact that this report has been understood as a classical._ -

• presentation, that is to say proposing the t eaching g enerally given which implies other 
implicit presuppositions that we did not wish to e liminate from our paper, s ince we 

.. ourselves believe that they a re · · obsolete . 

My general opinion is that these discrepancies tha t we noted a re first a consequence 
of what we very often have said here : there is some a ssyme try in our positions; The r e 
i s no symmetry between what we could call 'our doctrinal positions", our theological 
insights and this is perha ps what it in some way mislead~ng in our study p apers to the 
ei:ctent we a re comp<iring them to one another. There is no symmetry first because 
we a re proposing an exegetical or scriptural or doctrinal Catholic expose, with the 
r 'isk that we refer our Catholic doctrine to Jewish facts and at t he same time you - · 
in r eferring to the Jewish tradition - c o mpare it to Christian events. Jt is very difficult 
fo

0

r 1. us to initiate a confrontation that would be purely exegetical or purely doctrinal, 
since such purity .. ·.does not exist, and even if it existed, our doctrinal approaches 
are not conceived in the same way, are not understood from the same point of view. 
Our hermeneutics are different. As a co~sequence words a r e misleading. 

Afte r this gene r al remark, I come to the question of universalism. We have given a 
p r esentation of how Chr istianity conceives its own univtp;salism. This naturally impli~s 
some kind of a critique of the JeWish position which ·seems non-unive~salistic si'nce 
the Jewish people is a people, is a nation and in this sense does not extend itself to all 
the nations in the world. I am quite awa re that ther e is a Jewish universalism and we 
must add immediately- and fi rst o f all that this Jewish universalism is . linked with its 
own particularism: it is as a particular n ation that the Jews can deliver to the world 
a universalistic message, since it is when you · , !'irst of all affirm you own identity tha t 

<!you have something to say to another and not if yru begin by an affirmation of identity 
with him. I am quite awar e of the existen ce of Jewish universalism that is g e nerally 
unseen by Christians who have quite another idea of universalism. And this is not 
expressed in the study paper. It co uld not find place in the study paper since, if we 
had expres sed that, we would h _ave inse r ted in the report an insight that has only 
been perceived by a few Christians <· : Christianity as a whole has not been a wa re. 
of i t or has n ot made use of it in its doctrinal arguments. So, with refe r ence to 
wha t has been said .-. from Rabbi Tanenbaum and also Rabbi Wurz.burger, I would like 
to say t hat this opposition of universalisms mentioned by you for m e has to be considered 
n ot as x impossible to b e overcome but as a serious matter since it derive s directly 
from the divergencies of our respective situations in the world, of our r espective 
locations and as a consequence ,._ . . many doctrinal divergencies could 
emerge that cannot be ove rcome with~n a short time. This problem of universalism 
is o f extTeme importance in our dialogue and has even an impact on our ideas about 
prophecy . 

In c oncluding I would like to say tha t we kn9w quite well that Christian universalism 
itself comes from the universa lism of ·the synagogue in the beginning ot Christianity -

----~·-:- ·. 
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tn~t the organisation of the Christian Chur'ches at the origin followed the :-.:,~. · 
Syriagogai pattei'i't. Conse'iuentiy, these divergericies ~f situations meritioned by 
us ought to be considered l.n our diaiogue·. not only frotn a soci61ogical point of 
view, but as really grounded in the same Lord. 

MOELLER: A~cFr.Dupuy to give more prec1s1ons about the differences he pointed · 
.. out, between the roots of universalism in the Christian view and what he said about 

the Jewish view. 

DUPUY: This matter has not perhaps be treated accurately enough in the Catro lie 
study paper . We have not given a sufficient definition of what is Christian universalism 
and because of that we have now a discussion about the c·oncept of universalism. 
As it has been said so often - and. it seems to :tne you can find this in the study paper -
Christianity consideres itself as essentially missionary; i.e. haVing.essentially 
in charge the spreading of a message that has to be brought to the knowledge of all 
nations. For you, Jews, this .defenition could seem to be a · typical pagano-Christian 
definition. But how could we interpr et · in another direction the New Testament?. 
How coul d the N. T . be not and first a message ·to all nations of the earth? Could we 
argue on the fact that J esus himself has declared that his message was first addressed 
to the lost sheep of the House of Israel and that he ·has not immediately sent his discip les 
to a L1 the nations? It is a fact that in its histori cal organisation and in ·its actual 
stru.cture the Church, the Churc}\e5, Chr istic;i.nity are subtantially understood as the 
~preading ·iof : · a message c:onneeted with Jesus Christ and in this light are -:-'.'~ .. r =,: 

seen as aiming to an eschatological gathering of all.nations of the ,earth :._. · ;,, ., through 
the announcement of this messa.ge. 
Consequently, our idea of universalism is a global - i f you accept, Catholic - conception 

•which brings pluralism t o unity. In contrast, J ewish universalism whic~ .. ·' .. . 
indeed exists and is very deeply rooted is not perceived by the Chr istians predsely 

.-because, although it is a true u!'iversalism ~ it i s quite a different universaliem . . 
It iK quitr. diffor.,nt bec;1u110 Jew" arn cm vl11cnd tlmt th~ fi:t,,r11u. I {l.J)J)rHl~EI i n thf' 
hl1<tory of 111;111 by· tlw nwdlum of u ptrnpl<' , or more prticl1H1 ly by the peop!t1 11warene~a 
o{ its own identity ~ identity that is always t h reatened by the disper sion of this people 
among a ll the nations of the world. 
Thus, i t is in this attitude of defensiveness , in feference to the messages of the 

.various nations, that Jewish identity survives all along the history and' the Wliversalism 
characteristic of Judaism, implies this reconquered identity .neces$ary for a real 
encounte r with the others, necessa ry fo r true dialogue . 

Once again I confess that our study paper is not exp licit on these poi nts b ut it could 
.include them and here we have an open field for the future and a possibility of 
continuing our research. But it is a fact that daily, in the Christian worl d, the Jewish . 
world is criticized , is attacked, becau'se of what Christians call ' ''its lack of univers alism". 
This problem has to be taken into account in our d ialogue. On the Christian side 
we must try to evaluate the connection between this attutude and some kind of exegesis : 
But on the Jewish side y ou must h e lp us to understand the relationship between 
authentic universalism and particularism since, finally, this is a questiJh°Fcfrd~I 
Catholic Church herself 
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H the ~atholic Chur cl) 'continues on the track ·of its traditions universalism, 
in the present situation it could lo .oe its idefltity as a Ch r istian Church. It 
could lose it r e lation to its roots and i~~ecfiifstian particularism . 
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- -·· ---- -~~bbi TANENBA UM ' " I wanted to a sk two· questions to Fr. Dupuy: ·The first · ·:·-:.1,::~ 

one 1s· to ask to reflect on the way in whic& you.-.we~eal-with.the . <;:urrent .•. __ -2.:.L':f~, 

... 

. Ii 

discussion that I have recently read among African Christians who were s truggling· -, . 
also with t he 'question particularly of universalism iii" the, Chute!-: throug_Q.out ": 
the last-visit ·wl:Uch. P ope P aul VI'.paid . to Africa inwJ1ich thi q uesifori ·6f ·· 1 

tlie stru!i;gle for identity from the p a rt of African Christiaris and t h e tension, 
the ~ialectic which the Pope suggested had to be sustained for a genuine ' ~ 
understanding of at least contemporary Catholic doctrine; the formula that ·, '.~ 
was suggested as the basi s for the theological conversations that t ook place, ii\ 
was the responsibility fo r, i s the respons ibility of catholic theologian'& in · I~ 
the particular cultui;e of Africa, the v.arious cultures of Afric a , that of chr istian- ;.~; 
izing Africa for afr~anizing Christianity. . .. ,~. 
And the res ult of it was that there is a. tension, a tension, a dialectic which _ 
must be sustained between those two poles in which Christian identity existed : 

· betwee both impulses, namely the universalizing of the ·African cultural identity 
and, at the same time, if Christianity has not r emained s imply a set of 
theoretical formulations or· theological i deas, concepts. That, iii. fact, it has 
to take on reality in the African culture and civilisation and penetrate into the 
whole life of the civilisation, seeking to transform it with Christian content and 
a Christian style of life. I understood that response intuitively out <>r my own 
Jewish experience. The sense I have is that in this foim ulation there is a 
tendency to de- emphasize the simple importance of religious traditions coming 
a live in the life of particular people, p a rticula r cultures, particular societies 
and one of the issues tha t I see emerging among som e of the theologians , certain
ly in North America, people like Bau m and others , is a very powerful critique 
within the Church of what was referred to constantly as a "hellenization" of th e 
Church with a continuous emphasis on .the idealization of t he Church as against 
the need for it to penetra te into t he culture and life and become integrated, 
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man ifest, in the actual hwna~n~ocial experiences of the people, if it is to be 
more than a set of ideas. 

In that sense is not there a set of risks on both sides? This is to say to the 
degree that one emphasizes the universality of a faith-community and regards 
that as its ideal presentation and devalues i.ts incarnation into the actual 
human experience, one does not endow 1 't · .. with a kind of 
platonic society of philosophers as against· becon'l.in,g a genuine redemptive 
force and shaping the life from the values and experiences of the whole people 
and contrarywise , if one becomes so preoccupied with, in a sense, exrausting 
the tradition an1¥'fcrits almost functional values and sustaining the people 
that in time it looses the critical function that a system of values plays in 
constantly challenging that people to go beyond itself, to live in accordance 
with higher values. 

DUPUY: We have touched upon a very important 'iuestion for . l Christians 
... of today. Tlie question i s to know if Christianity has 'to lollowa lin"e of fide.:. ··· 
lity to its origin and of adherence to its roots or a line of presence to the 
world. Such a presence in the world endangers the substance of the message 
inasmuch ·- could be left aside the inner vitality of the message . . •;- c'lhitality 
which is directly dependent on its origin and roots. 

This is a very serious problem ·, and not only in Africa but also in Latin 
America. I recently heard this: "We have been taught a Christianism 
preaching revelation - now we have understood that this is a mistake: we 
need a Christianism preaching revolution 11

• This kind of slogan is an extreme 
expression of the problem you have raised. You have the same problem in 
Judaism. And in my view, the fact that .we .a;e able here to· confront our 
traditions and our approaches of this prqb ·z m can be extremely useful for 
us but also for you. 

· Dr. EH-RLICH: "When I regard this paper I found three key-· sentences- and·~ ·· ··· · ·· 
I think these key sentences are marking our differences and perhaps a mis
understanding as well. 
The first: the sentence of the "eschatological people of God", page 1. 
The second: "Jesus strongly rejected all political messianism", page 4. 
The third: on page 6: "but these promises and hopes have been progressively 
transfigured and spiritualized''j· "and spiritualized'! this is the key word. 

I think this is the difference between us: the Jewish eschatology and the· 
Jewish messianism and, as I understand it , even the messianism of Jesus is 

not something in the heart of people but in the worhi. It is not something 
only spiritualized, but something which at the end, in the "Reich Gottes" 
will change this world but not spiritualize it and not in this sense transfigure it. 

.• 
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That point, I think, we will come later to. The term "political" must not 
have this ugly meaning which some Christians may give it , but this term 
"political" and therefore the sentence above mentioned does not mean in the 
Jewish sense that messianism does not contain 
political things as well, because it is in this world as well. Therefore the 

'eschatological people of God' is a sentenc·e of words which are very difficult 
to understand for Jews, because I think we, as Jews, , st:i:i· ve 
to be the People of God until the end and we do not feel ·already something 
eschatoiogical in us or something which gives us the right to speak of 
salvation in this world ot. in ourselves. And therefore the whole Christian 
notion of transfigura tion and spiritualization is sometning very strange to 
us and we cannot conceive it. I would not say it is not in this sense in our 
terminology: we know what spirit is, we know what Holy Spirit may be. 
But in the spiritualizing of the whole world is the dimension which is very 
difficult to understand." 

Fr. FLANNERY: "Starting with Rabbi Bricknez$question, it is true that 
one paper goes toward particularism and the other towards univer-

,. salism. 
I have the impression, reading the papers, that the Ch-ristian paper emphe.

sl28s univers3.lism and if it fi~ <ls any opposition or polarity between these 
two concepts it posits 1 n the:fimthat Judaism is particularistic and Chri
stianity is, ab initio, universalistic. 

In the very first page Fr. Dupuy tries to slhow that Judaism and its p a rt
icularisn\ was immediately univer11alized. 

The question in my mind is: if there is particularism and universalism in 
Christianity, what is its particularism? It does not show in the paper. A 
case might be made for the fact or the possibility that our particularisms 
are O:ri:judaic roots - or Jesus, the Jewish Rabbi of the pharisgic tra d-i-tion. 

particular ism . has brought into Christian tradition certain values and notions 

. , .. 

which are not expendable, and f I thinklwhichjexist still. . 
i n the Catholic paper 

So is there not therefore too heavy an accent on Christian univers~li~m/ 
~ the exclusion of any • Chr-\Atian particularism?and , if that be 
the case. why is not the particularisn)' which we should hold 

• ·• the Judaic r
0

oots of our Church?. · :- ! " 

I might push this further: there seem.R to be a preliminary q1Aestion. If this 
is a traditional perspective and I th~nk it is, how can it be shown that Israel 
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broke its covenant and a new one was immediately made? No~ this be true, the 
question is what is the residue, what is left of Judaism ? Is there any Judaism 
to be the source of the people, of land and n4¥ion anv more? ~ 1:? ~.,, .. , ~ 
:ibtiJi> .. 'C' : ~ .. ~;<(: · · • I · ·- '~ · .._~~>.'I'.'\.' . ~:--:~~ .... 11:.<ac' 0""",.v-~·~· i 

? 
This seems to hinge upon a deeper question as to the very nature and question ' 
o( qualit~of Judaism after Chri st in post .. biblical times. 

Final question: this is a traditional, traditionali'st };'resentation of the Christian 
perspective, Was this group· commission to prese nt such , or had it been done 
' c.le facto ' at any rate? Is there not nevertheless a certain ambiguity here? ff we 
say: "people, nation and land ~ the Christian perspective" , there is nothing in the 
paper to say that this is the usual thing believed or even s till tau ght. It is given , 
absolutely speaking, as a Christian perspective, which is valid, not only for the 
past, for the present and, presumably, for the future, since nobody writes a docum ent 
in the present without hoping to give it some validity for some time in the future. 
Was the commis.sion then given to give a traditional perspective here and so on ? 
Was it done for the Jewish one too, because I have learned that it is also considered 
quite traditiona l ist, too ? These are very basic and fundamental questions 
w h ich perhaps I should know the answer, But I think that the a verage reader of 
this paper might have the same questions in mind. So I do see this confusion 
OP. twucn the particularism and the universalism a s if we a~recd that both faiths 
ha<l one of each and there is an accent only in each paper. But I find almost an 
opposition here: there is universalism v. particularism, not universalism and 
particularism emphasized on one side o r the ot her in 'both traditions. 

~. ttuUs'\ I anr'gH~· 'loz''~"P•PW·~···~ ·n0t 'Offb ·&b18 'to •md1' ... I 
. . .. , · . "; .,;; \;._,:, · '' d~~'" '• J t!!~.'l• t •,J:-..,:._.;_ 11 .. · •.ltJ.· . . ,f r . 

l~,l~~ ' 'but, .z ~~ ~~ f-1 .. I'~. o r': ~l'l!',,.~ .. io ... ~.1!\~ .~ ·::!'• ~t: 1-yl"I .! 11d .. t <>~ 
di.ecuea.lng ;J,t l,;v~. ;lSiQ .. to '1r>~· ~v.i~ ~~\IMA'41AM! ~*-itf'9•\:y -~ 

b•tet'6riom11 !·,~l .Ju4-Uiia;•all"4h~ ~ illUa ah4 laJlll-:ailt~~tJQJID2-
till\t ~-~!I·• ~ ·<lir1•iiw'i.f o'i-"chd•t4tn'cio.t, ·~~.,~ ··H.t'tOH aiia 1e11bi.~·; 'ft0 ·lot'. 

, ' : 1; : , »' · ~· ·"' < • • :·! 11.: 1• ·:·' .. : <' r.;::lh:. <'" ~•l:'r Ll l~c;w -. .::1 · ·~ '. <.:•:pL 
~~r the ..l\P8: . ..lfl~~-~·.~ '· ~ .flll'Pt•• . ~~,:~ • .. ~. - .~.1' •. -~'~' 4. -f~t~ 0 , 

Bu.t when: Uw text «oea 'oaotO• .aT ~ tbs' CbJIS.atl.ld delaOept ia. tber4nlt~.ot, d~· 

a ' ·lJ.tbltca1 ana ~~1it·1MBll"'to~pt~ a-:~bti 1&' ·1'81ae4 vb.lob bu' to 'tie lD-

ye~t~ted •. .,;t~,~~ ~~~!!~of.)~~~~~.;~ .. ~ 6,':1.~~,;~ tb~vt~~~~-
11t.\_~ta .. 9?;qyl.4. ~t. •i~tllt,f~'cu.cm ot ~,.-.~ .ot ~· Pl\tplmU ~~r··u 
poeaible a ap~~n ..re"8-eM'~tat&!Wt•: .. r .... · ;,. , .. µ . ·io.l''.".'Hd: 

. 1 •• _. 1 :·! ·:1 1 o.•tJ:,)~, ;, ' <.• , ..• , ; • ._1 1 : : c-
1 

1 •• - ,:~r· i'" ·l ... · .v. 'L., ~,,,. , 11r · 

,., ... .. .. 'lbe. t~·~ ~.•ff M ·-~i.Nt.!'\ .PM --~~~•-u. ~~"-~"._~--- .. 
• ~tff f!low 61:mc.t.q .ea ot ib ,;btus.oar tGsU i''~··· !dlft·tot · tbD-S.9..""'eVct11~.rei·, ·. i., • 
'i.tddt: HaDa itbat'~"ic~O~'.~t!ij1M~faii~ji ·~~al8~ '" It1'~4'~~ .. -. • ..: 
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thHt i f two different interpretations, which seem to be categorically opposed to 

each other, are derived f rom one and the same text, either there is something V1'0Qg 

with the text - tt i"e Rlllbip,uoua • or el'a• one or t be tvo interpret& tiona '40.a ·not 

"11!et Li'lP n''!Uiremflnte or profeneionnl e xoeeeia. (Page 1? of orlcinal) It seems 

t o me ;.i.a t our d lttouuoion suffero fro111 a dichoto1o.1~in~ tendency in respeo t to 

?.iblical litorrat un> :md. the bi blical world of ide:~e. rt is b:teAd on OJ>?O"iteo1 

eschatological v . hietoricalt univeraal ietic v. perticularietic1 people v. nation. 

I wodd sur;f'eot that all this ie non-biblical thi nking. Thi& sort of" definition\ 

is i"o.l·eib'll to the b.i.l>lical thin.kinu. ;;o., tl . .is 1118,Y have uo impact on O\a' livesa 

•H~ mi1-:!'lt 1:P.ll &Jl..V •,:e l:Rve noved far "'·•a.v from tho biblical \ol?'i tinge, and t herefore 

cnnnot nny longer identify with the concepts expreeaed in them. But thon, ve are 

1.ryin;~ to base our own diver1;ent concA.pts on a given complex of literature . There

for& , UiG inte rprt'tn t.ion of whnt th.is 11 terature la a11d purports to 1111ty bflcoo11:1a 

very i r.1JX''l't11nt.. I.e t !Ml expl1cnte what T have 11'1 1111nd by 11dllriea1ti'11'; 111yeelf to aorne 

:.i (1t:Cif lc ! 1n ;uof\ which you liRve rit111ed1 i) Your differentiation 'hf:tvc.e 11 •p.:ople' 

a 11d 'n:..;.! on' which st.:.mds out on puces 3, ) 1 1 ( and to which you refer 111 your 

first question) set-ma to 1.Jllply that there are, as you say, tvo coven.ante , t ! 1&t or 
Abraham and tha t of Hoeee. ~.first synbolisea the choice of •the pc?ople', the 

:1econd th11t of ' U.e nation'. '!'hie is a statelll(llr.t which cannot be upheld. r'irat 

o f all, t~:cre> ure not 0111,y two covenants meot ioned in th~ l\1ble. There Rre at 

lflae t four or five. The first vae vith Adam, then the coYen!lllte with AbrahaM RDd 

.., ; th l'ios .. R , or ruther "1th the ?l:ition (,b;,.. . 1'.)r6ff. ) . Thf!rR ts fuJ·t~<>r t he t:ovonrint 

'WJ t.11 imv l d "' loh you hn vo l o fl out u1111111l.,toly, nl U.t>111·h ll1• a •llll"' lorn> 'li' l· l l11' 

.. 1,pl1"e t o it. W• ha'llt rurU1er ntf•nrnl.lou w 'ne"' uoven .. nt' ll 1 t ho l'i-«>t •hoLio 11tor

:a tlU'9 Which ia echoed in the flOft•bJ. blical vri tine• of' "~• '' • lrno1,,Ti •& the 11811d 
'.M ... 

::>ea Scrolls, a ''R'rith Radars'. 'flhia' ehc$a that the biblioal notion is that or 
I 

one or two etatic covanants. The Bible preeente the idea of' dynamic cove~t, 

renewable under c lfferent oondiUons and d1ttenn't auapicee 1 vhiah developa from 

Ll~e nnthro110loc,icnl ~C'ene of Adam ,' the P.thnolot;1cal ·aetti~ of Ahral&Qlft t.o the 

'nati on' frume i~ the daya of Y~ne~ , and t o the 'political state' ~ali ty under 

David tl,e Kir.g. 'i'he Prophete and the (b..Ullran covenant.en prove that ita f'Urt.ber 

:i.~ne-wd and rcaha'Ping ia seen aa 11 le~iUmate possibility. Therefore, I t h ink 

: !.<1t t he NPw '.'est ;iment conceiving of i teelf as a new covenant derivee i te le~i tim

.isa tion from t he se covenantal dynamics . l.!owever, because the biblicRl idee allows 

a ~eries or covenants which is not to be cut dovn possibly to t..o only c~ tr. 

thr~. also the Nwv CoYenant vi th Christianit,y1 1£ ve follow biblical thinking, 

., 
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i!; not :ieceilsarily the laet. You say thcit the coveriant w! th Abrah3111 le a covenant 

vi th t he ' People', and I have lP.t it stand at t N&t, ~o far. Dut U:;en you go to 

ci;:q"lter 15, 2~ ·in Ceneeie, which I thirik fe ·a "very hportant piece of covcnant

rEtl atl:d 11 t e1·.::: ture , U:e :n;fe rence. t c> the two .sons who, as it we1·e • . wore fi~ti.ns 
. ' :. . 

in Uog _..:omb of ?.ebeeca - it ie saidr "God sllid to· her1 'Goyin and Le'umim'. i . e. 
·'. 

;><~ople9 and nations - will dtilBCl!!Dd ·.:trorn.you. Thie goee· to sho.., t ha t the 'dictiotora,y 

bet ween· the t wo t ypes of' human socieiy which you introduce ~nto your ·readinc- of 
. . ' 

t '-;,;. s<i1...1rcei:: {;oes C?un t.er· to bi)".lic::il t.!iinkin~-. . You apµly ,thest1 ClOC.e:rn ut1 Cinil.i.one •" 

·;f ::;ccio- poli tic:::l not 0111~· to ,cue chapter i n r~neeia · but to . t ho wrholt\ '.Di ble. ':heee 

~·,,o t e rce n~e synOJ1Y!!:OUfl Wld we are introducin£ a dicr.otomy lo'hic~ haA no tl,eolot;ical 

b.o l n or conc!!pti or.al basis -'in ·u i::ucal la·:*;ua~<e. · . ' Coyi.ti and Le'umim' art: exactly . 

ti :~ n~.~ . :..:;;;,;i <1:..--..· hi t~rch
0

;:? n~',CC1.bi t!. Ty;,icd f?.r bi hlicn~. lar1;pa~ ;in<i. li tu1-.• t iu-e 

fa pur <:! ll <! li :::r.:~ i; li:C:nht'Otiun. A . oenttmce i:a:llillill usually is built 11e t wo }l."trallel 

sii cl:oi. f.'or this reason there developed fia!r;· of ·'liords \ihich :;.re not etymolot;ical'-. 

!;:jriOlly:::s ~ut in a 6iven context 11r11. us~d 'u ' wh2t I call ' prafl.r.-.atic synoriy:ue'. ·~·e . 
' . . 

t"nc · tc.; in :r:oc:nct-: t e n .:i11ologic::.1 di ~;tinc:1.ions and •• w~ ot t he>\1'Jh t ta w!·,lch J. 

t~ 1 i11~: .!.:; >:rang, r.nd to vl:ich I object. Once. yr.u. introc\uce the differen tiation, 

;;ol.! c.eveloi; an ideolo1;Y which MID hingce on "roni .. aosumpt1one, ~s f a r ao ·bn.licco l 

lc:r11;"J<~ge 1mee . f'el'e we liaw! to bo c~.roful. ' r.not~.~r eXal!IJil<, ~ould l~ K>:nci~:i 19, 
5- G ( tid :. ·1s th' F:o- calle<l "occond Cov~na~1t." "1th the 'N~tion' ) whioh ruad!l in 

E~l1:t·1:1o11 . ..,e,at11m t'fo'',yU lt niamlebt ~l:~rdm ~:..gidOe• 'i'be ver·•~• I i;u~st• 
ha:. ::;11fJ'1:red r J:"O'J: mi?;interpreU!tir.a ,· .botl1 'b7 Christiana 8!id llleo by qr .Jcvi11h 

col l eRP,\l'lB, · w o, too, I 11111.ir>.taih, do not properly widereta.nd ' this Vere•. ~ . . . 
• (R11draft of pai<e 1 ~ vf . orip:;inal) The tr&1alation u11u.ally offends "i$o unto Ne ~ 
_ !:! n;:·,!o!ll of pr iests and a hol,y pe<>ple .. , 111 "Y utldere tandir14t 111 eadls wront: . No"h"'rv 

ln the 1J .. b.i"'•' l\J,1'1.-i are priests evftr prt1oentod ,.. ~ft '•1-u l. u ' 
~ ~· , ~Q "•Vtrr do tl:cy r11J1re1teot 

an <!duc:'I t i unal or a t\Y. o t ht-r 1J uon1o oonc e pt vhicli !a . oonce.i Vtit..I of ,.,_, 3 11 ideal to 

l:<:J eioula tr.cl b.Y the JX,o.;ile. '1118,Y ore eim,ply off1oial8 and vhat ?1ax Weber would 

call "cul iic virtuosos" . 'l'he notion of "a Jd,..,,._dom of " 1 " ..... pr eata ' ; in 11!..Y appreciation 
ie compl etely ou t of tune .. ...-1 th bi blioal thi nki .r'll! • It is ei.aaply Ullbi ulical, l 

~ •• t .. · . . 
auR11.£<et th;! t(trn~ above verse means to command. Israel ie, tn plain proeei "You 

ehall ho f or me a hol y kingdom" or "atate" , There is no one word for "etate" in 

biblical ;·:ebrev, . i.e. , the abstract' tim:nr term "state" doee' not e.ldst. There i e 

no l!ebrev tem for ,'Pol1teia'. As in m~ s b.ilar inetancea, the biblleal lMgwlge 

expr.eaes :in ::ihe tract notion by circumscribing it vith t he he lp or two ,..orde, 1n 

the fa~.ion of an hendiadys, .Thu.a, e.g., there is no one · tenn for "p:irents" in . 
b.ibUc.11 Ueb.rcw. Thfl ti i d b · · · - . · • no on 8 ex-i•rease Y t he co111bi.n1ttio.n 'lfat.her and mother". 

'!'he :m~iont i~brew11 eeem to have con~eptualized · t.i1e ahatniot noU.ou of "sttt t e '' to 

coni: i 15 \. of "Y. k it!f; \>J" a kingrlom" Md ''a yeo;>le" or "A na tion" . Therefore the 

. . _.,.,_._: ___ . 
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hendiad)'s rnleket and Hix. means '8111.te". Aleo the tvo terms kotianim and gaaue 

shO'~ld be aimilarly under8tood. They are used here both aa adj eotival deaoriptione 

of the nouris 'lcing(dom)~ nnd 'people' or 'nation'. i.e. k6hania d~s :tot refer 

here . to . U18 p.ri&atly·. officeholder· ·but rather equals g.Bdoa • . ~re·.a:re . 11an;y other . 

inatanoe8 in l:iiblioal':llebTW .. in 'Jhich a ndun in '.'the eo11atruct eer.ea in "lieu' of " . 
... . (". '· ! .. i •' .: ' • "" '. • .; I ·~ ) • • .": : I •, \_,"' 

I •• J 1· • • , • • I I ~ ' • ' • I ~ . ; ' . 

1 .... · -!·•fhua · t;~e· ·verne.'1n . question~,:1 1n f f aot' "fs .. rr.adti 11i of'' two hendiad'is1 mamleket ·· 

• al'•.1 ~ ll'te~r.ing I 9 ta te I , • ;md lcohintm 'a'nd yad6i ~~ing I holy I • Again ae in lll•Jl.Y 
.. . . . . -- _- . ' . ·: - - . -- -- .. -· . . . -- . ":' - .: ' . l ' 

otl}er J,a~ee, :tl•e. h~,n~iadya wae ... bro~i;n _up so . ~.at ; the eit:'f;le components could be 
• • < 

used as )'llirellel 111.cmbcra in ·the aentanMr : one component ot the ,fi..rst .hendiad.ys is 

coupled ~itl~:·one:;componerh. cit t he <'other :_. :. alit' thiii' 'arlistie ' l.i.terar,y ·atructure does 
• , , • ' • ,. , ,, ; · 'I'• ' 1 : ;; !. 1 ) ; •'. ' ' ' , , , • , • , 1 • • • • ' 

not . oha%189 . 1n any vay t he basic meanine of t he verse• "You shall be for Me a hol,y 

klng(d~) and a holy people", in other worci.e, "You, Israel, ehould consUtute your

eel! 88 • l.ol7_. atate~ . (: Biblical Isrul . ca.naot>Cdlioei .. · or. statehood except . in,..!· ., 

m0narch1c terms~-: :for· the : :Mbte'~ ;po11te1a• oiol'•euie• .. 1ii • . !e0o.letal'~ soc101c>g1oa1;. : 
· . ·· · • · · .. ·: ~ ··~ • rt:'·.·; 1· ·-! 1, ,. ,. I·, : -~1·:: ll:-.,,(' v :."' .:\, v-"\..~-.· ~ . ..: ~. · "~····. ;......L·: 

o~~al veb or b~a~~ -~~ Yhi~~ --~·-,~~pl~. ~r .. ~!' l~?~;e ,~.~;}1~!~ ... ~s"~~i-~1~-..18 . 
nner a go~l1 it ia . a:_ mea.o•J~·vhich_. one. ~an _expreas properly the ~vidwiiit.v 
or , that people ·iD the vider aet ti1141; of the univeraa. 

I have poe&ibl.y taken .up . too lllu~h· f!f ,yo~ · .U.~e ,~ deal vith a piece ·or plain 

e•Aot•itt. Thie -•-not done~ eimpl)- to ~raiiif'1 1 m;y Pl'Of'Hdonal,. •So• ·but rather· tO · 

ill11J1trRte the ba8ic problem"~ith 'vtlich ·our ctiiteu.a81c>n ;1a' besitta ·· ireni '.doea ode · 
' , I • , " ' l ~ I' , } , , ,.' 1 • • I 

properly interpnt ~ biblicai text? llo" does one 8('I l'bout 'epgesie1 111 tho\lt ,.ndin« 

up· vi th a pieoe of 'eieegeai&' . :1, l.S.&ten1n& ·to, bo'h ' PilPGft . thu,. vent preee1:ned here. 

I 'beONl!e more Rn4 more convinced that · the ~llftd' for : our dieouseion ·or biblical 

~ideas;• notiona and concept• ha~ ' iioi"'been' pro~r}¥ .. la1Cl. ' 'iie naed to .. sit dcvn."to-' ' 

pther .nd w ~'wi,y iogeiher eome ~eic · l'aBBRr,ea In ;~ llebrew ~ible fro• a 

li~ietio-li tore..r,r po1At 0£ ws..-i;tu..::11, be Con lllflldgg euch • raBDages the baaea of 

• t.6eolos;r'. reny q:1aatat10ft8 trem the lllble, "bOtti"in-~ Chrietlan and ~.,9 Jewish'"'.; · ·· 
.. ·. . ··' ' 

· paper, were eJrUepole.ted in a !aehion vhich leaves the profeBSioR11l scholar die

aatistied. At the aam.e time I am f ull.7 ave.re or the 111111,ationa of 'pure' 
! • 

echol11rly exe~f'is . It oertoinly will have ~o be l\lllplU'led and further dt1veloped 

froo t i:e exh:tanti31 pocition of the oonfeauing Jew or Ch1·istian • .ilowever, I 

propose ttnt sue~ further elabor~tiona should ta~e into account, ann ~ertAinly 

should ::c t c;o_ ccunter to scholarly int.erpret.ation which end•ttVOIU'8 to ap ;~roximrtte 

an 'object ive' un<!eretanding or the texta under d.1ecuse1on. 

".\': ... .I 
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Another p0int .. ohioh I \liei1 to raise fo the folloviJl61 I t11ke exception to the 

proposed oppoaltion of the "Uni'n!reelistic onJ. thfl particularietio compononte" ot 

billlical tt .o~ht to 1o1hioh reference "Jae lllllde in the vecy fin~ panage ot the 

Jewish paper and 1o1hich underlies aleo the Christian paper. The tem "particu1u--

1stic" usually evokes some uneasy reelin£S. t,ie use it almost aa a bad vord. I 

prefer the te:mi 'particular' vtien referring to an important aspaot or the biblical 

world-viev. The "particular" doeR not neceeeerily stand in opposition to the 

Muniversal". rt can, in fact, be comfortably acOOllllllOdl!ted vithin 'the framework 

of an "universalictio" !deology. In trying to define the difference betweel". the 

Christian and the Jevieh wide?:StRnding or these concepts, I would v1mture the 

following capcule def1nitions1 ".T~daiem re_preaente a pa:rtioular univenali8m" 1 

.. Christianity a un1ve1-si;.l 'Partioularism" or "part1oularit1"• Christianity aims at 

l!lald.ng its parUculari ty \U'l.ivereally aooepted. Jwlaiu reoog1izes and ackn<>Ylec!ps 

the partioulari'ty of different peoples and other eocial grouping&, and vishoe to 

co-ordinate them in one univers11l context vi thout impairing their partioulari t7• 

l"artieulari ty and Univeraalis111 are not viewed· ae diehotcll&ous attitudes but rather 

as cor::plementa.ry ooncepts. These express, and aa terms they deaoribe actual 

existential and. historical situatione. Every one or ws ie particular, ae an in• 

dividual and ea aonatituent member of a gl'OllP• At the same time, aa an individual 

an<l as co~'onents of a group. everyone is part of the 'universal'. 'Ibis, it appeaJ:tl 

to me, iu what the :Bible vanta to teech u. 

Pttr111i t •nei to malre 1:10111e remarks on the conceptions of ant\ the centrali t,y or 
prophecy in the Hebrev Bible. 'Prophecy' vaa presented in both papers ae coMti

tuting the pinnacle of biblical cogni t1ori and theolog. Suoh a~ a beolute p~f"e:renoe 

t'r>r prophecy over all other 9JtllN99ions of biblioal thaologioAl thoui"iit 1o un4er

etandable in the fra111t1work or Christianity, for roasons on whioh l ehall yet 

enlari:;e. lt ia hardly acceptable vithin the frame or mind of Judaism. For Judaia 
the height or biblioal achievement is reached vith Abraham, the 1b!mll first to 

rec~ise ihe one end onl,,y God, and vith Moaes, the rounder and oodJ.rier or 
biblical wonotheiem. The prophets are in a direot lL-.e vi th these l(Nat f1fr'U"'9S. 

The1tare oonsidered as the propB4!etors of the postulates first romntla~d by 

Abraham vbo Mmself alread7 18 designated 'prophet', and eapecially or tho teaobinp 

or Moses, the 'father ot the prophets'. These teachin6a are as lllUCh expressed in 

t."1-\e hiewrical books ot the Bebrett Mble as in the prophetic books, and po!J8ibl7 

eveu aore !IO 1n ttie 'Law' . Therefore. vbile I am qllite ready to accept the in.-

Yi tation to stud,;/ ;.ogethel" ~ t..,.nc•· I "i.' or the prapheta, I suggeat that in order 

. ' . 

,'I :• 
..: _ ·. 
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f'ully to comprehend tha.e teachings within their bi blicfll eetting 1 t hey nl\Clt be 

studied in conjunction with the Lawana tho historio~rhies, }>oth pre- and poet

exilic. 'l'heee booko dP.ecrihe and mirror1ttonditions of t he reov~e that was :1Mtant 

to realize the tenets of the 'Lev' and the 'Prophete' in actual historical lire 

ei tua tion:e . 

I t cannot rro •mnoticed t!'!:?.t post-biblical Judaiem •.those conceptual IUld 

thcol o,,;1cal k1ac~1 11re ~~ounded in biblioel thout,:ht, hRs etreoeed th~ 'let111l' And 

hiRtoricul :i11 p11ct.a poRailily nio re t h11n the pr ophe tic 11npecte of biblJc11l t1<l<.cbirae. 

It, in fact , relinquished prophttcy. r.!;r1et1nnity, against this, 11e ie -11. known, 

toolo: its otnud on 'prophecy• 1'clely, nnd maintained a continuous prophetic etance, 

leavi rv, to rabbinic Judaiem the, as it vere, 'regressive' 1'orati-type stance of 

post-exilic Judaism. Thie mutual exclu9ive dichotOlll,)' vaa then retrojected into 

tbe Hebrew Bible causing vhi:it I would define as a distortion of t be all-embnc~ 

biblical vorld-viev. 

7he above dichotoi;zy shows very dietinctl.Y ln tn. conception of 'the Meaaiah' 

an.i 'Heesian1a111 1 • }>roper attention to t.he biblioal t.zta would reveal that than 

is :io.> ' t h .. l'i11oo iah' in the absolute 11ver uaed. In .raot, the llebrev word 11iiavl.r 

ref .:·r i.• t •> llIIY {·nointel'\ klng. '..:'he tenn 1e Alv11y11 f(iV4fn a oonuotation of &ctuaHty 
e e a 

by a;i~nde•l dcfiriitiona and circ\.ltllilcri'-'tione, euoh aa ~or m eu ~ jiora.'el, 
e e e e " or 111 &iy~, :n siJ~w, etc. in reference to God, and m ei.x~ka, m ~1V;'lfe11, etc. in 

referencn to t hf< peopl~. Thus the Bible knows of a seriee of 'anointed ', in the 

past and 111 U1e biblical present, not of one and onl:r 'l".easieh'. The centrnli ty 

accor~ed to t he 'Meosiah' in ChrietoloR:Y cannot be derived dil"'8otl,y from the 

He't:-re11 1::1 bla. r'or the bi blioal vri tern, the maay8~ therefore 1e ti1e oontemporaneoua 

lci1 1,,.; or hls l!itJ t ori::al s1.:cce1rnor .,.hom ou~ hoi;ea to be <1n improved version of the 

rree•nnt kin~~· Thie line or thout;ht obvlouul,y muot aleo :\ftect our undft1"1;t.4\oc!inc or 

the biblical concept of 'the latt~r d~ye', connon.l.,y termed 'biblical eschatolo£1''· 

'wt1i le in nocie s tr11ta or biblical literHture, ae 111 ti1e Book of Isaiah, tlle two 

notiono hn ve llOt yet been fused, in others t his f\i.sion 1a alrel'dy present. In 

the::ie ins tancea also 'escha t oloe;y ' t ekcs on a hi storical mean.i."lg. 1 '.t'he latter daya' 

ere tl1e du:,·s of the next generation or the one after tt.e next. 'l'i1e i1istorical ex

pectancy of the masy~ determines the historical character of the 'latter days', 

as e.g. in Roeea Ch. 3. Diblical 'eschatology' is relative, not absolute. 

1 have again dvelt at aocie length ' on t his iseue a i nce it aeelll8 to me to indicate 

the type of preparator.r exegeticRl exercises vhich we have to Wldertake if ve Vftl'lt 

to ;u:rive at an understanding, bopef\llly common unde:rstandill€', of the llible. 

Thank you for· your attention end patience. 
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Msgr. MOELLER acknowledges the importance of Prof. Talmon's intervention 
for the method of work.-

Rabbi SIEGMAN: Two very brief points before making a question. The first is 
on this difficulty of making distinctions, high distinctions. Prof. Talmon spoke 
of ( I simply want to cite one example) the. danger of making such sharp distinctions .. 
(See Fr. Dupuy's paper itself in which he makes this distinction between nation 
a nd people - at the very opening of the paper: he cites, as evidence of this distinct
ion, in the second paragraph, first page, "a kingdom of priests and a consecr•t.ed.:: . 
nation" (Ex. 19:6) and then, in the same paragraph he goes on to define the 
concept of people, and cites from Genesis the· reference to Abraham who would be . . . 
"the father of a multitude of peoples" (G_en. l 7:4).) · 
But it so happens that in Hebrew the term used is the identical term, namely 
"goy". 

The question I wanted to ask was partly, if not completely answered by Prof. 
T a lmon, but I would like to address it also to Rabbi Wurzburger. I have the sense 
that to the extent to which nationhood, or the concept of nation is· seen in a 
negative term, this is not only because it goes counter or seems to go counter 
t:o the universalistic impulse, but also because in our modern experience it is 
associated with a state· craft nationalism in the art of politics. I think that perhaps. is 
even a greater source of the pejorative sense in which today we tend .to view : 
the term nationhood. A question I want to ask (which as I said has been partly 
answered by Dr. Talman · but I would like to get Rabbi Wurzburger's reaction 
also) is whether in fact in its traditional conception it has any relationship to state
craft as such, whether the state as such is given a religious mission and a reiigiolis 
meaning. Except, insofar as it ·is .a necessary instrumentality for the existence 
of the nation . 

. Hahl>i WUH7..UURGEH: I do not think that ;1 <Hul~'cll.cal tomdo11 hotwt1cn thti 

.; l 

I . ; 
I ,o 
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uni:v en;alistic and the particularistic elements as such means necessarily a . . 
complete antithesis, but it i.s a kind of tension that I do believe exists and I think_ histo:.. 

1 rically~ theolog~Ufhere always have been different emphasis. Obviously it . tends to :
showl'the significance that we attach to the particularism of Jewishness. We 
certainly did not sufficiently elaborate the .... · .· .. on the universal features. 
When I use the term ""prophetic" I do not mean it in the sense of opposition to 
Torah but rather in a schematic view or rather in the kinii of Jewish self-under~ ·· · 
standing which probably take the prophetic views as explications of Torah's views .. . 
I am a traditionalist'< and in that sense I would say that to me "prophecy" ' is in 
a certain sense obviously grounded in Torah and the values of prophecy 
would regard as normative. 

With res.pect to Siegman' s question, I am also glad he raised it because I do think 
there has been too much of an emphasis on the state. The state qua state is not 

, a Jewish concept. Jewish concepts speak of the ' Knesseth Israel' the 'am Isl'ael' 
~ th e people, . their functions. 

' . 
.· 

,~ l 



But what is important is, that insofar as Torah is concerned, "the proper function of the 
'am Israel' also means that 'am Israel' must address itself to nation~l policies; there is 
a whole system of social legislatic:ms. There is a · whole aray of gove- nments, of law 
governing not [l'.ly \ndiyid~als~btit ·~"oy11_rning the Jewish collectivity. And also aspects 

silo '"' \1$t\Ol""' t•~t' ~.b-. ot ... c.v.lc11&• . • • of Torah,f !J •. JiS .i:. c.•·· • . w ic sunpiy cannot be fulfilled 1n the absence of an independent 
0 J~"' , .. " ... on11')~ on ~ polil)cat $t:(.114?' 

apparatus. To say that the fuhchoning of the community qua community does not play a 
role in Jewish life would be wrong. I do think there i's a tremendous significance att~ched 
to the collective functioning of the Jewish people and the collective functioning of the Jewish 
people is feasable only when the Jewish people enjoy ideally, at least the full:f~~c;~termine 
·it nationa l destiny, in accordance ultimately with . . Tor 3.h. I whild Hke 
t~ emphasize again to the q uestion Fr. Dupuy meant before: I am not afraid of theocracy 
in the idealistic sense of the term. I must confes~ that my Jewish idea ultimately is : theo· 

Aft 11 th t . t 1 t. f ,.matchut: h~tm " . 11 t . . . . cracy. er a , a , 1n my rans a ion o . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1n sma erms, 1n anhc1patton 
of the ultimate i~eal age, is a theocracy. 

If you~e to study some of the traditional texts, they would certainly indicate that 
there is the notion that the government of the state should be conducted in accord· 
ance with the rules of God as p rescribed by 'Halaka' and in the idealised version 
of the 'Halaka' you will find that, for ex, it is noted the 'Sanhedrin' is supposed 
to"give its consent, let's say to obey the functions of.'state. So I would not say 

-··-. from ·a ·JewTsh·traditional self•understanding· that I would be thq.t much ·shocK.e'd . 
. bv theocracy. I would really"'argue that the tirlle .is not ripe for theocracy . ·~ ~ 

Froi. TALMON: Theocracy, in practice, how does it work? What 'is the CitY of . ~· 
God? °If we take 1t as an a bstract term, I think we. cannot. avoid the question. :·· ··:-:. 

Prof. WERBLOWSKY: .I try to answer . here for ., Fr. Dupuy . . . . 
T think what one has. simply to distinguish between the term. theocracy as a theolo· 
gici.l or philosophical n"or~- a·~d theocracy as a sociological concept. I! you talk 
about theocracy or theopolis as a theological norm then you mean sociefy living 
it$ texture as a whole, being informed by obedience to divine demands by conformi· 
ty to certain divine nor ms. The moment you think of theocracy in sociological 
terms you must immediately ask how does it work. It is either s oeciety obeying · 
a prophet who represents God, ot priests. (Because in the Second Temple time 
writers say never 'theocracy', but ' hierocracy ') . It was a eonvno111.11t4.U;b run by 
priests and hierocracy is never theocracy. I think a 'rabbinocracy' is not a 
theocracy either . So, obviously, at the moment: you use the word theocracy not 
as <in abstrac:tttin, but historically or sodologici.I ly, yo11 imnH~<liillcly have to 
translate it into 1:oncrete form • "th~ sociology of leadership" , "the sociology 
of cl~dsio11·m<lking". Who is rt~sponeibk Cor taking what decision '? Of courr:;c, 
hd ng W ur zbun-~c r mo re rabhinica lly orthodox than I am wottld coneider S<rne<l r in 
or some kind of . idealised version of a possible incarnation 0>! channels of 
genuine theocrate shaping of Jewish societal living. I wguld call this "rabbinocracy." 
as distinct from a hierocracy. But I feel that it is v ery important to distinguish 
between the sociological and histocial implications of the use of that word and 
its normative theological use. 

Fr. DUPUY: I think one man who ·coped with these problems very precisely is 
Max Weber, who tries to catch a definition of the Jewish people as a "theopolis" 

because it is a covenant. You are in reactions because of t e rms .( "rabbinocracy", 
"theocracy" and so on). But the problem raised from the Bible itself. from the 

Tanach, because the people were defined a.5'B'rith'. 

I ·.:· . 
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Msgr. MOELLER: It is dangerous to focus our discussion on theocracy. I would 
remind you this is not a major point of our discussions. · - -- -

., ... . 

Pl'd'.i ~-=1:1iUh f'MR ~...-, Bb'9 X:.,.._ iio.....U-~ Cll·~ •lln..·.• .: ~· 
a~ ·~~.flwi- a' ·~~: .bat·w· ..U wro.•" lflie~1nl•·• _..~,of 
~~~ ·a~~'·"t ·\Ji~,&~;: ~'.-~i -~, ~.ii ~.i· ~~· 1r'tfl8 ~ is 

· · . .. ~, · .. ,., \. · , f..o..:..C! lj •\,.\ : ' n t..! c:11· .._. . . '" 
...a1~ .'adcmqJ,; -·tbe.n ti.. 18 1be CUCU\.01;~: ~tpg.~i~~ ~; ~ ebolll4 .,. ; :··.· 
vith1n ~ oenoepte or the ·lav btat·he•u:•• «*lJ .. CllecimnyUUia:-"J.:.· aooep'9cl •• ~ 

e.xecutor of ~heoe~ • . nem: ~ 'Pdeei, . nriftl'-w ~tih~nor, · ·tti·~· te ;· .. 
to. lead ' . - ~- . 1 

· · \.: . il -'.:- ·1· • ... i:; 0!J"'di~·· · · ~ iirt.he ·~,.18 eilhz 
81'.t . WI ., . ~~"'1,n -~(~. U-\~ ,,f111~11'tJt101w9'~ ,.n ~e 1.- · • ,. .. , . . ,. 

tbe kin« Ol'. ~!w:iea~\ldp, _·Wie> ie.,~,-'3., ~t-<..-"1lfl'llJO'>~ • . ~-.. , . . . 

alac wu a . fdtli· ' ·Benjllff ·liict11~·w- ·utt.&u1*M-1Jllk...,.. • thlall d •.hla:d!ljdlb'-iom, . 

then fut · 1~ ·ih9 .~~to~~o.f 'Uiici6~.Y · c>n ~E- 'rili•'W ~'·oitm··-..9'-ot~ 
hoora~y; Unl~ae .i;;' t~.eo1 0,..-, :::,~'J;;H.-;~d~~-~J.~ ~~ei.'Y' 'ifoi'"'"''t-

. - ! ,. T~fl~ · ··~:v'~~':t· er :"'~ : · -··e 1~~~co ·ou .r'i4.s '1o 
u va lllMil the .te111,,~.--~t ~r.•~ ae..;~.A. ~cM~ J.& ~~ -~"• . 
!.1* llibHcal .aoUm ..a. no 4UUnoU.cuu tGe tbeolocioal oonoept i• the poUt
ioal oonupt. 

• ..J 

W UR ZB UR GER: I would like just to make a note, to add a note just for a better 
u nderstanding. It is precisely because the state qua state pas no religious signUicance 
insofar as it would enable the people to conform to'. the law. Y ::,u will then find that .. 
within the so~called more traditional Jewish community there are many many 
fa"t:tions which a re totally opposed to the establishment of the State of Israel. 
Even today, some do not want to recognize it because they do feel it a Jewish 
state which does not conform to th~ ~~wa: ~heocTacy, certainly as long as it 
does not conform to the laws of the ~- ... ~ and the "hal.n.a". Many would a rgue 
that it does not possess any kind of religious legiti~cy and we may have thCn 
your own attitude, whether y ou want to tolerate ·· or you consider it 
as desirable from different points of view. But then many people would argue that a so
called secular Jewish State has in itself no religious significance whatsoever, other 
th•l1'. perhRps as a means of "Return to the Land" whiCll a g1tin is a value in 1 ts elf. 
The value of the State of Israel i s to allow Jews to live "in t he l and". And it is a 
1ni t z.wa to live in the Land~ and independant of other factors . And I would like to , 
have this nut e inserted in the discussion unless one feels that the Je'W'ish thinki ng 
co::ipletely revolves around the "State", whereas traditionally the State i s imp ortant 
or.ly as a means to enabl e the people t o live according t o t he dictate of the Torah • 



· ~· ... 

~i<.ICKNER : Back to the question of "ultimate destiny". What is the thrust of 
this traditional view as it. is presented in the Catholic paper? 

Is it the suggestion, implicit or explicit that after one explicates and extrapolates 
all of the theology and the history, that the Jewish people in teTms of the:ir own 
fulfilment would do best and be moTe honest if they were to live as a people without 
the land, and not as a nation? As I ask myself that q uestion. I keep going back to 
the last paragTaph, bottom of page 7 and page 8 and the ans wer seems to be "yes." 

(He now Teads o ut the text and comments to Fr. Dup uy tha t he sees in those words 
a demure, .an objection, because he thinks that the thrust of the Catholic paper ans we! 
to the contrary (cf. page 5, ve1)last three lines). 

I don't know whether there is an implied answer in that C\Uestion in the way in which 
it was asked but I have a feeling that the answer is 11no" implicit in the paper -
t he "the universalistic openness has not been sufficiently maintained and r espected 
in Judaism". If that is a correct assumption, which I draw from the tota l text, then 
it seems to me the answeJ"s to the questions implicit at the top of page 8 really are that 
the destiny, the final destiriy of the J ewish people - if this people is to be true to its 
own message - in an interest in universalism, to give up the particularity of the 
people as expressed through the land. 

Is t ha t a fair deduction to be drawn from the traditional viewpoint which has been 
presented i.n this pcper? If not, what should I draw from it other? 
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DUPUY .:· I wish to thank Dr. Ehrlic h and Prof. Talmon for all their remarks. I 
have received them as true questions. They really touch on the substance of the 
dialogue we wish to engage in here. It was not without a certain ambivalence that 
I reacted to them • my possibile ambivalence, of a Christian, when considered 
by the Jews. But at the same time I feel it is to be hoped that the dialogue be engaged 
on such questions. Nevertheless listening to what you said, it seems to be this 
dialogue has not yet ripe, si!'lce it consists precdisely of bringing anew to light 
forgotten problems and you had formulated this forgotten problems Ji11a~ that 
we know very well but that we specifically excluded from our study paper. 

Once again I want to say that there is no symmetry in our respective position 
in regard to the questions you have raised. That is to say that we Christians can always 
understand your position and even if necessary in a certain sense your existence, 
in order to give a signification to the biblical data we have received and interpreted 
in a Christian light. On the contrary, for you it is surely much more difficult. 

Here I think of the questions raised by Dr. Ehrlich. It is more difficult for you to 
understand our position, since it appears to you as a foreign position • while your 

·position is appreciated by us as familiar. \ ', 
You are our fathers but to some extent we are not your sons. You have no need of us. 

•It is the fact of ihis dyssimestry that renders difficult the dialogue tha t yourself have 
initiated here. In answer to Dr. Ehrlich I adhere exactly to what was said after by 
Prof. Talman, when he affirms that the terms used by us 1·;eschatological people of God' 
create difficulties and says 'what is a eschatological people of God"? 

I think that our r~f ective definitions of 'people of God' are different. The Jewish 
one springs out ofh1story of the Jewish people. The Christian is eschatological; it 
comes from the e"pectati9n we have of becoming the people of God, while we affirm • 
because we are in the history• that we already are 'people of God'. But this very 
definition does not correspond to the t~adLtlonat hiblical 11acharith ha jar.1im" a 01d there 
is a question because you question us on our interpretation of the Bible. The same 
could be said about the word 'messiah'. Our Cristology is expressed by the very 
notion of 'kirios', translation of ' messiah' but t he scriptural references to 'messiah' 
do not coincide with our Christology. 

For the spiritualization there is the same difficulty. The biblical idea of kingship 
is not identical to the developments of 'pneumaios' in the N. T .. 

Thus your three remarks were inevitable. They are a consequence of the general 
,dimensions of the problem which cannot be directly solved by exegesis. 



Prof. Talmon has raised exegetical questions. I recognize that0~u the items 
his exegesis seems to be acceptable. But we, or you, cannot ignore that 
Christianity, las engaged itself in a re- reading of the Bible and we can, at the 
same time, understand you exegesis and stick to our re-reading. We cannot 
ignore the re-reading and it comes first in our study paper. But this does not 
imply on our side some ignorance of the exegetical precisions given on your 
side. Then you could ask: if our exegesis is the good one, how can yours be 
gTounded ? Here lies the problem; you must no~: forget that there was first 
a Jewish Christianity and that the Greek Christianity with its Greek formulations 
spi ing1>· out of the Jewish Christianity. For this the worRa of Cardinal Danietou 
are useful, in showing that the Christology and Christian developments r. ··come 
first from typically Jewish constructions. And even if this problem is enormous, 
we cannot ignore it. Take for example the text of prophet Malachia, annowicing 
that a pure offering will be brought to Jerusalem by the nations. The Jewish 
tt·adition widel'stands its text as if the Jews •l 1' the 11 Galutb 11 were to 
bring this pure offering in the name of the nations and there are very important 
considerations of Jewish spirituality in such a direction, without speaking of 
course of the Kabalistic streams. But this same text, quoted by Sairt Paul, 
has been understood in the Christian tradition as applying directly to an offering 
by the nations. This divergency between us has to be accepted and cannot be 
overcome. We must remember and try to reflect on the fact that all thes e inter• 
pretations have their roots in Judaism. The Christian re-reading of the Jewish 
exegesis is not a totally foreign re-reading. 

To Rabbi Brickner: I wowd like to say that he seems to think we have forgotten 
that the Jewish people has a special position in God's plan. In the Christian vision 
it is quite clear that if in some way the Jews are a people like the others, tl.ere are 
also a aic people different from the others . And , as a consequence, in the 
.Christian view of the function of the Jewish people in this salvation plan, view 
which was first that of Saint Paul, the function of the Jewish people cannot be 
the same as the function of the other nations. 

As a conclusion, if you had understood that in the light of what is said here, 
Christians arc waiting for the day when the Jews wil I have in the Christian 
catholicity a function analogous to that of other nations, your interpretation of our 
text would have been different from what we intended to say. I do not know if 
I answer suffieiently to the questions posed by :Rabbi Brickner and to his assumptions 
that there could be some contradiction in the Christian study paper. 

·, 
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Rabbi BRICKNER: I think Fr. Dupuy's answer rEJ>onded in part to my question. 
What follows next in my mind is what will be the correct interpretation in terms of 
our ultimate destiny that we should gather from our Christian thought in the contempo

rary society. 

Fr. DUPUY: The question was raised because we both ask for the question of 
knowing whether these three t erms for a certain number of Jews to Israel can have 
a religious meaning for Ch?'istians. Views are divided. For many Christians the 

answer would be in the negative. 

Personally I don't see the contradiction. 

TANENBAUM: 
I think the difficulty is normative for a Catholic understanding of the :eschatological fu
ture of the relationship between Jews and Christians, especially based on the reading 
of Ephesians, because Eph. 3 which speaks of the falling down of the barrier, so that all 

become one in Christ and 
i·from that woul d flow a certain understanding which vo uld not allow for the conclusion. 

LIGHTEN: It has been said that this is a traditional document, a traditional point of 
viewtboth the Jewish and the Catholic documentt . I was thinking about the documents 

I of Vatican II and the spirit of Vatican II and , although I am familiar with Jeremiah 31, 
I ' d like to find out which covl!nant Fr. Dupuy meant in. this traditional point of view. 
Was this the covenant which Jeremiah mentions or is it the other covenant, the 
general covenant and the new Christian covenant? How to you interpret that? Can 
we consider these paragraphs still in the spirit of Vatican II and its documents, pal"ti

c ula ry the spirit of Nostra Aetate? 
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DUPUY: Tricky question: I do not know how to answer. It se.ems to me that we 
can speak of one covenant, that is ··at the same time creational covenant, Abrahamic 
covenant, Mosaic covenant, Davidic covenant, etc. and, for us, Christian covenant -
and many other covenants as in the Jubilee book. I think this is the first book 
which has made use of the word 'covenant' in the plural - as such absent in the Bible; 
But this implies more than a textual exegesis. It also implies some kind of synthesis, 
some kind of "Weltanschauun.g", a plan of salvation and you know quite well that this 
idea of a plan of salvation is not a directly biblical conception. It exists in the 
Christian world and it also exists in some Jewish streams, which speak indeed much 
more of a plan of creation (Isaiah) {plan in which His people plays a special role) 
than of a plan of salvation. 

So when we raise questions such as Dr. Lichten's, I personally feel that we involve 
in rather abstract discussions and we obviously meet some difficulties such as those 
he has raised. 
Tihis is why :>I said "a tricky question" with which I do not feel ·exactly at ease. 

In order to answer all the same Dr. Lichten' s question, we note that Vatican II 
has used the term 'covenant' in the plural. We cannot ignore the fact that Christian 
thought, generally ;speaking, and precisely Vatican II speaks usually of the two 
covenants and of the two Testaments. This use of 'covenants' in the plural implies 
some particular vision, some p a rticular understanding of existence according to 
covenant. We cannot here develop this question. 

RIEONER1 I felt, and I feel hesitant to ask for the floor in such a 
meeting since I am not a theologian. In this capacity I vould like to 
ra.ise a point which is i11por"tant :for me. What strikes me in your study 
paper and in some way in the discussion is the opposition made between 
biblical notions - elaborated 3000 years ago - and those used in modern 
life of today. All the historical processes of more than 2000 years are 
l&ft a.side although during these processes Judaism bas held positions 
very different from those of tod~ and from those of the 1'ible. Since 
you very correctly said that the scriptures are based on continuity of 
historical experiences and not on some escaatological vision, I am 
surprised to hear such absolute statements concerning concepts which 
are subject to continuous change in our understanding. This applies f.i. 
to the assumption that our modern idea of nation has to be pu.rified -1 
are ve a national entity? Are we more a nation, or more a people? Has 
Jevish universalism to be more open? etc. I do not knov exactly what 
you wanted to say by this, but I understood. quite vell our positions 
are different e..nd vbat you said on the re-reading of the biblical texts 
is very important. It is fundamental. But the modern idea of nation is 
i~ mr.Jiew a ne'v idea for all of us. And all of us make use of it. It 
is'~1t Yact that the concept of a national entity has been assumed by the 
Jews for centuries, perhaps more than by other men. During the Middle 
Ages and in modern times - let us say 18th and 19th century before 
the birth of the modern nation-state - ve have experienced a national 
li:fe of our own - that was religious al.so, but, as such, separated 
from any other nation. History has made us like that. It was not our 
choice, though partly it was our choice. I notice your remark that 
Jave ought to consider themselves more like a people, and less like a 



nation. Well, in fact, I think a large majority of the Jeve consider 
themselves as a people and not as a nation. Of course, since the creation 
of the State of Israel, there is a nation in the modern sense of the word 
!Uld eome want to give it a oibl1cal meaning. But ae such Israel is not 
~Jewish people. The Vorl4 Jewish Congress f,i. is built on the basic 

• idea of the unity of the Jevi.sh people and not at all on a political 
notion of a Jewish nation. 
'l'hia. seems to me e:z:tremel7 important. Important also is for me my 

' feeling of some injuat!Ge or illlpatience in your invitation addressed to 
!er~. 9r t~ us for an opsniAg to uaiversaliem and for a reaction against 
a narrow nationalism. You IB\let understand that the State of Israel is 
just beginning to exist. It is trying to t'ind Us fundamental bash• It 
is makiJ:lg its first steps. It ·has to organize itself from the inside. 
It 111&7 give to people outside from time to time the impression of e:z:~ 
gerate4 particularism or nationalism' or of accentuating too much its 
new political capacities. But those who wanted this national entity to 
e:z:iet:.(and I think 1ihat the Israeli members here rill agree vi th me), 
those who prop8691ied it, have wanted this State both in order to give a 
possibilit7 of decent life to Jevs who did not enjo7 it and to propose 
to the universe a mod.el of Jewish lite, of a life faitht\ll to the Jewish 
trad.ition. 

You have here a will to take part in the world. and its univera&lity. In 
any . case thia ie in perspective. M67be I am quite out of the context, 
but I feel that ve must apply our religious idea.e to the reali t7.f.1te 
mus1i resist the tendenc7 towards id.ealieatian, f .1. a concept of the 
land vhich becomes a totall7 epiritualised id.ea. Suob an interpretatiOD 
surprifes us. Thie is not what ve have been taught. 

Addressing myself to our Catboli~ partnere I ask them if in the light of 
what ha.ti been eai4 they wish to stiGk to their previous statements or if 
they rill be re.~-~o ~!?t eom! !1~ce~. _ ··-· _ -----

ETCHEGARAY: I would like simply to ask my Je~sh friends if all of them share 
Dr. Rigner's views about a radical radical distinction between people and nation. 
Such a distinction lessens the importance of the idea of nation for the Jews. 
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WERBLOWSKY: Being in dialogue does not mean putting a series of questions. 
It is not a purpose of a dialogue to answer questions and try to get a number of 
answers. It is part of it. But a dialogue is exchanging of reactions. 
My reaction: every single term being used derives its meaning from its historic 
Q) ntext, its function. If you ask me, although in the other paper we said survival · -
is not the inner, exclusive, sole purpose, but it is a means to a n end~ I would say 
again a theoretical abstm.ction . U you ask me: you are living in the •year 1973 and you 
still are a m~ber of the generation of Auschwitz, what is the meaning of Jewish 
universalism] My answer is simpe: just to survive. The contribution which the 
Jewish people in our generation can make to Universalism, is to survive, just as we 
are. 
The next generation will be able to talk about universalism. 
I overstatef this deliberately. 

Back to the general refiection: words derive from their function. Therefore to 
me the question is not what is the meaning of people and what of nation, but what 
is the usage of these two •terms for us today. Here of course I would say that in the 
Bible there is n!) difference and Fr. Dupuy himself has stressed this several times 
in his paper (I am particularly grateful that he stressed certain synonimities/lnd 
other interesti:ng details). 
For us today there is a difference but it is of a different kind from the difference 
of the 18th c. for instance. I think that most of us today feel that there is a kind 
of continuum for which it would be difficult for some to feel the difference. Certainly 
the Israeli feel that there is a threefold difference: a) the Israeli nationality - b) 
belonging to the Jewish nation in Israel - c) and the Jewish people . (After all, since 
there are so many Arabs and Muslims with Jewish nationality , I have been forced 
by the history of the last 25 years to make my own range of delinitions even more 
complex). But I feel that there somewhere is a range of differences (there I would 
agree with Riegner) even if I am not prepared to say "the line of demarcation res here" 

I think that we find here not so much an oppostion, a contrasting to theological 
positions btt the illustration of different types of thought. I think to me I would not 
as yet commit myself whether I should generalize and say "this is a difference 
between a Christian type of thought and a Jewish type of thought", maybe it is far 
less universal (it is a difference between two of us here present type of thought) . 
We would have to go far deeper and longer in our dialogue and involve more people in it, 
in order to find out and know the difference of types of thought between my c~writer 
and myself and know the meaning in differences in styles of thought. 

I think one thing which comes out in these papers - to take seriously - is what I would 
ff ntalities" Going back to the sources 

almost call "Reformation-type ~ - · · · · o ~me · 

- - -------- -----· .' --1.... 
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and jumping across historic continuities, To me it is legitimate that you found yourself 
not DAI~ On · ·the 0. T., you cannot of the N. T. 
But to me the corollary is "I cannot speak legitimately about Judaism - I am speaking 
about the Bible o.f .the p'Z'ophets only and I must speak about the Hallq1I must speak 
about the "~Dbln•C. "Judaism. about the ".... "much later as well". 

I think the problem is "do we serve a dialogue? Or subconsciously impede it if we 
narrow our focus on one particular level of history on the higly questionable assumption 

·that this one level is a theme which we share: and therefore we must go back to that 
particular faith. I agree that there is a basic programme of the Bible. It is not what 
the Bible says, because you all re-read all the time, but having our experience and our 
definitions (nation-people) the very fact that I have the luc k to live after Hegels, results 
in the fact that I have different associations when · I hear the word ''state". If I had 
been living 140 years ago, the word "state" would have had different connotations for me. 
I think'Sionism is partly a " " in the fact that the valorization of the idea 
of state has the necessary incarnation for the fulfilment of peoplehood (this 'entre paranthe-

se!'· 

The question is not what the biblical texts say or prescribe, but what does the reading 
of the biblical texts evoque in us. We do not try to adapt or to accept because the 
Bible defines "am" "le ' om" or 11goy" this or that way but see how the Bible relates thee 
to the facts of nation, of people, of king, of societal living; what does it evoque in 
us as an adequate parallel response 1 Here I come to what I think is a final remark, ,t. 
here I feel that I cannot agree with, I cannot share our response. 

In th·e- first pla~~ I thi~k it is the relati onship to the historic-ai o-~d;-r(as a datUiij. For f1ie 
Christian, there is neither Jew-; nor Greek, no.rman, nor womy , nor freeman or slave -
all are one in Christ. But there are, on the order of nature andlsociety, until women's 

•liberation and even after it,~k .llft.•11'41al.....,.. and you . have accepted certain conclusions 
(whe•ther the conclusion is called up here "mulier ecc lesia" or has got other names)-

• you have drawn conclusions from the facts. People have taken the social order of slavery 
as a national datum. One day they have discovered it is not a natural datum - it is a social 
datum, and being a social datwn can be placed under a moral imperative and can be 
changed. Women's lib. nowadays takes 11.t view that ths distinction is of the same order -
it is not of a natural order, as the traditionalists believe, but of a merely social-cultural 
order, therefore it can be changed and should be changed. 

I think that there is in Judaism a kind of tendency of taking the 'ordo creationis' as divinely 
created and build a\•K~ sacramental reality and therefore to be accepted without 
asking too much whether is natural or supernatural. For that reason I think the line 
which your paper draws is that all the peoples converge into th·e one 'populus Dei' 
(and therefore being a transcending of nationalism. of peoplehood into a "populus" - a 
m etaphoric populus, community}. 

My Jewish response{ and I am not making and exegetical point}: the Bible dreams, even 
in its eschatological utopia; all the particular nations "laudate Dominuzn omnes gentes"; 

·----- --------·------~-------------
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that they remain 'gentes', that all people come to Jerusalem and they go back to 
their own place and remain themselves as "people". In this whole ide~ of all the 

. people of God, all becoming one Eeople, in spite :, of Jeremiah's metaphorical views, 
I think 1here is an extrapolation which already belongs to the re-reading of it, 
a new optiqu~ and this does not belong to my re-reading of the text ard not even to 
the basic readi:rg of the te~J. 

I think there are remarks on the subject to which I can limit myself because I find in 
my notes here which I took when I originally read the texts that are practically identical 
with everything Prof. Talmon said. 

One final remark: I think we hav~ to take seriously the problem. of the tendency of 
Christianity to spiritualize. We talked about the overtones of that: sol1'2 are pejorative, 
some less pejorative. There was a period when the word "material" was pejorative 
and the word "spiritual" was something better. No longer now. To call something 
d~worthy ot material-oriented is supposed to be the real thing and the word 'spiritual' 
is in certain theological circles nowadays not "in". I think that in the inner fact (one of 
the !feat achievements of Christianity) to detach all the biblical notion from a certain 
land or ter:rito'tv, to detach them from nationhood (what I call the de-terri~orialization) 

of the concept of Holy Land as I wrote somewhere in an article. The area holiness is 
a community; the central holiness is not the Temple, but is Christ. 

• There is a substitution of a complete set of categories from the previous ones. 
Whereas for the Jews celilainly spirituality means the quality of a certain material and 

• concrete existence. My final remark is on the problem of eschatology: 
Jewish eschatology, too, has been cm tinuously spiritualized but never in a way which 
substituted a spiritual formula for a so-called concrete or material formula. It was 
always adding further spiritual dimension to a basic unalterable infra- structure of 
material reality. 
I think if one does not keep clearly in mind these two different functions of eschatology 
one tends to render the communication bad. 
These are my reflections. Not questions, but simply reflections. 

i 
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This is very helpful. But there are different value$ place on the different typological , 
kinds of spirituality. , i. e. the uI+,rersal, i.e. the spirituality tendency as regarded in 
some sch'emeU' having a superior form of spirituality,fi'ainst that which emphasizes 
a spirituality related to the historical- social dimension of human existence, regarded 
somehow as being an interior form of spirituality. 

WERBL07/SKY: But here you.simply say that every tradi£l.on has to engage into some 
serious self-questioning as to the validity of the evaluations. 

I somehow find within the Jewish tradition certainly a tendency also towards spiritualiza• 
tion. And I take this out of any notion. 
The notion of the ". ~\v~)\. ". The 11• .£JC~~ . " 1 is a purely physical state 

~------
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What I do feel significant of Jewish thought is that no matter how much spiritualization, 
~re was never the attempt to explain away an irreducible .... , a materia l and p~ysical 
meani ng of . .......... , which c ould not completely be spiritualized away. 

What I would like to point out is that there is no oppostion to spiritualization provided 
that the sp iritualization is not at the same time a complete explaining a way or reduction 
of the . . 'ftUSt~)\ . . This perhap s i n some sense will anticipate the answers to some 
of Fr. Dupuy' s criticisms and the ques tions he has r a i s ed. 

Very few J ewish thinker s would ever agree on my point of view that the return of the Jewish 
people as such is the fulfilment , a compl ete fulfilment of messianic vi sion. However, na 
Jewish thinker would agree that you cP,n have messianic fulfilment without at l east at the 
same time having a return to Israei.lt'--thing is to say, that the return to Israel must 
be included in the fulfilment of messianic visionj 4noth er thing is to say that a purely 
p hysi cal return ~•,,•ted . with the Messiani c ideals. 
lt is both physic-QI as well as s piritual. 
You find the most hopeful people saying that this may be a prelude towards the realization 
of the messianic vision. But n c+>n e will say that a mere establishment of a state is 
already a messianic fulfilment. 

While I would like t o stres s the natural components and, from a Jewish point of view, a 
fear to i ndulge in over-spiritualization, this should not be interpreted as if Judaism had 
no eschatolog i cal dimension, nor any kind of pure s pirituality which is t hen provided and 
it is r egarded as flowing from a material basis, r ather than a kind of substitution. 

BRICKNER: I think Abp Etchegaray deserves even more than an asnwer, perhaps in 
different terms . I presumed he asked the question because there was some confusion 
i n his mind about whether or not Jews around the world do indeed share the notion of 
nationhood, I am a Jew who lives in the diaspora , not in the exile, but in the diaspora. 
That makes my r esponse somewhat different than the response of a Jew living in Israel. 
I think it is fair to say that we all share peoplehood. We do not all share nationhood. 
Though 't"don't know of any Jew left in the world today who does not share a commitxnent 
to the restoration of t he nation, its survival, its existence. F or some of us that is the 
fulfilment of messianic prophecy. But that is not the only way it can be viewed. For 
some it can be a fulfilment in terms of hi storical hope; for some the sha rin!h comes out 
of a totally a-religio us a nd sometimes even irreligious background - but it is n~ii~theless .. 

- -- - --- --- --- ---
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I don't know whelh0.r that helps in your understanding it full~r answers your questions , 
but certainly, I h elieve, it typifizes the variety withi11 the Jewish community of 
the way in which we view trie nation, even though we are not p a rt of the nation . 

T w1;uld like to add one sentence to what Rabbi D rickner ~aid. I subscribe to almost 
everywhing he sai.cl. BL1t, i f we are to speak persona llv (at le ast: some of ns and lam 
o ne of them) - I still spiritually belong to the rliaspora of Eastern Europe where T 

was born and with all my symp a thy to Israel, the Israeli people, the nat i on, I still feel 
an allegi alnce t o the people who are no more. This is perhaps a tragedy of rnany people 
like I am, hut this sti ll e xists and is spiritual existence . Therefore the people to me 
is extremely impor tant and so the Israeli nation, with whom I have this tremendous 
"ki~ship" · · I am a Jew - they are Jews and we have o.ur tradition togethe r. 
So you can see how many different • s rAms there are i.n e'7~ry one sitting around 
this tabl e. l"'tl;;;"'ce-;,. .. / 

TANENBAUM / 

I think there is a genuine prob lem in cornrnunicas;.mi. that grows as much out of our histori 
situation as it <loes out· of the q uestion of spiritual religion. Tl1is text r aises a reality 
which we need to face with great candor. Tl1ere is a real sense in which the Christian 

community a nd particularly the Cathotic community and the Jewish communi ty is 
historically olJt of phase - we are o ut of synchronization ir: a way. If we were to take 
an overview of our involving historical cond i tion, over the pitst two rni l l eni ans of 
experience, it would be a radically dift erent discussion in different periods o f time. 
From t he 4 th until the 18th c. there is a different kind o f discussion taking p l ace within 
Cnristendo•.11 , regarding the :relationship of the Ch arrch to nation, the nati onalism and 
the State, because the reality of the Ch r istian experien ce is one of ver y f r eq uently an 
alli anc e of throne and altar . Christi an reality existed in Christi an nations, in 
Christian states a n d the nationhood. A Christian people was taken as a given reality 
of a Christian condition. But d uring the same period of time, when Jews lived in the 
dispersion after the distruction o f lhe Temple, literally for l~years, there was n o 
Jewish nation and there was no discussion on Jewish nationalism and Jew~sh nationality . 

The focus was primarily over Jewish liter ature, J ewish self- ~1nderstanding on 
Jewish people)and Jewish community. That was the centre of Jewish existence. 

( f:or;;d. 

The other phases of our condition is that, after the c:1lightenment and after the 
revolution, a radical dis - establishment of Christian nati on took place in Chriisten dom. 
Y o u have only now the remnants of i t, i . e . in Spain, in P ortugal. 

T h e sense one has is that Chris tians have had their experienc.e with nationh,ood and 
with nations. And whether this is because of h istory, or whether is becal1 se one finds 



that the need for Christian nationhood has exhausted itself, y ou have enough o f that 
experience and some look upon that experience as not having been ·altogether a 
blessing a nd there is a tendency to want to be either dissociated from that or to react 
against that. And in fact the most prog ressive elements in the C atholic Church today, 
i.e. in Spain and in P.,7cltugal and elsewhere in Latin America, in fact regard ' as 
part of their spiritua l mission today to dis - establish the Church from the nationhood 
in which they live. So there is a r a dical critical judgement against Christian nations 
for greater emphasis on Christian peoplehood, people of God. And a t this very moment 
when there is this kind of critique against the whole concept of nation and nationalism, 
we fin d ourselves entering Into histo ry with that experience that y o u have abandoned . 
And so we are now encounte_ring all the problematic of trying to i ncorpo r ate some Bible 
relationship between our spiritual tradition,,.and actually having access to s ecular power 
in the form of a nation and trying to moderate it, trying to medi ate it in terms that 
someh ow conform with our a ll religious value system. So one has to take in.to account 
the oppositeness of that h istorical reality in which we find o u rselves today. I think in 
the circumstances Jewish have to a sk Christians for a certain indul g ence to allow us to :, 
have our own experience with the nationhood today., in the foresee of the future, in a 
way you have already experiences, exh austed, turned against or even have some nostal
gia for. 

The thing which is troublesome is: I can understand as a critical e valuation some of 
the themes would speak of the spiritualiza tion of religious life as being a superior 
value - in sorre comp a r ative way with the· Jewish experience o&~ationalism a s 
b eing s omething of an inferior spirituality- you c reate for us acpossibility of the 
abuse o( that critique ·in w ays in which persons can use that, as a way of underlining 

., the validity of the Jewish experience with nationalism today. Therefore there are p'lliti cal 
consequences , or ideological consequences for that theological vision which have to 

• b e observed with great care in terms of the working out in societal attitudes. But this 
does not alter the fact that in terms of the question ·r aised by Abp Etchegaray, in the 
Jews there has always been a polarity between the metropolitan center of Jerusalem 
and the people in the dispersion. And both these concepts of nation and peop~ehood 
have operated in a series of concentric circles. 
And both terms have a pplicability today (as I think has been said before) . The nation 
has its own validity as a creative cert~ in Jewish life, b ut the ' people' a lso ha~ its 
meanin~ in terms of the reality of Jews living outside of Israel today and both live in this , 

kind of c ooperative tension •. 
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· ~.,,. ·- ·"7 Jb,_ .DuPl4V• i.e the Q.ue8*'"D o£ .e~o£ text.a ~ ·~ ra-x.-e .. " if16 which to -

ue tvo complem4!ntary processes. While I )"aterday tried to a;;iPl:: c;y self to 

what I vould eonsicer the bases of tex~ engesie, toc!a,y I vant to tak<: into 

account the tact that after all e:aigeeie ia a acholarl1 preoccupation which ~ui~ 

clearly takes on di!feren t toms once - deal vitb re-reading and. ~terpretatiOll. 
I I WOGld eubeeriba ~ '1hat :ofsgr. Moeller said, namely that interpretation ia alre..S, ... 

pr11rmt in the :Bible, 'l'hia ia u it aboul4 lie. Afttt all, tlw Bible 18 not one 

book, but ra~r an an~holoa, vbich COffn leviab U:oueht and theologr over a~t 

a thou.eand 7ea.rw. • • • I would be eotrz)' for sq own people if I he.d to ea8Ullla 

~~ at the end of tboae tbGaean4 1aft the 1-nelitee were still belieYil18 an4 

•t •*'• thimdng what the7 ba4 tbousbt and bell9'1'ed at the be•i.nn.i.DB or the 

blblloal age. The Bible ia not a book ot a,18tematic ibeol0€)'. It ie a book which 

trlee to r,1ve a vi ew of, or to d .. cribe to 10Q a liv~ entit7 in 1te ovn iJlhe:rent 

44"'elOJ1:119nt. 'What 1o mol'e, ll08t of ua quote the pzopbeta aa it they were one 

pplUicol pa.rl,y vlth a deflnit• plaU'oa. 'l'beH prophe~ are the mo.t J.ndiv.ld-1-

latlo indlvicbaal.a JOU oan think or. n 19 CO"l'leiel,J inooneot to pUt into one ., 
pot, vi tbollt hrther clar1t.loaUOD, Iaa1ab and J...mab. n la not onl,y a mttu 

of 4itterent penonaliUea, 1\ 1o a 111atter of aUltad.ee an4 ~\a. I thtnJc 

that Joremiab'• oatlook often J.a amove4 hall the ,.._. t.bat Iaaiah popasat.d. 

il tillea he is l'SQhUng them. W. ban w lie lllllCh men oue1'1.1.l in 01a appz"801atima 

ot ·the pZOpUU. There 1a no~ eaeier \b8n tioldna oot a verae !'ftlll Soript\a:e 

'ldlieh - su1 \a our _:purpose. It 70U vant to p.-!l a point, JOU vlll obYiowil;y look 

f'o.r yov proor-te:rla, and will beoom8 blincl, vbether JOU vaot it or not, to an:r
thiDg vhich c!oes not quite click "it.h vbat )'OU intend to deDOJ18t.rate. 

Dr. Wurtisburger qni te correctly ma1Dtaine4 t.hat Jadaiaa cODBiden the p1'0pb.eta 

to ~ the interpreters ot the 'l'u.nb. The ho- aanot ·'be out na\lllder. 'lbe7 bne 

to be a.en ill some sort or inteJ:'OODMOUon. hoa here tollova (I am 11akiJ1B now 

a eutemnt vhJ.ch vill encounter oppoa1Uoo eY'9ll iA Jeviab cirolea) tb&t 1t inte~ 

;aoetaUoa 1e ll legitielate co~em that cannot a~p a pneration or tvo before 

ouraehea, interpretation b.aa io go on - l&jiUmate.l,J. !hia 1aposes alao on WI, 

the Jewish llHlllbers, a o~ attempt to re-1nterpnt to some degree ov ovn 

haritap. I do not vant to end up vith pnearipUcme. I 4o not think ~.t ve 

can do that. ~t I !eel that ve "°'114 avoid a "lff1r7 "al taak that is upon ua i1' 

w 'WOU14 atop ahort at c~ OD that in~Uon into our owi U..e, al~ 

this U3 beoon~e difficult. 

·. 
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:rfagr. MOEtLER1 I sh".11 try to ni ck 011t of t oriay ' s di o:icussion 
a number of points. I see two nsnf~cts of our oi ~cussions . 

'l'ne fj.r st nart on theological and biblical crnesti on::; , a nd 
the second set o f questions, m11ch mol"e comnl ete and tr>•A.c t] 
cal, concernin~ the history of the J ewish neople and - ID"':V-
be l a t er - nation. As to the fjrst nart , t he theol oP.i.cA.l 
ouostions, j t woul<l seem to me that we have first af i~ a.11 
consider "methoil" . The contribut ion of Prof . Talman on exe-
2esi!'I was , I t hink , extremely i.muortf.!nt becau~e I wa s able 
to discover that :i n the Christian ap~roach t o what we call 
the Old Testament there ;_s alwa_yRthe danger of intr oducin.a-
so~e dichotomv for examnle between s~irjtual and materi al, 
e~cJhto1..ogical A.nd h:i. Rtorical, parti cularism and universal 
ism. Jt would seem to me that this dichotomy is always -pre
sent in Chri~ttan thinkin~. This is why the remqrks of Prof. 
Talmon and Dr . Ehrlich help t o make me d iscover thr. Jewish 
app,..oach to Scrtrture, to redi. s oo"er the historical dime ns
ion which is alwa'r:-: present. As far a s me thod is concer Tlen , 
I think we neAd to go back to common bibl i cal stu~ies by 
!'lcolars, Jewi sh and Christian exegetes. But t his i.mnJ i es a 
questions if the Jewisn interpretation of man.v texts, of the 
text of Exodus is the correct one , how can we justify all 
l ater interpre t ations or re-readings? And I think the o~n
cept of re-reading is t he most essential one t o appear in 
our discussions of today. Because the Torah, the Propaets 
and the Books of Wisdom are ful l of re-r eadin??"s. Ecclesiast 
is a marvellous example of t his. Ann we in the Letter to the 
Hebrews we are doing a re-reading. To my mind, the possibi
lity of re-reading is typical of the Sernitic tradition. 'iihat 
5.·: dj stinc+:ive :in the Semi tic tradition is the <i.1-J'1 ).ty "to 
recall past events , to re-i nter"!".,..,.,t t'iem ... me1aory and pr ophecy . 

A third l?Oin+. emerp:ed f rom the discussion , e.t J.east fo r !!le : 
t'1e l'J eeci to re- discover - in the Christian tr<tdi. ti on - the 
COilCepts and realities of trans"""i 01t.,..at:i on , vii thout explainin~ 
aw~y anci wi thotJ+ F'U.bsti tu ting what is conrete by somP.thJ nr: 
whica is not. Perhap~ the real concept of transfiguration in 
the Christian view could be c ompar ed with some other"texts in 
the Jewish tradit ion, or the mystical a pproach be used, e tc . 
I can see there a way . 

A forth point i ss we must not cont'use universality and c osmo
poli tic views . Unamuno • always u sed to t el l the 1taiung people 
i n his time : ~fou go deeply i nto your so-called local tradi t
ion "int ra histori a", and then, if you are t r ue to ti1at, you 

·/ · ' ' 



will be universal, inspite of your particularism and 
because of this particularism. ~he opposjtion between 
particularism ana universalism, it would seem to me, is 
true in some way but if we v:Lew this in the context of 
a dialectic approach, 1 t is not antagonizing, just bl, ck 
and white., • 

I should lj ke to stress a fifth -point/ : tomorrow morn
ing we m11st considar some of the Catholic questions 
about the Jewish paper. We need to consider the problem 
Land People and Nation and, at the same time, not identi
fying the Jewish people with the ST.Rte of Tsraiel as it 
i.i:: no'"• and, al.ea di "l'.'ect our attention to the inev:ltabili ty 
of the problem of the State or the Nation. We h1we to fi.nd. 
a way to contin11e this stndy. 

_ .. ___ ... .. .. ............. ~ , ... - -- .. ---·· .. ~ -·· -·-·· 
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~ Ae \0 the queatian vhath~I' \hen 18 a dlliP8ftiOD Of the deecendan'9 of 

Abnham, I "ould clUapee v1th eome etaW!tlente 1111de on the Jewl sh aide. The -= C 
diepenion le a aegaUve teiu. It wu poaU1Y1M4 ae a reeult or h1stoda.al ez
perlenoee, end vae spirUuaUHd as a reeuU ot th• aeme hie~rioal axper1encee. 

Thls nepUve concept N:s beec tuned into aome\ilJ.fl8 vhich amofl8 some now beomes 
' 

a posi t1 ve 1deolo£i. I Ria not jud{riDs vt\e'&tler st ban to be eo or i:ot, I am ea.ring 

this 4eeoripUwi,. Whatewr happene iii b1stor7 io legitimate. Tbe q\919etJ.Ga 

voQld be lrhether we oannot urive ai an iQtel'P1'9'6Uon of our ewroes and of hie~ 

vh1oh would 1.c:n!!it ue to vicv diepera!on, i.e. t.xile llnG ro~zn aa paru of tho 

dlviile providence. I conteea that Jlbrealng u ttaas ie 4iet.\D'h1ng to me, an 1_..u 
"ho b,y ehoice ie more bent. on the in-ptber!nB tban an the dispersion. l>iepentoza 

t.ae mer.ning aly vilen it goes '°19Uler vUh tbe tezm return. wheil t.bla returD 

ehcnWl in raot oc~ U is not decided, or oannot be decilbld onJ.¥ ~ theol~ioal 

or spiritual coneidentlona. HeJ'8 t .1et.OZ7 rla7a ite role • 

..,,,,,_,~ 

For this reason 1 am pnpand w eooep~ cUepenion in erv tOl'Dl. ~1 Vier la 

the definition ot !tr. J>upu,y, or that propoaed b.Y Dr. L1cb"8n. I am Jll'8pa"4 w 
accept 1' aimp11 ae an extei.ntaal issue. We haw a d1apenionJ ve newr Jmov 

vhen the ioewrn v111 nan,. ooour. llltt heft! camee a polnt vhi,cb I ttJ.nk le ilapcq:taQt 

in the oonted. Jev~h religion in principle 1• an aoUviat :religicm. ~ la 

tume4 tovarcla thla wor14 lilld vanu•w espreaa it& spirituality Jn. pctwalit.7. 
'!'heretore Ju4nbm l!N8t and vill WR toval'lle t.hat 1ftBl'tl.cring ~ls the '1GIBPl• 

eien~ cowit.erpolnt of 41apereian. 

A'bo'llt H•£eaia1 l wonder tdlet.hn \be deflld'9 41tterenUaUan beft&en !.!!es 
and "'nee• of' Abnhalll O&Q be llpho14. J d01lbt 1'. ftlla b an al'Uticial dU"fq. 

entiaUOA wblctl baa no l'CIO' iii our eoacee, ae tar ae I oan ne. Tb. qW>AUoaa 

cnadlt W be 1!8~ued 00111pl8\.ll.To 

Onlwnallan 111 tl"allre J'OQl!I for "oonvenion"? 

':llla apin appears ~ be a t.}'Jlioal Ohriot1an phrasing. Conversion (eepecially 

aothe, mieeiCllllBi'Y convereiOJJ) u, t think, foal&n w baaio Jewbh cancep'6. 
/;e ,~~) er all Ula lal.bUcal P88M£" I kncn1 uhioh ljpeak of people 

or peoples cocit.me u., to Je~lcn11, than 1e not one that has a Rebzev equivalent 

for •convereioa'. I do not t:h.t,D)E ~at ibe idea or convereion evel' took root ill 
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,Jevieh thought and oei-ta1nly neve~ got reall7 in·to "hiilokhah", i.e. legal t.e·nii~ 

olOQ or thlnkintr• And tbia le the fit.al test. Onl¥ d&t waa expressed f1nell7 

in leeal detini Ucn 1"8all1 is bWJ.n& or is eX}lrees ive of 11:hat Israel felt ~ be 

- impor'-'nt. Iclene t.Mt hllve not been built into \he oyetea or ph!loaophic-l~sal 
thCNBl'it ue not baa!~ w Jwlaiam. 

proof 
In this oon~n ot •converaion' one ori.n adcluoee biblical/tens ~cb tell 

ot ~ raa\lcae com.int: 1.1p to Jeruealem 1n Vw eo-oalled eaoh8'ol~1oal age. Now, 

1f 1oa nad· M.ioah 4, 1-5, aa a piece ot 1nte1Ml blblloal exegeele or Ia&iab 

obapter 2, where JOU )1~98 the aame pl'Opheo7, eome or the baaio biblical concept• 

an tbie .. \ter -... apparent. JUoati H7•t all the people will came up w Jel"l.t

ealema tha7 will be ~cl b,y OD& God vbo obvlcnaal7 ~idea lo Z1oa1 Zion baa 

becme S!Da1 • beoell80 now ~.e Torah saee fonb from Zion. 'lhen he goes on to _,, 
8 Alld all the :people will walk 1n the niuae ot lh•i~ aod &11d Israel vill velk in 
tt-.s A8ll!e of ita <Jod tor enr and over". So even in the ao-oalled eacbatological 

aae, IUM1 idn4 JOU tbeie u still a !for e'ftlr and ever', •converci oa• is not 

inoumoont on noft-IeruU tee. 

l VO\lld sar that tor !srael and tor Jewieh \hought, there in "snlus eztftl 

11~•. 'l'he pos&ibllt.ty io open that aO!!lebOQ \lho ls not Jewiah by birth, or 

by c<>nvlctinn, csn be a.wed 1n hie own VD;/9• 'lllie appe11re io be tr.e correot inte~ 

p;Ntation of Micah•n :r-ro~hec;r, at 1eaf!t in 111¥ underntondi"". l r,:l !'or me t !:!.s 111 

th9 baaie of our mutin« her('. 

This brings me back io the lasue of w1i~ereRli11m. I can nov see a wver

sal!sUc aettilli! ill whioh parUcularitiee are aooepM<t :ind honoureCl l'!nd "division• 

1a that of a peaceful enU t.r, a wi.ive real ent1 ty. Thit1 iG the ! deolo6ical be_sb, 

I ~b!nk, which w can 41ecover in Olil' O\o-n tl'84Uic.n. Ir• th J.s raepect IsrHl coul4 

'becollle "a lle;!Jt to the natione", which ie obviow.1¥ a WliveraaliaU.o con0ttpt. 

lSeiQB a llf:bt to the nations voW.d eXJ)rese the idea of election. Eut on tee ot.be• 

hand, l!SIODCB' 111111¥ Jen aud cez·~Ua1¥ even JDOl'8 Christiana, it ka also aivee dee 
Lo v .e ideolOQ of dispttreion. One 88,18 thd 111 orj <'l l' t o be a Ugt.t to t ile M~iona, 

Iwnel has t.o be cllspene4 smong the aaUona. :Bii\ 1a thia ~orreot? The term 
1 dtapen1on' ill t.bie instarM:e la ~ to JuetU'7 J.deolo~ioally a bisto:::ical aih

aUcm. ~ Jt l na4 O\U.' eOUl'Oea oorn.,tll', the idea ot a 

liDlt to 1be na\tone ntere to tUdl 1n Ua oouw, Ue laNI, it• state, in Ua 
own .. tt.1.na. It 9hnld taecoa • )eaoon, AOt a 4itruu4 llab\. cUapn'Md among U. 

nauom, bll\ a ~to~ or an euaple tor oibo% n;aU.WU1. That .la the p.loture 

Isaiah 11&illtc4. fO\l ban a looal po.M.\1 Inaal, &ale people of Z.nel. h ot.bu 

" ,, 



nations co.• to it• a~iug ill it a eort of attraothe model of aotual lif e in

forlll8d b7 U s ovn ap11'iiual.U7. 

Let me addreas 199el.r nov to queeticm no. '• a• U vae put t o t he Jani3h 

membens "\il'hat oonneoUon exiaq betveen Zioni&11 and iwoolanism?", and "Is 

f.1'9es lanism epiri tual or teaporal ? " I woulcl f irs\ of a ll point ou t the recurri ng 

tendency t o dea l with t hese in terms ot a 11Utually exclusive _dichotom,y, to put 

"spiritual" aT.rl "teoporal" in an "•i ther/ or" :rela ti or.ship. Concep~ like 

"measianla" thus are 4horced troa ~ aotual Ute eUuUon. tbeJ' become 

abstract philos ophioal or thaoloc ioal notions. For ~ part, I conoeive of 

"meseianiem" ~· a tozwative 8oo1etal Y9lae an4 at tbe eaae thae ae a ooaoept 
shitiie4 and re-shaped b7 societal e:rperianoa. In other words , H ia e twlc ticnal 

concept. There fore mes s i anisa can be spiritual end ec tual-hietorioal or te~poral 

et the sa!l'1e time. Biblic:=; l messiantam, Yhich is spiritual ~sehniem expreesee 

itself bes t in t he temporalit7 of David a.ad hJe line . Ir we cons lc!er David onl7 

es a temp<>r e1 king. then we have miaunderstood t he h eic meaning ot billlioal 

mel'At aniam. If ve see hb1 onl7 ae a ep1r1 t\121 value we heve 1111 lllllOh mbslllt 

~isundel'lltood t he haetc meanine or biblical meseiantem. If ve see him onlT ae a 

apiritual value ve hau ir.isunderatoocl history. Every t emporal or historical 

mover.ient or Iereel tovarda a v~seianie age i s m£ant t o create a social model llbiob 

could or s houl<! become a beacon or a lif,ht to the rAtion&. It mus t be at one and 

the aame t ime hietorio~l &nd spiritual. It it rell'.~lne only hietorioal, it ~3s 

not fulfi l led ita purpose. If it remaina only s pir itual , it i s undercutt~ a 

111ain tl'f:nd - possi bly t he most impor tant t rend 1n Jewish history, Qnd i n Jewish 

conc~pt of me as i :m i sm. 

All this doee not tum Zioniea per ee into Mese1aniam. I t r.;q not even be 

t he beg iru1ing of meseiftr.ism. l!ut I would maintain t ha t Zion18111 hae i n it a grain 

of 1119eaianio expootation which has to ~e nurtured and t ended t o beocae f L'UitfUl 

in nctlml u.re. ~'his can be acr:iew d on l,- if ~r.ou1;h time i s Bi ven t o tr.e Zionia\ 

endeavour to msture and prDf.T8B&i velJ' to apply spi ritual values to nev eoc14tal 

lif e e1tua t1mui. i n "the Lend" , the Lend or Israel. 

From here we come to t l:e question of the land. One can spir l tualiae "th• 

land". 'It V98 done , in faot. Jeve or th• lest century celled Vil.Da 'the Jei"U8al .. 

of ~rope' •• • thb oan be done. Bat "Wnd" :first of all i s of a t angible 

eot-..1.ality which you oan underbuild or underpin by a ttaohing to i t epiritual value9· 

But then i f you ti.lee away the spiritual values, ler.ving or:l y t lie tangible entity, 

you er<! not only mi sreading, you are fAleifying t he bbeic oonc•pte of vhat "the 

J-Gnd " means in Jeviah tradi ton. 

·•. 
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What is .the ~~aning of pooseselng the lnnd in an eechatoloaica l sense? .Ift 

me onoe more be an e ::i::er,ete. Psalm '7, to which ref&rence '"as raad.e, has a very 

promlr1Emt place in tt.e \,T1 tines. of t he Qwnr1m COIDllluni ty. In an e arly pi ece of 

euee~le or this Paalm, verses ;;i-10 "'nich .9penk of '"the just "'"o will inhel'it the 

land" are a dduced . '.:.~ Qumran covenanters apply these passages to t l':em9elvea. 

The ,.q 1D wnich they interpret these veruee ie Wlterialistic to a depressin& 

d.e~e. These people lived between the s o-called o.r. times ~nd early Christianity. 

Qw:\rl;?n presents to us wri tinge from the bla~ pages between the Old Md t loe Nell 

Testament. I coneic!er tho t>umrc>n Covenanters the firs t interpr~ters of biblical 

i6) ideology in a ne'"' setting. ~berefore I think that we mus t pay at tention t o tht-!ir 

way of \tnderl:ltanL'.:l.r-t; these JJaeoages since they present to us c·n ongoine tradi t :.on 

f rolll O. T. tioes . '111eir escl~atolofY is a t emponl cor>cer•t. For the biblical m~nd, 

eschatology is iu hfotory. not beyond history. You must unders t and t hat t t e 

mi tzva 1.o posfeees t hf' land, to return t o the lSJ:d , does not. refer to an inderini te 

futur.e. lt i s a di rect call t o everybody to f'Ulfil this ~itZVO in his Oll?l life time. 

'lbe issue or peace. Jewish religion ano the bibliclll wol'ld-vie•,; c:erta inly 

aim at peace, i.e . peace on earth, ~oauee it i s he-re on eartt, ..,r_ere Judc:i3:n 

livea. 'l'he 'l'orai ' i a no lo~-er in heaven. It was handed down anC: t l . .;refcre he;.:; 

to be lived on e~rth. reace o::-i en·th is certa i nly eTpected u 1d ho~:l f e r. Dut 

I would say that in t he Eible "t.he question is ·aeked1 peace at. what ~ri::e? Pe.~ce 

is not unconditionAl. J t i s a hopeful situation which vould ~nP.ble :~rael and 

every other people to live i te life accor ding t o i ts own vAye and i deas . lf 

peace endanir&ra thi s part ic•.>la:dty, then biblical Isr;iel ~1oulci eneae(' ir) W'ir. I 

t:ennot eccept "peace" wi thout t:'urther definition aDd cir= scription , a s tue o :l y 

end· unliui!ted ~ideftl ·e-ithe r of Sudi:iie111 or Christianity, 

WER BLOWSKY : I would a dd something on me of the questions, namely the 
connection between Zionism and Messianism. What i s this conne ction now ? . 

None, if messianism is considered to be in terrns of opposed historic fulfilment. 
Everything, if you consider mess i anism a dimensi on of lived history as it goes on. 
If you think in terms,bf a m es.sianic , of the messianic fulfilment, then I think 
that to regard Zionism of messianism istofall into the tra p of '' 1 hi storic 
events . If you consider messianism as a dimension of history, then certainly it is 
an event of a m e ssia nic order. ;,_ 

T h e Chief Rabbinate of Israel has introduced a m inor change 
1

in prayerbook where 
the return to Israel and the e stablishment of a state is called a ' begroning of the 
o f our m essianic redemption". I made myself not particularly loved by the establislm 
wh en I wrote that this phrase was to he a testimony to over-quick enthusiasm and of 
theological immaturity. Because you m ay find the h and of God acting in your salvat ior 
Lt., in the times of the Maccabees. Nobody sapt is not a messianic: event. The pe<··:' 



spoke of " Yeshuatenu •: we celebrate even now in our liturgies God's mighty 
salvation, delivering his people, feeling God's band in moments of salvations, after 
moments of tragedy • but nobody dreamt to say that this is a messianic event. 
I find no less than Chanukah even more in what happened in our generation to be 
a mighty moment of salvation with an immense potentie.1., possibly a messianic potentia l 
but to GO on from the~hd read tthe calendar and God's timetable and say this ls the 
beginning of the messianic era or the pretext of the messianic era • this is something 
which many of Us will take serious enrention, then I wact . rather amused at the wen" · 
mefilng I had the other day to find that e question came up , Prof. Scholen, ~o is 
after all an expert or the history of Jewish spirituality to be seconding me in his 
emphatic rejection of the messianic dimension of the character of Zionism, although 
he is the most enthousiastic Zionist of all. 

Are any questions to this? 

SIEGMAN: There seems to be a contradiction because, if l I understood you correctl) 
you suggested earlier that. you find more congenial the notion of an on• going · -SK 

historial messianic process. 

WERBLOWSKY: No I didn't say that. God forbid I I do not fall into the trap of 
evo1utionism. I am not prepared to inject the 19th c. notion of evolutionism or 
history gradually evolving towards the messianic fulfilment into the , 
I think it is a 19th c. naive misconception into which all the liberal rabbis of the 
19th c. fell. But I would not accept this for myself. 

SIEGMAN: 
mot-al ? 

Which of the two that you jw6~pposed do you hold up to be the Jewish 

the WERBLOWSKY : I am not sure there is .1 Jewish moral. I think that everybody 
makes his own ex~gesis and tries to works out'i.iberal Jewish model. I think there 
has been some mighty eveJt'I in ' Jewish history and if you are a religious Jew 
you cannot help but try to make an exegesis of your own life in term of t:radltlonal, 
biblical and other non bibllcal, rabbinist, cabalistic and other values, to find that 
something of extreme significance has been happening, to the extent that everything 
we · 1:.- · ; is of a messianic order, if not necessary a messianic fulfilment. 
you try to read it in this)i ght but to give it the official sanction of being something 
which is either a messianic fulfilment or a step towards messianic fulfilment • if 
you interpret messianism in eschatological terms, then 

RIEGNER I would suggest that we ask our Christian friends first what follow•up 
questions they would put, having heard the preliminary replies from Prof. Talmon 
and me may perhaps take this point by point. On which points they have not received 
sufficient clarification. And then, in relplying, some Jewish colleagues can come in 
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and give their nuances . I think we should not continue the debate in a very 
unorganized way as we are doing now. 

EHRLICH 

There is one point about which we have not spoken at all here. And this point 
is very important for our future work and ls bringingugack a little on earth 
because it is a questions which troubles our Christian partners very much and 
we have not said a ' word about it. 

Is there not in Jewish society a diversity of competences and therefore a 
responsible authority? I think this sentence is of most importance for our Committee 
for our structure and we should come back to tihis sentence. 

WERBLOWSKY: We could come : to this assertion but the question we have 
to face is a question of priority. We -cannot deal with everything at the same time, 

DUPUY : I would like to come back to .. the questions proposed by Prof. Talmon 
and first about Zionism and messianism. I would like to as:k our Jewish partners 
for a clarification. This question is so large that we will not be able to come 
back to it later. ff I understood correctly what Werblowsky told us, for 'him sicmism 
belongs to the messianic era. I can understand that,.inasmuch messianism is an 
historical dimension, a dimension of the totality of history. And it is only in this 
sense that we can understand this assertion that ilionism belongs to the rne·ssianic 
order but is not the accomplishment of messianism. But sorneone~. 1. else said also 
that sionism belongs also to 11 t·~tah.degeulah1h.nd this is for me much mo1'e than 
the daily dimension of history. Is there between the Jewish participants some 
diversity on that point? My qVestion is only a point of clarification in order to under• 
stand better the debate going along between you and this would bring out also the 
4uestion of the part played. by spirituality preclsely by the stt'eatns coming from the 
Kabala in the understanding of today's meeesiainiSJB. In other worf,ds, do you think the 
position you have presented is only bui.ld on the Talmudic tradition or does it also refe · 
to theories such as that of the "~av Kuk" 

WURZBURGER: I would just tike to say that when Prof. Talmon sp• -of exegesis 
in biblical tertns it is even more difficult to •Ilk about exegesis in Jewll h theological 
terms and if traditionally Judaism has always been connected to some kindl of messia
nism there is such a variety of messianism with divergent views that lt is always a 
question of what peculiar messianic doctrine, what particulat' thought subs c::ribes to. 

Now, in respect to the present return of the Jews to Israel, there is of course the 
one question that ,: bothers many religious thinkers and that is how is it even feasible 
that people who are are apparently not religious at all could be 2garded as instrumen 
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for bringing about an ultimate spiritual return and, as a result of this, you have 
actually a great diversity of views among the Jewish tradition. 

1) First I refer to the Jewish tradition or better t o those who operate in a Jewish 
framework, sayi ng that in view of the fact that the return to Israel was specifically 
promoted by p eople 
who were not religious and at 1east at this stage were not prepared to have the 
People of I s rael living in following the presc .·riptions of Halaha. Therefore it 
could not possible be in any way of messianic significance. 
2) You have others who would say that this m aybe the phase 1, leading up to another 
combination. This ls only a preliminary phase. 
3) You have some who would say that, at thisr .particularc; stage, nobody can say what 
is going to develop. 
4) And you have also a large segment of the Jewish tradition which will argue that 
the messianis terms have not b een normative for Jewish people. Messianic hope 
is a hope. But Jews have never governed their life in any significant sense 
by rnessianis efforts, Jews have lived in an ethics of he r e and now and not in a kind 

'\ of ethlncs beffitlng for an eschatological age. But now I am not quite prepar.ed to ·
agree.with Prof. Talman tliat the · Jewish tr.adl\inn would sav that. 

i' l There ls no poulbility of speaking of 
an 1eschaton' which ln a certain sense is a C'9nplete break iii a historical proeeu: 
Nonetheless it is evident as far as I can see It that the ultimate goa,l.of. ~ . ·
return 'must !rorn a Jewish mess ianic point of view be .consldered as a minimum. We 
cannot speak of a messianic age tha t would not include a return to Israel. But this is 
a nega tive approach. It is not evident from a Jewish point of view that any return of 
J ewe to Israel may-;.:t b e considered as qualifying for messianism. So you s ee it is only 
in a certain sense a negative " ..•....•.•.••.• u.ln the Jewish tradition what ls the 
precise formula ? Ne/me can be s ure. 

I would like to add a different nuance to what has been said. About the conversion 
of the nations in the Jewish tradition, the nations of all the world will one day accept 
the teachings of the Torah. What is meant by the teaching of the Torah in a messianic 
fulfilment? I would certainly argue that the basic foundation of the Jewish morality, 
spirituality, monotheism etc were considered by Maimonides as absolutely universal 
and in the messianic age for Maimonides mankind will be able to1 recognize as true 
the nucleus of the teaching of the Torah. In the view of Maimonides Christianity is 
a f. prelude to the corning of all n a tions fD Jewish teaching and to the true God. 

In messianic time the teaching of Judaism ets. will be made availabe to a ll the nations 
of the world, so that in theological wav·es , specially in the Middle A ge there is a 
strong emphasis upon the real universal natura of Judaism not in the sense of conversio 
but in the sense that the Jewish teachings that are considered as universally applicable 
have to be attained by all. 

I agree with Prof. Talmon in saying that the ideal was that Jewish existence would 
have an impact upon the nations of the world as much as pos sivle, the nations coming 
closer to an awareness of the rules of God. 



TANENBAUM: It is a question fof definition of terms: how to understand the 

t f ersl' on To me it is clear that in Jewish tradition one concep o conv • . 
ake at least of an acceptance (metanoia) of Judaism. There 18 in Judaism 

epe • ·1 
a hope fol! · the conveTsion of mankind to the God of Israel that 1s not neces~ar1 Y 
a conversion to the cult of Israel and this conception is rt?cltt>d in our ll.11lv lthll'~' 
"All the nations of the world ultimately will come to an acceptance of the (i~J ~ 

Israel". 

WERBLOWSKY: This distinction is very helpful. It reflects the principle trends 

in Jewish thinking. 

DUPUY: I would like to come back to some questions raised by Prof. Talmon 

1) HrFt he raises the question;• of exegesis. I recognise that we Christians can 
be quite consonant with what Prof. Talmon said about exegesis. We could have a 
true.dialogue on the basis of the concept of ·exegesie preeentea by him. He told us tha 

~ . ·-
already in the Bible there was some interpretation. Already the Prophets interpret 
the Torah. We could say there is already a Midrash inside the scriptures and there
fore this view about exegesis is complementary with the more traditional view of 
Judaism that in the Torah there is no anteriority or posteriority that is properly 
an assertion of revelation and inspiration of the Bible. 
Talmon adds that interpretation cannot be considered as if it had stopped two 
generations before us, interpretation is a coRtinuous process. This saying of Talmon 
in certain periods of the history of Judaism would perhaps have been considered as 
a more Christian exegesis than a Jewish. 

I must recall at the Vatican II some statements have been accepted such as these: 
"We are living in the scriptural tradition. " Prof. Talmon has simply stressed this 
notion of tradition that the Christians receive &om the Jews and pointed out that 
the true notion of living tradition expressed b\1 the Catholic Church and the 
Protestant Churches nowadays is not far away from the notions of Torah in 'Sl\erbeal"T:E> 
and that a dialogue could take place about that. 

' ' You, Pri Talmon. have give~strength to the im}lrtance of Haggadah in the general 
uverstanding of the Scripture. It seems to me this problem has to be located inside 
the general problematic of Judaism in relation to the problem ot Halaha

1 
and 

Hciiggadah today and the new importance given tC: Haggadah'for'HalahC: itself. 
Amidst Christianity we have very analogous problems and we could engage in a debate 
about exegesis on the basis proposed by Prof. Talmon. 

Z) You told us that he word 'exile', 'dispersion' are negative terms. Ps- sonally 
I accept that. Talmon added 'dispersion' has no meaning if it not related to 'return' . 
Some questions could be raised here once again. 'Return' means what, exactly? 



1Aliyah
1
answers to Golal'l. But

1
Golah

1
has a positive meaning and not only a 'negative. 

If 'return1 says more than 1aliya
1
and sends back to a 'teshuvah'., what is this teshuvah? 

When you said what can be this return it cannot be specified by theological consideratio 
I understand what you suggest if by theological considerations sr you speak of 
traditional considerations linked to some purely negative understanding of Golab. 
But these notions are positive. Can we not say that this Golah is a teshuvah and · . has 
t'I'~ a deeply theological meaning ? II so, the modern way of return cannot be understo<. 
without any reference to tradition. 

3) You made a remarque about the distinction between "descendance from Abraham" 
and 11nation constituted under the sponsorship of Moses" and if I understood well 
you said that it was an artificial distil1ction. I accept that the philological elements 
brought in the Catholic study papers are not accurate and particularly that the notions 
of goyirn, 'am and le' om are identical ln the te>dB quoted. But in the light of the exegesis 
proposed by you that is to say that there ls a continuous interpretation in the Bible 
it all the same has a meaning if the . . Bible speaks within a succession of the 
Covenant with Abraham, the Covenant with Moses, the Covenant with David. This 
distinction is not completely artifidial. and if it not well grounded in our study paper 
there is all the same a difference . between the biblical terms pointing out the Abrahami 
covenant and othe r terms referring to the Sinaic covenant etc. Your statement that 
there is no difference left me a little unsatisfied. It ought to be reconsidered . As it 

has been proposed it does not bring light, 

You said also that the Bible was an anthology. Anthology of what? Of the Jewish cult1 
life? Nobody cannot object with such a view and I would accept what said Kaufmann 
presenting the Bible and Tanach in r elation with the cultural life of the people. 
But it seems to me that this refers to an idea of a living tradition and to a population 
bearing the inspiration and does not refer to a purely individualistic idea of 
inspiration. But I would like to ask later another question about the Bible. The idea 
you have of the Bible. 

I wish to come to a more important question, tha t of conversion. You said that it 
is a typically Christian notion and you said also that it was not halakik terl'Tlinology. 
Here it would be necessary to clarify the idea of conversion we are speaking of. In 
our Western languages the word includes more than one aspect. For example the 
meaning of the Hebre w teshuvah: conversion to the Torah, or to the Law of God. 
There is also the conversion mentioned in ·some prophetic texts or psalms, in relation 
with the progress ion of all nations towa rds Jerusalem. And there is also a third 
signification, more precise, and this third one has all the same given occasion to 
halakik considerations. In an hellenistic atmosphere, at least when the fha rise es 
movement , between the time of the Great Synagogue and the Christian age, when 
the Jewish world gave to the proselytt.es some officia l status, this was an innovation 
by comparison to all the religions in the same environment: hellenist•~c .religions 
or oriental religions. Never in the history of religions ha s been found such a fie~ 
cf an adherence to a population, adherence implying a t the same time nationalistic 



elements and elements of religious tradition. We have no other example in the 
whole world. So, precisely, in its halakik signification conversion seems to me 
of a Jewish origin. 

acharit ha-yamim 
On all what you said about "· .• • ....••.• " and on eschatology I agree with you. 
This raises enormous problems that I do not want to consider here. But I would 
like you , when you present the Jewish understanding, not to minimize the 
existence of data that have precisely allowed Christianity to come to being. These 
data have perhaps been reduced in the later Jewish tradition but have nonetheless 
existed at some time;in any case, elements of the Apocalypses and the apocalyptic 
fact raise enormous problems for the members - religious or non - of this asr;embly. 
But the fact of this apocalyptic phenomenon just before the Christian era cannot be 
denied. But this phenomenon ,.as shown by Sholem, can be found in all the historical 
development of rabbinism Until the fifth century after Christ. 

achari.t ha-yamirn 
So on this question of eschatology and on relation with 11 

, ••••••• , ; ••• 
11 there have 

been very difficult questions for the Ch~istians but these questions cannot be :raised 
clearly and with fairness in our dialogue if on your side you do not bring all the 
elements that could help us to clarify the questions. 

You referred also to the fact about conversion that there is a salus extra-synagogam, 
but in the same way there is for us a salus extra•ecclesiarn and this because both 
of us we together profess that all men are created at the image of God and the creation 
covenant is the basis of all our ideas : · about covenants. And if a debate has to be 
instaured between us about the belonging to .a ·: community and the notion of 
conversion, we cannot put on one side this fundamental ide·a common to both of us, 

There is also the question of the spiritualization of that. I thank you to have brought 
in an important notion in quoting the \Jumran text about the "mild will ;e'lll'!l the 
land 11 and in noting that this Uumran text came in a very opporhme way in our time 
to fill the gap between the two Testaments. 

This kind of question about the land and the meaning of this word for the authors of 
the Gospels could, from the Christian side, be fairly explained only if if had made 
a true attempt to know the Targumim and other contemporaneous Jewish texts 
that could give us the true signification of the biblical texts. If we do not do that, 
we refer to am exegesis created in a posterior time that I cannot locate exactly (third 
century, twelve c. or nineteen c. of Christian era), It is my feeling that a great 
amount of questions could be raised in connection with the problems you have formulat 
It seems to me that the word has been launched by those who study the targumim and 
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iby scholars such as Geza Vermesh who has just initiated a series of publications 
on exegesis of such texts. Nevertheless it seems to me that -the Christian study 
paper you have in hand, withoui my being absoiutely affirmative_ (and I accept 

. .- : .. 

ihe fact that some of its tendencies cotilci not be accepted by all Christian theoiogians), 
:has tried to be as objective as possibie and gives a good idea of what could be · 
,in i:he Catholic Church of today the lay-out of·questions on such a problem. But.! 
:.am perhaps going too far in saying that because ' i:his problem is difficuit for Christians . 

· The ·.-. apex of our difficulty is tri that.. For you · this is tpfery criterion of the 
~·; / '-· reality and'~~erstandihg of your own reiigiOus ~xistence ad history, while for us 

this seems to be very far away from the heart of our creed. We come here to 
something which c3.nnot be postponed tiii the future and that a.t th7. same thne it is 
our greatest difficulty. · 

WERBLOWSKY: Time does not aiiow us to continue in such a perspect ive. 
Msgr Moeller has stui a question to ask. 

MOELLER: I agree in generai with what Fr Dupuy has said just now. In his 
reaction to what Prof, Talmon has said this morning I see many ways of collaboration 
in the present tiine and in the future. For example in the fie id of exegesis. But I 
would like to express three i"e'.1ciions:. · 

1) Prof. Talman, if I Undersiood you correctly, for you the concept of conversion is . 
salus extra-synagogam • I wouid iike to hear more about this possibiiity of salvation 
for those who are out of the synagogue. I think that this distinction proposed by Rabbi 
Tanenbaum between conversion tu God and acceptance of the Law of God, possible 
for all nations, (but that do es hot imply the Jewish worship) 'is for me Uiurninating. 
If it is true and if aiso for the Christians extra•ecclesiam est salus · , nevertheless 
the formula extra-ecclesia non est saius is a typical .expression of the Christian view 
of conversion. I would be intetersted in iearnihg more about extra·synagogain 
est salus. I see there an application of. what we . said yesterday about two different 
approaches of universality. 

:2) You spoke about Zionism and messianism. I would 1ike to say that the Christian do ct 
of transfiguration connected with sa.ivation/md sanctification, with salvation of ail 
the creation; of all the cosmos is spirituai and historical. You know Dostorewsky was 
planning to write a third voiume of the Karamazovs and intended to show Aliosha 
at the end no more in the monastery and not making the revolution in the society 
ibut living a iife of holiness connected with sane activities on social, cultural field 
in order to anticipate in some way or to make present and visible in some sense 
tij s sanctification, this transfiguration , the peace between man and God, between 
man and the liniverse, between man and animai. I think that .in the Christian 
tradition if ·we were more consdous of this doctrine of transfiguration and salvation 
which implies :: justice, peace, reconciliation, which is a manifestation. in a visible 
w.ay but not only that - which is co~crete, sensible, but transfigured - here we have 



a bridge or at least a point to consi der i n these discussions. 

of " ...... • . . .. ". 
For us Christians, according to my limited experience, the lesson corning to 
us through . the eligious Jewish understanding of life , is a lways to call our 
attention back to the dangers of being too much materia listic or to spiritualize 
too much in in dis incarnate way. 

3) I was s truck this morning by the fact that this kind of discussion about 
eschatology , m essianic expectation, etc. does not exist only in your Jewish 
theologica l religious view. Discussion about that does not manifest opposition 
between our traditions. but diversities and one of my conch11:1ions during these 
days is that there is diversity inside both our religious traditions. There is 
always a re-reading inside a tradition, our discussion about messianic expectation, 
conversion, spirituality.<and materiality does not refer only to Jewish problems 
but also to Chr i stian problems. There is some common problematic, common 
to the Jewish thinking and to ours. By example the notion o f memorial, point 
of discussion between Christians. "ZJkaron!' . ..as discovered by m any Christia.n 

t heologians because they had s tudi ed the Jewish liturgy and tradition and the 
Bible. 

***** 
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Three - Red 
December 5, 1973 
11. 30 - l 3. 00 

Continuation of discussion on study-paper ''People, Nation and Land" 

Chalrman: Zwi Werblowsky 

What about the two study papers produced about 1
' Land. pee>ple . .. 11 ? 

What procedure are we supposed to follow in the future in order to continue our study? 

11 - SIEGMAN : We have to re-write the two study papers taking into account our 
discussions and the questions raised. This new redaction will have to be sub-Utted 
to the ·.members of the Liaison Committee. 

1 7 - Msgr. ETCHEGARA Y: Which is the final stage of our work? Do we intend to 
come to a publcation? 

19 - SIEGMAN : Many possibilities can be envisaged. We cannot eliminate the possibility 
of a publication. 

21 - MOELLER: Why not publish the first study-papers , the discussions and the 
new redactions? It could be useful for us but also for others. because it could 
stimulate and open the way to a broader debate. But we must discuss the project in 
detail. The discussions which took place yesterday were very profita ble. 

31 - DE CONTENSON : I support Rabbi Siegman's idea but can we publish the actual 
study-papers, as they stand, or must we wait for a new redaction incorporating the 
discussions? What is the felling of the authors about 'that? Do they fhink possible 
to build up a new redaction incorporating the discussion or is this impossible? 

39 - WURZBURGER : many things that have been said by some Jews here cannot 
be supported by me and I could not integrate them in a new redaction. 

44 • DUPUY : I doubt about the possibility of re-writing taking into account the 
dialogue of yesterday. Perhaps we could, on each side, formulate precise questions 

in connection with what has been said. I would P' efet' a new document than a new 
redaction. This new document ought to put in evidence the essential questions . For 

this new stage we shall change our method of work. We have to point out the 
fundamental and basi questions. 

56 - RIEGNER : We must think about a publication but not immediatly. I would 
see a publication a ) of the two papers presented here, b) a summary of the discussions, 
c) two short. studies on basic questions on which the discussions have focussed 
with the answers on the other side. This would give an honest description of our 
common approach of the fWldamental problems. 



'7 
70 - MOELLER : He supports this idea.: a) the two study papers , b) minutes of 
the discussions, perhaps not necessa rily ad littera (sometime); c) short studies on 
some specific basic questions. In the USA it is very useCul that study papers be 
published as "res ear ch documents". 

85 - FLANNERY - : In the discussions none of the questions I expected 
has ever emerged but perhaps mine is a partial view of things. Nor have I 
found any recent development of the theological thought on the subject 

95 - WERBLOWSKY : The Catholic questions about the Jewish position were 
unsufficient. What we have done has not been we 11 balanced. We could use 
the study papers as point of departure but we could then build up a new redaction. 
The document will include a) the study papers re-written, b) the discussions, 
c) a new part including new papers answering to the questions emerging from 
the two previous parts. These papers being written by other people. 
This third part would be a kind of reflection on the two study papers and on the 
discuss ions. 

117 - DE CONTENSON : Could not we add perhaps some remarks proposed 
by members of our group, if they wish to do so ? We shall need to nomintlte 
a small editorial · ,..,. team. 

123 - MOELLER : Rpproves but insists on a summarization at the end In addition 
we have to explain the origin of t he two papers and say that from t h e Catholic view 
other considerations could be proposed. 

130 • TANENBAUM 
the study papers. 

He agrees. We must explain very clearly the context of 

133 - Prof. TALMON : Attention must be paid to the titles, for example: " Land, 
people and nation in Jewish perspective"· "Land, people and nation. A Christian view" . 

WERBLOWSKY : The Secretaries of the Liaison Committee will then have a lot 
of work to do! An editorial coordinator will be needed who will receive all the 
different suggestions. 

142 - RIEGNER: We need a Committee who will be charged of · • 
the redaction of the conclusions . The consensus we have now reached. 

Preliminary discussions of s t udy-paper 2 
a nd Religious Freedom" 

"Promotion of human r i ghts · 

154 • WERBLOWSKY : The original plan had been to present also papers on human 
rights and how practical collaboration between us in sucJt. field could be developed. 
Collaboration in the field of the defense of human rights. . . On both sides 
we were incapable to produc e a papers but this has to be prepared for the next 

session. 

163 • DE CONTENSON : It is not very : clear to me what is intended by this 
study on human rights. What is wanted? A study or a research on practical means 



of cooperation? These two directions do not involve the same people and cannot 
follow the same process. If we just do a study paper on human rights it is perhaps 
not spef:ific of our dialogue. There are so many papers on such a subject that 
have already been done on a general level. I wonder if it is exactly in the line of 
our competences. It seems to be the project ought to be framed betteJ" . I do not 
see exactly what to do in order to follow the decisions reached in Marseille, or 
even before. Could all this be said again and re- stated? 

l fl8 ~ WERBLOWSKY: We could re•formulate what was intended. 

-
H~O - RIEGNElh Yes, there is a 4Ht'erence of opinion between us about the 
scope of our meeting in this field. Are ve limited in our work to studies 
and exchange of in:rormation or oan we enVieage also efforts towards joint 
or CObcerted action? The Catholic side was divided. As a compromise ve, 
Jews, agreed to a double-study• to bring out tbe motivations whii:.h push 
us to be active in the field of human rights, and to see whether in some 
way ve could make recommendations regarding some coordination, oonc~fa-
tio~ and concrete action~ in the field of iuman rights.See the final 
f ormulation in the minutes of the last meeting. The study was to have 
three parts1 1) Determine t .he -human rights which Jews and Cibristiane 
believe have to be promoted tod8J'I political, economical, cultural, 
religiousi 2) The sources of these rights in our respective spiritual 
t:radi tions tradi tior1sf 3) The methods b1 whiob these sources may be 
brought into relation with the specific rights whose promotion is 
intended. 

I would be very sorry if we would give this up. I insist on the importance 
of cooperation at the UN about religious freedom. My reeling is that ve 
must not give up this plan. I would plead ve should have a clear under
standing that we need four persons at least to develop the various 
aspects. One man cannot do all. We need a stu~ on the 3ources, and one 
on their application to the actual situation, and both studies have to 
be united. Why' not ask the help of Catholic organizations? 

235 - EHRLICH: We have now a very clear insight: a -study leading directly to 
a cooperation and to practical results and not a very sophisticated high level study 
but a docwnent which would 1ead us to a very close cooperation. The people who will 
do this study shoud know exactly what we are expecting. 

238 - LIGHTEN : (quotes text of Paris minutes, page 32). 

246 - DE CONTENSON: If I understand well: one study made by two people: a 
scholar for the theological part and somebody engaged in practical action. 

Z58 • WERBLOWSKY : We hope the decision will be implemented by the time 
the neJtt meeting comes. We rely on the Secretaries to appoint teams. 

268 .. WERBLOWSKY - Answering to Prof. Talmon about the purpose of the Liaison 



Committee, r would like to say this: we are meeting every year as a joint 
body for Jewish-Christian dialogue. Are we supposed to exchange information 
or to produce study papers ? Or is there a desire to come to some collabor ation 
in fields of common concern. 

Z80 - MOELLER: There is already practical cooperation, concrete collaboration ; 
it is already set up, for example in the field of human rights. Remember when 
we went with Dr. Becker to the Secretary of State for the sake of Israeli prisoners 
of war. Practical cooperation is already in action. The Justice and Peace Pontifical 
Commission has already agreed to the idea of participating in some study about 
human rights. 

Z94 • TANENBAUM : There is an urgency for such a study. 1) Actua lly there 
is a development of an erosion of human rights in many directions and countries 
Z) In the UN the q uestion of rel igious freedom has had some difficulties and 
c ritlcisms from States of Eastern Europe. On that point very ugly arguments were 
proposed. 

- There is a need for some clarification about the presuppositions of a proin>tion of 
human rights. 

in principle it is a part of our common tradition " 
- In what frame, on what basis can an action be developed in common? 

308 - MOELLER: Yes, the question is m~e urgent now. Religious freedom is 
a theme of ecumenical meetings at present and of international meeting at the 

UN and elsewhere. 
The Catholic part of the Liaison committee can sponsor the research but Justice 
and Peace Commission ought to do the work and the study. 

330 .. TANENBAUM: For us study we must select various specialists to undergo 
it . 

340 - ETCHEGARAY: Asks himself if such an important question ought not to be 
studied by Jews, Catholics and also WCC. We ought to be able to join all Christians 
concerns in a dialogue with !he_ Jews. 

3)4 - RIEONERs But our relations with the WCC are different from our 
relations with the Catholio Churoh. Of course, a triangular meeting on 
a epeoU'ic item could be useful, but I would be against a procedure 
that would postpone the project. We could invite others to join us later. 
I would suggest that ve stick to our decieicm. But of course, in principle, 
I would not be opposed to the cooperation at a l ater stage of some 
Protestant representatives. 

38Z .. DE CONTENSON : Would you have an objection if we invite a Protestant as 
an expert member of the Catholic team ? 

387 - RIEGNER : I do not think that we would recommend. this at this stage. 

389 .. WERBLOWSKY: the decision made pefore has to receive execution ' . ..,,...._. '1 • 
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It has been agreed: a) that the decision adopted at the precedent meeting has 
to be applied after this meeting. b) that the two Secretaries will try to put this 
in execution. c) as a Liaison body we should try to coordinate our attempts in 
favour of human rights. The two Secretaries will try to coordinate. 
d) we must keep the eye on the possibility of enlarging the team but this step 
cannot be taken without an agreement taken in a meeting such as this one. 
The possibility has to be kept open but not become effective without a decision 
of the Liaison Committee. But consultation can be made by correspondence, 

DE CONTENSON: Could we have some informal approac!h about the possibility 
of some Protestant cooperation ? Could I try to have some informalireaction 
from them? 

433- LICHT EN: As long as we have not come here to a consensus, an informal 
approach would be too much. 

436 - ETCHEGARAY: It would be simpler to have one unique research instead 
of two parallel studies. one between Jews and Catholics and one between Jews 
and Protestants. 

442 - WERBLOWSKY 
on such a subject. 

Actually we have not engaged a study with Protestants 

443- SIEGMAN - We all agree that a common study will be desirable. Our 
reservations are only grounded on the fact of a the different kind of relations 
we have with the WCC on one : side and with the RCC on the other side. We must 
study the eventual organization o! a three-way relation research and only 
after that can we reach a decision. In my view there is no question about the 
desirability of such a study. 

458- TANENBAUM : In wee circles there is a tendency to move in a direction 
that complicate the question. Among them there is an emphasis on group rights, 
economic rights, rights of the Third World popp.lations and this is far away from 
the fight for personal liberty. There is a t~:n9t,ct1!ween personal liberty, including 
religious liberty and collective . liberty including economic justice. There is 
a difference of emphasis in the approach of the problem between the wee and the 
RCC and a balance has to be found and taken into account. 

485 - RIEGN~Ri The WCC has developed quite a special attitude towards 
human rights and religious libert7. We wish collaboration and I hope ve 
shall come to it but it is perhaps not yet ripe. 

510 - MOELLER: But the World Confessional Families are an organization 
quite different from the wee and they are dealing explicitly with religious 
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freedom and their work is very important. 

5 17 .. WERBLOWSKY : It is obvious that iC we can open the participation to 
our study it couid be useful and H is desirable . · . 

. ·--··: .. ·~· ..... 
' • -·-;-· -... -~-- ... - . . ... • •.. • •• - • • .. • ·- ' , _ - - ..-.•··- ·-- •·- -. . ., ..... ,, •• .I.I .. 

EXCHANGE OF INFORJllA.TI0NS . 

Questi ons from Ca t holi c Side 
~=======~==~=~============== 

a ) Sit uation of Christians in Israel. 

525 .. W, : Now we are coming to the Questions from Catholics to. Jews 
and first to tile deci'.1ration made by chief t>a.bpi Gorem. in Great Britain . ... 
530 .. DE CONTENSON : Since i inysei! !or this item to be put on the agenda, 
it is my duty to explain: I receive periodically Newsletters from Jewhih 
organizations {JRA and WJC). These Newsletters are for me a first-~lass sourc e · 
of information and they g1lll'e me my firsi iJ?.formation about the declaration by 
Rabbi Goree.. After that Hom top-officiais of the Vatican I received information 
and questions about tiils statement. I answered that the matter would be put on the 
agenda of the Liaisori Committee meeting . It is a question of freedom of belief. . 
Jewish emigrates coming from Russia arrive in Israel with Christian wives and 
from the Christian side there is a fear of some pressure on these Christian 
women in order to push them to conversion to Judaism. You understa.nd that 
such statements as that made by Rabbi Gorea..put me in an awkward position 
when we trued to ask for religious freedom for the Jews. 

. . · the Question. 
574 - TANENBAUM: · This 1s how came out tn USA : you all heard of the 
campaign Key- 73 in' which f\indamentalists were active. They sent a group 
of activist missionaries in Israei. These groups deveioped a kind of violent 
propaganda basically evangelical. This provoked some ·very harsh reactions 
in some circies of the Israeii society anci even a vigorous counter .. action. The . . a · 
Evangelicals in USA felt conceti'led arid.· ·representative .~ from the USA 
Evangelicals were sent to Israei iri order to investigate about Is r aeli intolerance . 
This representative met officiais of the Government and had free access to 
everything. He went back to the States with a general conclusion that he was 
personally offended by the proseiytic policy of some m a rginal Christian groups 
and he said that he was coming back quite satislied by the attitude of the 
Israeli authorities. In Israei there is true freedom of religious expressions 
for Chris tians who behav~ without violence or aggressivity. Many statements 
of the Israeli officiais could be here quoted. 

626 - WERBLOWSKY: Tliete are two different problems: 1) the situation of 
Christians in Israei in generai. Z) The performance of Rabbi Goret& and the 
speciai case involved. For (1) there i .s no problem o~ a religious level but 
it is true to say that the Arab Christians suffer, b ut notobecaus e they are 
Christians, but because they are Arabs. The difficult questions is that of 
mission and R abbi Gore-...is often impetuous in his statements . In fact there i s 
no 11 proselytising" activity by any of the major organized Churches, neither 
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the Latin , neither the Uniates, neither the Oriental, nor even the Protestant 
denominations organized in the UCC in Israel. They do not engage in proselytism. 
The only people who are engaged in proselytism a r e the members of what we call 
the "Lunatic Fringe". The established Christian Churches are a victim of that 
much more 1han the Jews. These crazy sects send prophets aroun d the streets 
and the ordinary Jew cannot trace a distinctive lin e between crazy "Lunatics" 
and Christians belonging to large and organized Churches. This creates come 
kind of uncomfortable situation for all Christians and this is exploited by a certain 
limited group in Israel of people who think that crea ting an anti-mis sionary psychosis 
will be useful for them. 

707 • DE CONTENSON: I am not speaking of w hat Rabbi GoreM..-sa id about 
"missionary Christian activity". The problem for m e is the reaction of the C a tholic 
authorities when they hear that Jewish authorities have tried or are trying 
to convert to Juda ism or to register as Jews son 1e Christian wifes of Jewish immigran . ~ 

in Isra el. Rabbi Gore-..decha.red in England that a " c onversion school " has been 
settled in Tel Aviv but has failed;4i its attempt to co nvert to Judaism Christian wiv e s 
of Jewish immigra nts. 

721- WERBLOWSKY: The question is that in Isra el we have no civil marriage. 
All marriages are formed within the context of r e ligious communitie s and are 
subject to the canon law of the community concern ed and it is not only the question 
of the status of the two married p eople, but also that of their children . The children 
of a couple tha t is not officially m arried would find themselves in a n i m possible l egal 
position. This problem comes out of the actual s itua tion. Many agitate for an i ntro C.: uc
tion of civil marriage in Israel. But actually if you take in Israel Jewish immigrants 
and if they come in Israel as Jewis h immigrants, for ex. from Russia , the Jewis h 
agency pays for they immigration from Russia, beca use they are Jews. In the legal 
situation of Israel they are supposed to enter the Jewish community and the rules a re 
such that they have to be Jew in order to be socia lly accepted. 
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Chairing: Werblowsky 

SIEGMAN : Wants to convey to the Catholic frieds in the most a.ccurate sense wha t 
f}le situa tion is in Israel in regard. to mixed marriages, specifically of Russian immig r a· 

'fib h a ve come to Israel with their Christian wives, because the statement made by Rabb i 
Gorem as reported in the Times is totally misleading. 

The i m pression one gets on reading these accounts is that you have one. the one hanc 
the Orthodox and the more obscurantist elements in the religious community in Israel who 
are t rying to convert ChristiaJl wives of the immigr ants to Judaism a n d the m ore libera l 
and sec ular elements in Israel who are opposed to this. In fact the very reverse is the ca 
It is the religious community in Isra el, the Orthodox community more specifically which 
has been agitating for the strictest adhe rence to the procedure fore the conversion to Juda 
sm, which make; it extremely difficult to coJilert Chri stian wives of Russian i mmigra nts 
to Judaism . Cnsequently all kinds of social and other difficulties follow. It is the 
secularist element i n I s rael who have grea t pressure on the Chief Rabbi, R a bbi Gorem a1 
on the religious establislunent generally that in this case they should ease, perhaps 
completely do away with some of the s t ricter aspects of the requirements for convers io r. 
in order to make it possible for these wives on huma nitarian grounds to be able to 
convert very easily and quickly to Juda ism. So the rea lity of both the political and 
religious situation in Israfl with regard to tthis problem that you have called our attenti< 
to, is exactly the reverse

0 
what is seems to be upon reading the press a ccoWlts. 

DE C ON TENSON: Gra teful for this . Us eful to have it in the agenda. Happy with 
what Rabbi Siegman has said. 

WERBLOWSKY: Wa nts to point out the they h a ve not tried to evade this problem. 

b ) Pr oblerr.s of defini nr; religious and political matters i n our r e l ati ons!1i u . 

DE C ON TENSON: I wa s asked to put this on the agenda. I don't kno w what in fact 
we could add to the article by Fr. Hamer . 

E very problem has a lwa ys the religous aspect, though. We must al wa ys consider the 
prob lem on the religious a spect. 

I c a n t a ke this opportunity to exapla in perha ps what we in the Vatican c an do a n d 
wha t we ca nnot. And this because we h a ve sometimes the feeling that some of our Jewi sh 

fri ends do not a lways understa nd exa ctly. I a m spea kin g now in the nam e of the SPU C 
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I am ta lking for instanct! of those telegram s : from Jewish personalities which we from 
time to time receive asking for t h e Holy See help in v a r i ous problems (avoiding condemna tior. 
etc. ) . T hi; i s something which we cannot do directly. We can o nly dea l with religious 
problems: this is our specific competence. And since a religious problem involves many 
different aspebts, we cannot solve it directly, we must refer to other dicasteria in the 
Vatican. But we can . always forward t o the competent office the relevant request. 

Somet i m es, I would suggest that, insteati of sending so many telegram;s to Cardinal Willebranc 
you should send them to Msgr. Moeller, the 'secreta ry' of the SPCU who i n s ome way is the 
"despatcher"to the competent a uthorities, who after consulting with the officialsof the SP.UC 
decide to whom the pa per should be forward.ed for competency, etc. 

This i s j ust to remind that on many papers you send us, we cannot do anything directly. 
The only thing we can do is to push the competent offices to take some action , when 
necessary. We are a "liaison" on some circumstances between you a nd s ome other offices 
o{ the Vatican (where things go also very slow for m any many reasons). But of course 
is right o f you to send us all informatio n and requests. We can therefore try to help in some 
sense (there a re also c a ses in which you send things directly to the Secretariat of State 
and we never h e a r o f them ) . 

RIEGlfirt : I would l i ke t o call at t ent i on on what we have in the minutes , Some reference 
to t he ~tatement t hat Fr . Han1er made at the Paris: metting of 1971 where lfhe1 alli matter 
was delt with in graat detail . I t i s clear t hat in cert a i n circwnstanc es '~ew:tsn"organi
sa tionG want t o address themsel ves to the highest authorit ies of the cilur1=h calling t hei r 
attention to aud as!dng may- be for s ome support . Should our demarches go t o you or direc
tly to the Secratariate of State ? ~/e understand that what you can do i s to trasr:ii t, 
sometimes effectivel y, sometimes not so effectively~ 

~le also ho.ve t he same i;roblem; we want on one hand t o e;et s omebody i nvol •1ed who 
r eally can oerious l y support us and who has an understanding of the problem and it io 
sometimes better i f it comes throueh somebody who will plead t he case. But may be in 
certain matters you want us t o go up t her e. As regards to our requests, when t hey speci
fically deal 11i t il religious matters, there should be developed some n;echanis m which 
would allow certain nntter s to be deal t with by t he Sec r eta r y of States <iirectly. I don ' t 
want :rn answer .:rom my Cat holic f r i ends , I j ust want them t o give consideration to t'.1i s 
problem, where are 1·1e e;oine to go 1-;ith our mat ters ? It is clear that tl:ings o.re ?;Cine; 
t:>low o.act t ha t they cannot be ch.'.lnt::ed f r om one day to the other. BuL i n t he l on0 run t here 
::.s for me t he necess i ty of ::;ome ot her adC:.ress t hat mieht be o.pprochable may be tnr.)u1) 1 
ycu i n :;::iut- _ilreser:ce .)r whatever . 

DE CONTENSON: Perhaps I have expressed myself in the wrong way . It was never 
my intention to push you to use me or Msgr. Moeller as channels to communicate with the 
Holy See. You a re always free to communicate directly and we will nevery be angry 
abo ut this! This is quite clear. 
I would only suggest that, in the present s t a te of thigs, first you should always inform us : 
it will be wise r first for the sake of the problems y ·ou are interested it. 



I am not perhaps the competent person, but I can assure you that, if we a re informed 
ofy your wishes , we are<. he r e to se rve you in the best way, transmitting them 
to the competent authorities with s ome notes which can clarifiy some points and push 
them, as much as possible, to take some action. Otherwise you can run the r isk that 
your papers lay on s om eone 's,iable for a long time unans wered, unconside r ed. 

LIGHTEN: I would like to know if you can tell us what is the attitude of those higher 
dicasteria towar d s a s ituation in which we dea l on the religious m atters and how 
should the political and the r eligious matters be dealt with? How do the.r_ a pproach 
these que s tions. 

DE GONTENS9N: It depends on what matters: it is difficult to answer . 

LIGHTEN: Suppose we come to the issue of Israel ~ some elements of the situation 
i n the M . E. How would the y visua lize an eventual coopera tion, exchang e of communica 

DE CONTENSON: If you are speaking of the Israel situation, even if ther e are no 
relations between the State of Israel and the V a tican, I know quite well, and de facto 
that there have been meetings, etc {Msgr. Pio Laghi, thro~gh the Embassy in Italy ) . 

{He explains the role of the Sec rctariat of State and mainly of the Council for 
the Public Affairs o f the Church wh i ch is the office w hich s pecifically dea l s with 
politica l problems, whose head is Msgr . . Casaroli, whose secreta r y is Msgr. Silvestrini 
and where there is a man in charge of the politica l problems concerning Israel or the 
Jews in general). He expresses the wish that in the fut ure there would be constant 
direct relations with these people {Msgr. Moeller- Msgr . Silvestrini - myself and the 
c ompetent official for J uda ism) , 

ETCHEGARAY: Nous a bordons rnaintenant, me semble- t~ il, le fond meme de l a 
question: "Ce· qu' est notre Co.mite de Liai son ? "· P o ur ce qui e s t de l a question 
precise des c ommunication s in tern es avec le V a tican, je connais assez b ien la 
situation et depuis que je travaille dans ce Gomite je m'aper~ois q ue e n fait la 
distinction entre 'religieux' et 'politique' est diffic ile a fai r e dans la pratique, 
meme si theoriquement on peut mettre un accent plus grand sur un cote que sur l ' a utre. 
C e la me po rte a souhaiter q ue a Rome, entre le . · bureau d e relations avec 
les juifs et la Secretairerie D'Etat il y ait · : un rapport plus articule. 

J'ai une proposition pratique a . fai re: je demanderais qu'a la fin de notre 
reunion, Msgr. Moeller, le P. de Gontenson, e n accord avec le Cardinal Willebr ands, 
puissent a notre nom, de taus, fa ire une d e m a rche aupres de ceux qui suivent au 
Vatican la partie polilique du p robleme pour etre mis au cou rant de notre echange. 



Et cela de vive voix, et non p ar l 'envoie de quelque 
important q u'il y a it une liaison en peu plu s etroite. 
ici genes et rncme, £rustres. 

chose ec rite. Je crois 
Sinons nou s serons toujours 

TANENBAUM: We a ll a r e imp ressed by the s p i rit Msgr .Moeller and F r. d e Contenson 
have b rought in our Committe e since they entered . . it. I tli nk I can speak in the 
name of a ll presents. · You have brought a v e r y active, constructive spirit and that 
encourages us when we talk about strengthening our relatio nship for the future. 

I think it should be understood that the question we a re talking about, in te rms of 
relationship, is rea lly a t wo-sided r elationship. While our structures are asymmetrical , 
the r e are aspects o n both sides where clarification can help both of us be more effective. 
We just had an example , when we talk about the problem of the Christi an community . 
in Israel - the . question of m i ssions in Israel. Ther e are aspect 
of that relationship which I belive the Vatican Secreta riat fo State will communicate 
directl y :w either to the Israeli Ambassador in Rome or to the Foreign ministry in 
Is r ael. There is also the possibily of another track of relationship in which when 
you have concerns such as t h e se that you share them with us, the IJC. because we 
a l s o have access to personalities, a uthorities in Israel o n either and insti tutio nal o r 
personal basis. We can be of some cD'lstructive influence. I hope y ou 
will look to us for a p a r a llelism.in tha t kind of relationship. Before c oming to 
q uestions publicly embarassing to either sides, we can anticipate problems by 
sharing with us and we can to,ll o what we can. 

The c r ucial problem i s our developing and growing communi cation, building it on a basis 
of genuine mutual trust. 

M OELLE R: We will do what i s possible and we thank you for what you have s a id . 
Very g rateful. 

FLANNERY: Definition of 'religious 1 and 'political 1 is the problem. Thdl """-
. . ·two things . ·_ . : on:,. discussions here, the othe:r:, · · action which 

might be required from these dis cussions , in which case one would have to proc eed 
to othe r depts. of the Church. 

I have in mind Fr. Hamer's article ( religious aspects of political matters, political 
aspects of religious matters -) . H e says that ; · according t o the Jewish 
conception of r eligion there is a g reater latitude to be allowed in discussions of any 
kind.-"lii.tlf means > it s e ems to me:. that certain matters which many Christians would 
consider as purely polit i cal are nof,or Jews. ". F or t h em 
they would be religious and ecumenical. ? 

, ROlnt. .:..-ut • .I. a,~ 
The.. . : i s , what we to discuss here. ,ttre there r ~ restri ctions? 

Officially no .. But 

DE CONT ENS ON: It is qu~stion of prudenee. If we came o ut with an agenda filled 
with p?litical matters. with a s im ilar press communique, there would be of course 

some difficulties. 
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It would be very wise in the redaction of the agenda to do it in such a way to be 
acceptable , so that nobody will have to object. It is a question of tact. 

WERBLOWSKY: We expect our Christian friends to have t he full understanding of 
the way Jews see the complete identity and inseparability of the so-called religious 
and so- called politica l problems. We must, on the other hand, take int o account 
the position of our Christian friends , not only in their theological self-definition but 
also in their administrative definition. I think it is part of our responsibility in this trust 
ful effort of confidence not ti:> expose our Christian aprtners to a sit uation where some 
other authorities might tell them: you have been acting ultra in this thing. Th,· r1 
must be a distinction between the kind of things we are d iscu ssing, the kind of t hings 
we are going to put officially on t he agenda, the kind of business we are actually 
transacting. 

WURZBURGER: 

He would not like the impression to be left after the discussions that even 
with in the Jewish point of view there is no demarcation between the problems which 
are pur ely religious or purely political. 

Within t he Jewish point of view there is a certain degree of differentia tion, namely 
that ther e are matters of purely religious concern that in turn have a pplication to 
political matters. There is no area of political concern which is comple tely excluded 
from the area of r e ligious guidance. But this ·Jdoes not mean that t here is 
no l ine of demarcation. I certainly do not want to give the impression that insofar a s 
the Jewish attitude is concer ned there almost is a complete equation between the 
r e ligious and political. 
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I think that while recognising the political application of religious doctrine 
there is nonetheless a necessary · recognitionT,lhat there i s a religious 
domaine which is in some sense on a different level than that of the political 
domaine . 

WERBLOWSKY: The relationship between religious and political matters is 
conceived differently in the Jewish tradition and in the Catholic trad ltion 
and it was important to make this point mo re precisely. 

Are there further comments? 

c) Number of Jewish members of Liaison Committee. 

There is a basic assyrnetry between Catholic participation and Jewish participation 
in the Liaison Committee. The Catholic delegation is appointed by one authority, 
the Jewish delegation is a free association of affiliates. This basic assymetry 
raises problems and the Catholic delegation wants explanations. 

DE CONTENSON: In December 1970, in Rome, ~ Jewish personalities met 
with Catholic representatives and agreed to build up a "Comitato di Liaison" 
composed of 5 members on each side. ~the Catholic side the people were 
appointed by Cardinal Willebrands with the approval from~the top of our Church. 
But on the Jewish side there were always more than 5 people and it is a fact 
faat my authorities have objected mor e than once to the dimension of the Jewish 
delegation. On the Catholic side it seems impossible to go actually beyond 5 
for many reasons, one of them being finances . U we cannot consider to have 
more than 5 official Catholic members, it would be a problem if they were 
more than 5 official J ewish membe r s. Actually Cardinal Willebrands feels 
that we ought to stick to the original agreement: 5 a side. A few days before 
t his meeting, F ritz Becker came to be and told me that there will have been 
11 Jewish participants; Of course my Cardinal reacted vigourously. You 
can understand we do not want to be "overpowered" by the Jews! So with Dr. 
Becker we came to an official pos ition: 5 officials on the Jewish side, the others 
being considered as 'alternates, consultants, experts, etc. and we cannot change 
this actually. 

The Catholic delegation, I suppose, will not g~posed to the presence of 
consultants, observers, etc. but in the press communique it seems impossible 
to mention more t han 5 Jewish officia ls. This can c r eate a problem for you, 
since the diversity of the Jewish world is such that it cannot be expressed 
adequately by only 5 people. I understand your problem but you must also underst <• 
ours. 

__J 



MOELLER: Yes . 5 Jewish official members .. The others •experts, or alternates, 
or consultants' invited and not more than 5 Jewish names in the press communique. 

LIGHTEN: You referred to the 1970 meeting but in this meeting B 'nai B 'rith 
was not present. We joined to group after but in equality with the other members. 

RIEGNER: From the beginning a place was reserved for B'nai B"rith and AOL 
in the case this organization would have accepted to enter. 

LIGHTEN: 0. K. 

TANENBAUM: We must stick to the original agreement. Alternates could be 
a good solution and we would welcome the use of this possibility also by the 
Catholics. But in addition we are allowed to invite experts So each time we 
can have 5 to 5 members, possible alternates and experts. 

DE CONTENSON: The Committee has been established for 3 years in order to 
supervise the work of s:nall t earns. Experts have always been accepted. The 
only question is the problem of wordq. Of course the Jewish part could ask for 
an enlargement of the group . 

ETCHEGARAY: I would like to locate the question in its context. The Liaison 
Committee has been set for 3 years. We shall come next year to the end of our 
mandate and it could be convenient for us to establish a "bilan "of our work 
during these three years. From my point of view we were coming from nothing 
and we did a good job, reaching so quickly a true climate of friendship. Of course 
as for the work we could improve the method. May I remark that if I wish to 
work together we must limited in number, I wish we could think about our 
organization and re-evaluate our work in order to propose to the Church authoritie~ 
a "bilan" of our work. 

RIEGNER: I approve and I wish to express my agreement on Abp. Atchegaray's 
conclusions. It is remarkable that we could come to quicky to such a relationship 
that can be qua lified as "friendship". There are still problems and I personally 
feel that we should make an effort to accept some members from South America 
,on the Catholic side and also on the Jewish side. We have over· emphasised certain 
a reas of the world. 

When is our contract to be renewed? Is it already expired? 
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For the time being let us keep the idea of ''experts", "periti". But we could 
mention the problem of a possible enlargement. 

DE CONTErJsoN: The Catholic members are being nominated by a letter of 
May, 1971 for three years . So their mandate expires in May, 1974. 

RIEGNER: We should renew the group for a new period of three years. 

BRICKNER: Will it be i difficult to suggest that the delegation is increased to 
7 to 7. Is this proposal acceptable? 

DE CONT ENS ON: Personally I do not see why we could not ask for that. 
Could the Jewish side present a request? 

LIGHTEN: Yes, but we could conside r three points: duration of our agreement• 
nwnber of our members - revision of the original memorandum of understanding. 
The Secretaries will have to discuss this. 
Do you think a general report could be submitted to the Holy Father? But perhaps 
it ought to be first submitted to the members of the Liaison Committee , eventually 
by May. 

ETCHEGARAY: It ought to be a global evaluat ion, a ''bilan", including suggestions 
for an enlargement. 

WERBLOWSKY: May I propose a resume: 

1) Our present meeting is a meeting under the original status 5-t~i. The others 
are consultants, alternates or experts. 
2) On both sides there is a recognition that the future composition of the group 
should be reconsidered. 
3) The mandate of the Catholic part has to be renewed 
4) A memo shall be a ddressed by the Jews to the Catholics. 
5) The two Secretaries .i o.r a sps:ial ad hoc group ought to be a ppointed 

RIEGNER: Should we put in the conclusions that we recommend the continuation 
of thw work . 



0ue:3t ions from Jewish Side . 
~========================== 

a) Information on present state of our relationship. 

WERBLOWSKY: Now we come to a question from the Jewish side: what about 
the plan for a special commission and for guidelines? 

DE CONTENSON: The question is v ery clear for all the people who a re informed. 
The Jewish member s of the Committee made the request to the Catholic part 
asking for a change in the status of the Jewish Office, · .. ·,at presen t under the 

.. 
. ' 

direct ruling of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity. T he Jewish membe ·s 
were asking for some change because of some Jewish reaction s to the 
inclusion of relations to the J e\WS in Christian Unity. 

After some time the Vatican finally agreed on the principle of a transformation 
of the office into a "commission". This Commission would have as a President 
Cardinal Willebrands, .. , · · ·· . : the Secretary of the SPCU would be its 
Vice· President and the official in charge of the Vatican Offic e. would become,: 
the Secretary. This Commission wouJ..<! be in some way autonomous but would keep 
son1e link with the Secretariat, usin~ecretariat's facilities. (premises etc.) . 

The creation of such a Commission will give new possibilities of a ction on the 
Catholic side and on the Jewish side · you would be able to answer to those 
who reacted against the former status. 

In relation with this decision of the creation of a Commission , an old q uestion 
was raised again: the publication of g uidelines or of a document fo r the implement< -
tion of Nostra Aetate, No. 4 . You know quite well that most of the texts of 
Vatican II were followed by " implementation documents", e.g. guidelines for 
relations with Muslims (published in 1969). Each implementation document bas 
its own status. I personally feel a g reat necessity for a n implement ation docwnen' 
of Nostra Aetate, No. 4 , not as a theoretical or theological study, but as a 
collection of practical guidelines. The association of the creation of the c reation 
and the publication of guidelines could be profitable and give a new impulse. 
All the levels of autho rity in the Vaticart· have accepted the principle. We have s ome 
difficulty with the text but a definitive redaction was accepted in the Plenary of 
the Secretariat ( November 1973 ) and we are now waiting for the notification of 
the creation of a commission and the publication of guidelines but I d on't know how 
lon g we shall have to wait. T h e question of opportunity has been raised . 

SIEGMAN: The delay in the publication of the guidelines is in c onnection with 
the delay of the announcement of the creation of the Commission ? 

DE CONTENSON: Yes, a ctually the two things are totally linked to one another 
but in principle the decision is already taken by the Church authorities. 

RIEGNER: I want to express our appreciation tha t the Catholic Chun :! h<.1.s t ..Lk1 



seriously our desires and that in principle the question is solved. This. is a great 
achievement. 

The question of the acceptability of the guide1ines is a question of presentation 
of the text. 

DE CONTENSON : It seems to me the presentation ought to be focussed on two points 

l} The important event is the creation of a Commission. The guidelines are 
simply a chart of promulgation. 

2) In the text of these guidelines i1; is said that these are to be cm sidered as a 
first step and that further developments could follow. 
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. 0. Rabbi Tanenbaum asks if the actual text of the · document for the implementation 

of Nostra Aetate, No. 4 can be considered as a new document. 

3. P. de Con t en son ans we r s that the new r e d action keep s almost intact the second 

part of t he previous text but the fi r st part of this previous text has been totally 

eliminated. So this is a new document, but this ne w doc.wnent keeps a lar ge part 
previous. . . 

of the- redac tion, which had been approved .by a Plenary of the Sec r etariat for 

Christian Unity. The 1973 Pl.e~a r.y .(December) has given it.s app ro'fa t ' 6o 
the text as a whole a nd has voted the ,first new paragrap hs. 

13. Msgr. Moeller affi rms that very big effo rts h a ve been made in order to 

reach a quick a pprolt'.i.e . of this new text:: ' r 

He insists. on the interest of the proposed new·Commission: this new commission 

gives " pignon sur rue" t o t he . Office for Catholic- Jewish Relations. The 

c r eati:>n of a special commission will a llow us to give an answer to those who suspect . 

that the Church plans to absorbe Judaism in some kind of Christian Unity. 

The document i s a new one, fo r half of its text: all considerations on Jude a - Christ-.' 

ia n theo lo gy are eliminate d . In fact they were no t fully accepted from one sid e, . 

nor from the other. Any attempt o f a descriJ>tion of Judaism is al so eliminated. 

Actually the new document is typically 'practical' . 

42. Msgr. Etchega r ay 
"'1'j. .. ., (4 

suggests thaytake the opportunity of the p r esentation to 

the press of the new document .• and of the ·Comrnission t o reca ll the existence and 

activity of the Lia ison ·Committ.e~. 

Fo r Msgr. E. the creatiqn of the Commission is an a dministrative act while 

that of the Liaison Committee has a n historica l impor t ance. The creation of 

t he Liaiso n Committee has not met in catholic circles the attention it dese r ved. 

This is why it is necessary to take advantage of a ll opportuni t i es to remind its 

activities a nd existence. 



e) Cooperation with the Catholic Ch~rch and its Agencies at the U.N. 

HIEX;NEH; After di scussing points of common concern and stressing common 
atti tudes, this committee ought to come to some cooperation. There is 
f or example befor e the United Nations General Assembly the question of 
the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance. About 12 years 
ago the UN decid.ed in principle to elaborate decla~ations and conventions 
on racial and religi ous discrimination. The convention on raci al dis
crimination was Unally adopted, but tlle drafting of the declaration on 
r eligious intolerance and a conventi on on the same subj ect was systema
tically opposed by some of the E'iBtern European governmen t s. The General 
Assembly every year postpones the item to the following year. A document 
on religious intolerance will have to be re-drafted. The Holy See su·b-
mi tted to the last General Assembly a very interesting d.ocument on this 
matter. This document is very valuable from more than one point of view. 
It insists for i nstance on the fact that religious freedom is not only 
an individual ri5ht, but also a collective one and that religious 
freedom includes tbe need for a public expression of faith and worship 
etc, These a.re p rinciples in which we are highly i!lter ested and which 
we fully support. Could we suggest ::;o:ue form of concertation a.'11. co
opera ii on o:!: the competent authorities at the United Nations: C o.tholi c 
non-gover nmental organizations and Jewish organizations i·epresen tcd at 
the United Nations . I believe this co4ld be fruitful. Could you inform 
your authorities that we are ready t o cooper ate in this field and to 
discuss joint or concerted action? 

Con~idering this committee as a channel of comrr.unication, I would like 
to make in thi s connection confidentially an observation . I feel it my 
duty to call your attention to the fac t that tbe communist organizations 
are for some time now trying to acquire a leading and dominant 
position amongst the non- governmental organizations in soncultative 
relations with the United Nations. '!'his is a new and c!.angerous 
development and it would be good to in form the Secretariat of State 
of this attempt. In similar circumstances Catholic non-governmental 
organizations have reacted. I hope that this new development will 
be seriously studied. and that the necessary steps will be taken. 

MOE·I:.LER : We sha ll see how this can be conveyed to the approp ri ate 
a uthorities. 

In Vatican II, the idea of tolerance was a ccepted by the bishops. But religious 
f reedom says more than that and it is a political concept. 

RJEG~ER : The intentions of the propos al were really to stress religious 
freedom. The term "eliminati on of in~olerance" came out of the preli
mi nary discussions a t the Ull and. was preferred to the 'Ce.rm " reli gious 
discrimina tion". I think it will be difficult to get t hat changed. 
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55. P. de Contenson says that this will not be difficult,, since from the 

document itself emerge the efforts and the progre.ss made in these last years ,'· · 

and because of these it will be then possible to propose some guidelines for 

the totality of the Church. 

.\. 

58. ~abbi Siegman ·It would seem natural that the Jewli.i;h side o~ the Liaison 

Committee will be able to c omment the text when it will be published. Could it • )· 

be possible to delay the publication in order to give a chance to the Jewish side · . . ; 

to study the text. Is it possible or not? This is important in order to avoid 

misunder1;tanding. 
the.. ' 

He raises the question of the possibility of dialogues between Jewish CoQ'lmunit-.,.e : 

and other communities of believers such as the Moslems. But do you think the 

creation of a special com.mission for relation with the Islam could be delayed? 

7!. P. de Con ten s o n We agree that it would be very useful if after the decision •· 
. W0t1llA. · 

of promulgation and before the publication the J9"\'llrish side halt.time enough to 

study the text of the document in order to prepai'e a good commentary. But 

you must unders tand that if the green light is given to us, we must jump on 

the opportunity before the authorities change their mind again. 

In the Vatican s ome officials have linked the creation of · a- commission for 

the dialogue with the Jews with the creation of a commission for Moslims. 

I personally disagree with such a political parallelism since as a Christian 

my concern for Tanah is without"' comparison with my attitude towards the 

Coran . But in the Vatican the decision has been m ade of a parallel creation. 

So we perhaps will have no delay and we cannot ask for a delay. All of you 

· ~ 

know quite well tha t in the Vatican things come out without previous announcements. 

100. Msgr. Etchegaray Rabbi Siegman's suggestion is very important. In some 

countries we could try to do something . Very often the Holy See send documents 

in advance to the Episcopal Conferences , sub secreto and with embargo. 
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If this is to be the case with the text on the implementation of Nostra Aetate, No. 4, " ... 

it seems to JUe that the President of some Episcopal Conferences could sub secreto 

communicate the text to personalities chosen by himself . 

••• 115. Msgr.MOeller - As for the US.~ the text cwld be perhaps communicated in-advan 

to the Apostolic Nuncio, Msgr. Jadot. 

120. P. de Con tens on : I arn afraid in such a case there will be no previous 

information and we shall have to jump on the opportunity. 

125. Msgr. Etchegaray We should receive a previous annolllJlcement and be able 

to communicate the text beforehand. 

130. Msgr. Moeller : We should inform our authorities on the special position of 

the Liaison Committee and stress the important of a good preparation for the pabli~~tioi 

133. Rabbi Siegman : Before producing .; statement the various Jewish respom ible 

people have to meet and come to an agreement and it is necessary that their 

statement be pub lished at the same time or before t he publication of other non-official 

commentaries , but these non-authorized· commentaries will come out immediately 

after the official display of the text. There is a great danger of distorted interpretation .. 
if the announcements of the creation of the two commissions are simulatenous. We · 

must publish an authorized statement in good time . 

15 3. P. Dupuy . Who is responsible of such a publication and of the commentary given 

in the "Osservatore Romano"? 

15 8. P. de Contenson: If the text bears a signature, this signature could be of 

Cardinal Willebrands but in the Vatican there ; can' be a gap between the signature 
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and the true responsibility for the text and its publication. 

On the other hand, the Vatican Press Office and the "Osservatore Romano" 

are two different bodies and the various dicasteria of the Roman Curia 

have no direct authority c*the Press Office, nor..,. the Osservatore Romano. 

The Secretariat for Christian Unity has no control over the fate of the 

documents 
. he which produces and this is especially true concerning the verbal. 

declarations made in the Vatican Press Office. They are not under our 

control. But it }zan happen that the Cardinal responsible for a Dicasterium 

is asked to' present_. a text but this does not depend on him. 

There is a nice example in the case of the presentation of Mysteriurn Ecclesiae ... 

181 - Prof. Zwi Werblowsky : There are questions about the 

document issued by the French bishops. 

Dr. Lichten : Is it necessary to discuss this docurnent? 

Z. Werblowsky: We are not discussing tei.e document. We are only asking 

for information about it. 

1 97 . Prof. Talmon: Do the Catholics have something to say? 

Dr. Ehrlich: A German Catholic journal published an extract of this 

document and this journal has a very large distribution. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum: We all know that from this document a very complicated 

situation has developed. The document in itself is excellent but it has been 

politicized. Some reactions were really very political but the text has 

received a very large distribution in the USA and is of a great educational 

importance for the USA. 
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228. Etchegar ay - We a re here two members of the French Catholic 

committee: myself as a bishop and F.r. Dupuy as the Secretary. 

I confess some miS.ak es have been made in the field of procedure and have 

given the impression that the Catholic bishops were divided one against 

the other. Considering the document itself, at first it was interpreted with 

passion and politicized but n ow the docwnent is studied in a more realistic way 

and no doubt it will finally be accepted by a ll . 

242. Prof. Talmon What was the res ponse of the intellectua l s in France and 

in the l ay Catholic communities? 

245: Msgr. Etchegaray: Since the intellectual milieux i n France are split 

, .. . 

... 

in various group s it is difficult to give you an answer. All the intellectual 

interpretations have been politica lly oriented but you must note that this 

document is addr essed t o the Catholic F r ench community in order to explain to 

this Catholic French community how t h e Jews themselves. see their own problems. 

It is not a doc ument for the whole world. 

c) Relations with Christian Churches in the Hiddle Fast . 

286. Dr . Riegner : Each t ime a positive step is t aken by the Catholic Church 

we a r e confronted with a ''barrage" corning from Middle-Eastern Churches 

or at least principally from Middle-Eastern Churches. We ask you Catholic 

m embers of the L iaison Committee to bring us , the Jewis h members in contact 

with some s pokesmen of these Churches. We would like to come in cob.tact with 

representahfts of Oriental Churches, catholics aid non• Catholics. This Liai s on 

Committ ee was established in order to be a channel. of communi cation. 
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Jewish 
32. 7. P. de Cont ens on : Yes, d t could be very useful for the members of this 

meeting to have closer relations with the Orienta l Churches and I am sure we 

Catholics are ready to help this. 

But I want t o come to a fundamental point. For you the - · opposition to 

good relations between the Catholic Church and the Jews(. could come mainly 

from the Oriental Churches. It is my personal opinion that the ~ real difficulties 

or oppositions to a true dialogue with the Jews do not come m a i nly and first 

from the Ori ental Churches. For me the difficulties . are to be found more directly 

in Rome, since Rome is in Italy and there is .a long story not yet fallen in 

oblivian o f bad relations in Italy betweentthe Church and the Jews. 

For me antisemitism i n the Catholic Church has two origins: first, the 

Italian Roman Catholic Church, because of what happened during the Risorgimento. 

In that time the Jews in alliance with the Free Masons pushed the P ope o ut of 

·' ' 

his c~vil power . This is not forgotten and it is an important part of the picture. 

Secondly, part of the American Catholic Church in which ther e a re r eal anti-Semitic 

trends; USA are one of the places in the world where Catholics can b e anti-

semitica especially those of Irish or o f Italia n origin, or coming from Central 

Europe. 

And y ou can quite well unders tand that the reaction of the American Catholic Churc h 

and of the Italian Catholic Church have a great impact on the Roman Curia. 

Of course, I am not speaking of deliberate antisemitism but of some unconscious 

feelings. So you see that for me, the Easte r n Church es have very little 

to do with this. 

372.. M sgr. Etchegaray: How can we answer to Dr. Riegner? And help to improve 

this situation ? What i s th e opinion of Prof. W erblowsky J 

384 - Dr. RIEGNER: The whole conservative wi ng of the Church was opposed 
to us at Vatican II but they always pushed forward the Oriental Churches. 
This time after the publication of the Frencn document, not a word came 
f rom the Oriental Churches about the need of good relations with the 
Jews (see the statement by Cardinal Duval in Algiers~tMrot~er Church 
dignitaries in the Middl!.e Eas t and North Africa). We feel deeply offended 
by such r eactions. Why couldn't we speak with some bishops from Lebanon 
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or Egypt or North Africa in Rome or ·1n Geneva or anywhere else? It is _, 
eitremely important for us to meet with some Church leaders opposed to 
us. We have to create bridges of human understanding. Discussions in 
a passionate climate without going to the facts of life lead to nothing. 
At our first meeting in Home, Msgr. McCarthy of the Oongregation of 0i!ien
tal Churches opposed some of the basic sentences of the Memorandum of 
Understanding. There is a constant flow of hostile statements coming 
from the Oriental bishops. Could we not discuss this with them? Let us 
make some move in this direction. 

~ 446. Msgr. Moeller: The proposal of Dr. Riegner has to be considered s eriru s ly 

but it could be difficult to put it into pra ctice. First , because of t h e reasons mentione 

by Father de Contenson . Second, the fact that the Oriental Churches go under the 

competence of the Oriental Congregation and the Secretariat C!l"n do very little in this 

field. Third, the non- Catholic Orietial Churches present in Jerusalem and in the 

Holy Land a rc far away from discussing with us on this point. The non-Catholic 

Oriental Churches have not made the st-ep attempted by the Roman Catholic Church 

in Vatican II. It is true to say that some of the statements coming from the 

O riental Churches a r e really very~stile. But we must exploit Jg_ pas sibiliticb 

even if it could be difficult. Fourth, many Christians in M iddle East or Near 

East are immerged in the Arabic culture or are themselves of A rab culture. 

We could of course discuss the matter with the Apostolic Delegate in Jerusalem , 
. . the 

but it is difficult since the Greek Orthodox Church considers itself as. · - unique 

local Christian Church . 

5 1 9. Rabbi Tanenbaum : I support what Dr. Riegner said. I know the position 

of Christian hierarchies in different countries of the Near East. The Catholic 

authorities in these countries have tried to influence the bishops in the USA• and 

in the USA there is a propaganda group working for the Arabs. They try to obtain 



.. 

a condemnation of Israel and this action is develop ed on a very l arge scale. This 

has created some difficulties but we have . · _ fought this propaganda with 

real success. We have ),here a Christian anti-semitism which has to be defeated. 

573: P. de Conteson - In the Vati can we can do very little directly but action can 

be developed on the heal level and we in the Vatican can suggest and encourage 

local reaction against anti- s e mitism. Action on a local level is more effective 

tha n action on the top, specially for co ntacts with the Oriental representatives. 

The publication of guidelines can help us to promote local action against anti- semiti sm. 

Dr. Lichten Blessings from you in the Vatic·an coul d be useful. 

P. de Con ten son : Blessings p erhaps, but some good kicks also 

596. Prof. Zwi Werblowsky: In the Roman·~ ... Latin Catholic Church effor ts 

have been made t hat have no parellel in the Oriental Churches. In these Churches 

we only find negative tendencies towards the dialogue with the Jewishworld. And this 

is n ot a politica l position, it is an ecclesiastical position of th,e Oriental Churches 

and of the Congregation for the Oriental Chur ches. It is not as such a question 

concerning the situation in Israel. The question is that of the propaganda . flowing 

from other countries: Lebanon, Egypt, Algeria, and so on. The traditional and 

theological attitude of some o:f these Churches is anti-semitic, it is not only a 

political question. 

650 . . 'Rabbi Tanenbaum mentions of csome local contacts and effective action for 

dialogue with Oriental Christians. He speaks of the effectiveness of group meetings. 

695. Msgr. Moeller : The creation of the Catholic- Coptic Joint Committee could 

perhaps give some possibility o f dialogue in this field. 

END OF REEL 4 - Green 



Four (red) 
n ,ecember 6, 1 973 

10. 00- 11. 30 

Chairman: 

Que stions from Jews to Catholics 

8 ) Recrudescence of anti-semitism and appropriate Catholic counter -action. 

RIEGNER: We present to you a. document "Anti-.iemi tism in the 1970s" . 
This is in response to the request expressed at our last meeting. This 
document is a first version of a compr ehensive study which was prepared . . 
by the Institute of Jewish Affairs, the research institute of the $.·/'t<-,., ~''"" 
It dea" in a number of chapters both with the traditional a~d with some 
of the new aspects of anti-Semi tic attitudes. It is based on a number 
of studies in various countries but has still to be completed in some 
directions. The fi rst version which is presented to you give, however, 
an idea of the basic problems with which we are confronted. Rabbi 
Tanenbaum will now introduce the subject itsel f. 

·d 
"ill 

30 - LIGHTEN: B'nai B'rith is also working on a document originally based on studies 
made in a Californian University. 

36 - TANENBAUM: short presentation of the document " A nti-£emitism in the 70s" ela
borated with the cooperation of W!JC and incorporating documents of the American JewiSi 
Committee. This is preparing another docwnent giving information country by country 
while this one is an overall survey. These two documents complement each other 
The situation s rnoves all the time: a few years ago, about anti- semitism, we came to 
the conclusion that .Bid not mention Arab anti-S emitism. Now wha t can we say exactly 
about the extent of actual anti - S emitism. I would say that the nature of anti- semitism 
has actually change . in three directions: 
1) There is an extraordinary rise in Communist world of anti-Z ionism but this anti
Z ionism includes anti.Judaism and anti- Semitism. 
2) There has been an intensification of ayti-Jewish attitude sustained by Arab offices 
specially in Latin America. 

3) The re has been manifestations of anti-Semitism in r a dical youth groups , liberation 
movements, etc . in which the Palestinians payed their part, ·Wi'th the . use of 
anti-Jewish expressions and a conscious mixing up of notions such a capitalism, fascism 
and judaism ; We have to mention for example the anti-lemitism trends in the black 
Americal liberation movements with an increase of anti-.Semitism in the blac k African 

movements in solidarity with the Third World. 
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I wish to refer to some local manifestations of anti-,Semitism. Fo r example in Syria 
and lra k. In these countries the· sit~ation of the remnants . of jewish commu:i:iities 
is terrible. A rrestations,harrassments, etc. In Irak there a re still perhaps 4, 000 
jews. We appreciate the concern and the · effo rts of the Holy See for the Jews in 
Syria and Irak, e.g. the Jews in Al eppo where a ll the men werein prison while wives 
anci children we r e i solated in their houses andb'\rrassed in many ways. In such · a case 
we contacted t he Apostolic)elegate in USA and he corr~sponded immediately to our 
prayer . The Apostolic Nuncio irl Par~s . a lso did his best and finally th~ Vatican 
made all that was possibl e through th.t( Nu~cio in Syria and the i ntervention of the Nuncio 
proved to be ve ry effective : the men ~were released. In general the situation of the 
J ews i n these countries is difficult. T he fate of the prisoners of w a r in Syria is for 
us a cause of anxiety . N o list'. of pris~ne,r~ has been until now produced by the Syrian 
authorities . The situation of the Jews i'n URSS will b e envisaged l ater on. · ·There is 
a !fea t concern among Jews all over ·the world a bout the possibility of emigratig~ of 
J e wish life in Russi a. In Western Europe, with the exception of Italy, where the o 
F:'ascists a r e anti -Semitic the situation is not bad. But in Italy there is a s prea ding 
of anti-,Semitism. 

Actually a ll ove r the world Jewish communities feel increasingly uneasy. There is a 
development of anth5emitism as a follow up of the Yorn Kippou r wa r. · The oil b lack-mail 
plays .a p a rt in tha t . All people a re affected and feel insecure a nd react against the 
Jews as if the Jews were responsible and it is true for the USA a lso. We could have the 
same phenomenon since the Yorn Kippour war and the energy- c ris i s:"if lsra ·el did not 
exist and did not behave as it does we wo\ild have plenty of oil" The A r a b propaganda 
has e normous resources .of m oney f?i- anti-Semitism propaganda . High sop histicated 
A r a b propaganda exists and is effective· all over the world. In France pro- Palestinian 
leftists are active; in England, too, intense A r ab propaganda . In West Germany , n ew 
l eftist anti-£emitism. In A r gentina, the Jews are qualified as exploiters. There is 
a c o njunction b etween the traditionai right... t rends and the neo- leftiStJ ideology. 
The Jew is always used a s a scape-goa~. when some difficulties arise. Latin America 
is not unified and in each country the situation is different. .In A rgentina the situation 
deserves some atte:lftion. A1p a mphlet has been widely distribute d in the Buenos Aires 
a rea . The Jews are described as traitors and m urderers and this docum en t was 
un dersigned by a group ci Catholi~ n'tns. In Mexico City there iifio a p a r ticu lar set 
of concerns. In Mexico we h a ve 30, 000 Jews . The government has been formally 
co n cerned about a nti-Semitism ~d anti- Jewish propaganda . . Som~MFeociation for 
anti-Zionism with the support of the A r abs has made . . la r ge propagand a; books 
and pamphlets have bee n la rgely ;dissemihated. Sane conservative Catholic priests 

f.. . 

have contributed to the distributiory of ant~iSemitic publications . A leader excommunica-
ted by the Church 10 years ago i's .still a~tive in Catholic circles. Gener a lly speaking 
officials of the Stat~ and Church ~·~thorities. hav~· n o reaction. 
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The documen t presented her~ offers a great a moun t of information of tJ:is 
nature. Some anthSemitic attitudes have b 'een noted in Africa. Catholic 
authorities and personnalities ought to react. Note also the B lack Move-
ments distribu'i ing anti-.Sen'1Hic propaganda in African language s . The Church 

authorities c;ould play an imp<;>rtant role in the necessa ry counter- action. 
Priests and m issionaries having received a good education and instruction about 
the n£tions between the JeJ..s and the Jewish tradition and Catholicism could 
be very helpful. It is a question of giving a good training reacting against all 
the tendencies and cliches. 

i 
241 - MOELLER: A re there questions from the Catholic. side ? 

244 DE CONTENSON I realty did 'not think of ·: a rep·ercussion of the lack 
of oildn anti- .§emitism. I hope some settlement will com·e in the ME and I · 
expect some superficial ·.ragues will cool down and die. I feel•. c once rned by 
something more deep: how could we respond to your report ? When Father 
Hamer asked y ou to build up the report, he surely intended to come to ·some 
action. How could we react. What a ct ion could we undertake ? 

We could surely correspond with Secretaries o f national or regiona l bishops 
conferences. We could a lso correspond with various Nuncios all over the world. 
I am puzzled by the multiplicity of docwnents evoked. If we had one of these> . 
... · ~t wo uJ.9 be easier. Could we come to one report that could be sent 
to the Episcopal C .?nferences Of the world pointing out each t ime what in this 
report may c oncern their nations or their regions a nd the local bishops are 

one qualified to decide about what is to be done. We could also send this 
text to the various Nuncios but gene·rally speaking · · · ·~ 

acting only through the Po~tifical Representatives is perhaps : ·" ' less 
effective than acting through the Episcopal Confe rences direct. 

"itart. io Cl 
ETCHEGAR AY: t\ecessity of contacts with t he Secretariat for Non Christians 
and especia Jly with the office i n cha r ge of r e l ations with the Mu s lims (Fr. Cuoq) . 

DE CONTENSON: There is no pr~blem of communication between F r. Cuoq a nd 
myself. We are in permanent contact. 

RIEGNER : It is difficult to deal with the problem of anti-,.e mi tism on 
a worldwide level . Even as·· far as one country is concerned it is often 
difficult to see clearly the facts :ill .. :deta.il. An attempt to produce 

one paper wi ll lillli t us to 'a presentati on o!' the major t rends. 
Originally we intended to produce only one paper. While some forms ·of 
anti-~emitism a.re new and varied, the contents i s almost permanents 
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s ome clic!!~)~, some ste1·eotyµes never· die. The s o- called ":r :i:otoce>ls o-=: 
t he Elue1·::; ol' Zi ?n'' a:!'e ~n Q,minen't exam;>le of such per1~anent e;l ic'.'te s . 
Thi s documm1~ w~ich was fabricated at thR end of the ln3t century and 
h."l.s time a11d a g :.ti11 ·ceen cienounced and proved as a falsii'ica.tion, ilas 
oeen re- printed du»i ne recent years 1n ~ O count.r:ies , no :ably i11 P.rab 
coun1 ::-i es, and seyves as one of the majo.r · .. ea.pons for anti-zemitic 
-p::-o~aganda. 

In 3u::.-ope, an article <lSair;st the education ir. Is::.-::i.eJ.1 schools h:!.s 
been r!'lcently pri?:t ed in ~hEl official 011lletin i!>sued by 1.:-ie Soviet 
Em.:Jasi:;y in Paris , a!'ld wher, the aru c.le ;1as attacked in c:ou::-t it turned 
o'.lt tha t it IHlS ~in fact a literal "&ra?!slation of a pamp_rile t o~~ a 
'lriolently anti-ber.n t-J.c ,s-i:oup called "'i'he Blaak Hundred", published i n 
1906 ,- a group wiai cl; was condemned b;v Lenin i n toe strongest te:-ms . 
Tl!u s you S<Je t;;at thi5 mo:!ern anti - I srae l proj)aganda was a ":;,re :::-e;e-;; i
tio!1 of old anti-Je~1ish propaganda of tzarist Russia. It is frigbter,irig 
to see t :1at s1Jch things can be done today so qui etly. 

'!: want to call your attent:i.on t o s ome expressions of A::-ab anti-kmi tisrn. 
'.'he Arahs p:;:ocla:.m not tc be opi;osea. to Jews but to Zionism o-:- to the 
State of Jsrae! (see page cl of our document) : the arguments usea. by 
the Arab · sc!:ola!'s at the Conf erence of the Academy of Islamic Research 
~re p~rcly w1ti-~em1tic and ha~e very li ttle to do #i oh Zionism. Unaer 
t.he p retext of political p ositions . the old ·- anti-Semitic cl iches 
co;ne out ngain . 

'i'he situation in South America a.eserve special attention b ecause of the 
pol i ticid and social situation . The J ews are squeezed between revolu
t j onar y and nationalist:..c trends . On· the 011e side tne Jews are denouncea 
as revolut.i on a ries and on the other side as capitalists and defenders of 
the est~blishe~ order . ?or botb sides the Jew is the sca r e-goat or a 
9otenti:.l sca:oe- go'=.t . The Catholic hiera::-c:iy can play an importallt role 
in t:ie figh t against anti-,emi tism on t ?':is continent . 

Speaki ne in g ene::al, 1 ;.iouJ d say that the Ye s t i 11 exist classical 
express] ons of ant.i-~emi tic tend encies based on nation-.listic , r eligious 
and racial prejudi ces and on the other nand new forms of political anti
&emitism as we see them in some Eastern European countries , i n the Arab 
world and in other coun tries allieO. with t!i.em. Taken separately, these 
an :i-~emi tic trends may have limit ed ·sj.gni fi cance, but a combination of 
all with t he supµort from the classical !tight and t he new lLeft and a 
number of powertul states ana. regions , con stitutes potentially a 
:'.'ri1;;hte11 i n g µic~ ·..1:·~ . 

'.ihat could be done o.:- envisaged? I think it is important 'that this 
document .goes f urt:1e:- aP..d is beinB pu; at the C1isposal of other offi ces 
o.f tl:e Church anc! of national bisho9s conferences . 

Our pyimitive iaea was to present you one ~ocument . I r eally have 
understood that we would have one document with various sections . But 
i n such a way '"e do not · deal wi th coun try- b,v coun t ry su.:veyi~ If you wa!'lt 
a monograpilj fo:r e'1Ch country I woul d accept the idea and we would have 

two !-:ind~ of docwr.ent : on t~e one side a :.iynthesis, and on ~he ot.!:ler 
:nonogra;:>hs c ountry-b:r country. 

We can in the near i)1 tu r e fin1 sh the fi t·s t syrnheti c doC"..iment and it 
coul d be d i stributed an~ c irculated to all conce=r~n~e~d~.·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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FT...ANNERY ; In t he USA there are some public expressions of anti-Semitism. For e:x:a.I:Jple , 
i n Houston, Texas recently ,some young people indulged in anti-Semitic behaviour. 
Perhaps our document aught t o be trans lated in Spanish. 

Xe are little concerned with the oil- cr isis. There is a f ear that t he energy- crisis 
could l ead to anti-Semitism. We already had some cases. I heard a priest remark, "Those 
damn Jews" , when tije stock-&lal"ket went down. Consi der also the pos ition taken by Father 
Joseph Ryan. We have t o keep an .eye open and be ready for any kind of campaign. I 
should like to send a study on anti-Semitism to a l l the dioceses. 

BRICKNER: We Jews have a historic concern.· about problems of anti-Semitism. 
A nti-Semitism is endemic. This y ear there is a special concern because of the energy
c rises and the tendency t o identify Jews with the cause of the energy crisis a t least 
in the USA and anti-$emitisrn could spread out if the economic conditions~.- become 
WG:lrSe in the USA. 

I was struck by the r emarks of Fr. de Contenson that he had made no connection 
between possible anti-Semitism ann the oil- crisis. 

So I begin to wonder if we, Jews, a re not too sensitive? Do we not exaggerate 
the issue in our own minds? My question i s what is the p roper perspective? 
In my country there is a tendency a gainst the Arabs because of the energy- crisis 
but really I confess I do not see s igns of anti- i emitism in connection with the oil
crisis. I ask for some guidance: what are the opinions of a ll· h of you o n that point? 

In a ny case there is a necessity of makirl.g a distinctio°f between political considera-
. d i· · A · r. · · rom 1· · 1 f" ld hons an r e 1g1ous responses. nt1- a em1tism can m ove kxpo itica ie c to 

religious field. 

EHRLICH: In<:~ German literature we have anal ogous problems and very ambiguou s 
expressions of anti-1emitism (He gives some examples of various books implying 
anti-.lemitism or dichotomy b e t ween the good people and t h e bad man, . .. ) F or example 
recent editions of the New Test ament. Some books publishe d in Germany 'bea r 
testimony of a clear schizophrenic positions: the Chri stian God, the Father - the 
Jewish God - the Judge etc. And in the Catholic :Church we have now a new trend: 
a fight against the e x t ablishment of t he Chur ch with an a nalogy put between the 
Vatican and the Pharisees against the spirit of Je.sus identified with liberation 
movements , etc. Practically in Germany nothing has been done against the anti
l emitism i m plied by such position: pub lishers refuse<:! to p uiblish mater ial fighting 
a nti-Semiti sm, etc. We have t o go to the roots of anti-Judaic prejudice in Christian 
theolog ica l thought. 

The Catholics tell us that we Jews a re over-sensitive b ut these Catholics are unconsciot· 
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of what they transmit from one generation to another . On this point, inspite of 
Vatican II, in German literature there has been no progress during the last twenty 
years. The situation is even getting worse : in the Notes of the German edition of 
the New Testament recen tly published we can find anti-Jewish notions even when 
the text does not lead to that. This is not political anti-~emitism but it can become 
a basis for political anti- !iemitism. 

LICHTEN : Fr. F lannery has referred to anti- Semitism in the USA. It is a fa.ct that 
a 

in USA we do not suffer much of anti-Semitism on . social level, but we suffer in 
our hearts . What Ehrlich said of religious anti-,iemitism in G·ermany is true a lso 
fo r the USA. In B erkeley a very extensive study has been conducted a nd c ame to 

_{ - .;.,, 

very clear conclusions on the theological basis of anti- Semitism and its permanency 
in Christian minds a nd teaching. In the USA we are trying to do what we can also 
through F r. Flannery's help. 

11.30- 13.00 

Chairman: Moeller 

LICHTEN: Concerning religious anti-~emitism we must work together against a wr ong 

~heology .. 

DE CON TENSON: I apo l ogize for what I said about USA I did not intend to spea~. 

of the arnericari people when I said thatiQ~lltUS,A. is the most a nti-,Semitic ·. COUJ}tr.y 
in the world. I did not want to talk about American Catholics, neither. I just wanted 
to talk of the. clergy an d of the bishops of the Rornan Cat holic Church in the USA. It 
is an important nuance . 

I think there i~ a difference between those European countrie s who had known'.+1 Nazi 
occupation and the other countries of the world. I belong to a gene ration which, i; 
with out wanting i t, has found itself identified with the Jews because of N azism. 
I found myself in the same b a g as t he Jews, a lthough I did not want it. It is certain that 

they have suffered more that I did but I was on their same side, against Germans, 
against Nazism and I believed, and all the people of my gener ation in France and in 
other E uropean count ries have believed that anti-Semitism was dea d and it could not 
come to life again in t h e future because o f our solidarity with Jews. We note now 
that anti- iemitism appears again in Europe and we are terrified by this but I 
think nevertheless that this new a nti-Semitism is not religious, it is less reli g ious 
than elsewhere, especially when we t alk about anti-Semitism of the new-bft (ma oism) 
and t hat of t he new-Right. I am co:-ivinced that in our European countries (and I am 

not talking of Germany while I am talking of France) there a re many p e ople of my 
generation - and we are not yet dead - who have b een radically vaccinated against 
anti-Semitism, What has happend, what we have known during four ."liears of Nazi 
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occupation has healed us r itdically. And I think we are_ still the majority. ." .. 
Thus the situation is perhaps diffe rent in Europe from what it is in the USA. 
And this is why I liWJ7 perhaps look a little unsensitive to anli-semitism 
s ince, I repeat it, I belong to a genera tion which has been radica lly vaccinated. 
I cannot be anti-Semitic: it is not possib le since I know to what leads anti
semitisrn . 
My feelings arc perhaps a little ":~· -~~ . .different from those of some people 
here. And this shows perhaps why Ri.Lbbi Brickoar was surprised when I did 
not react to the question of oil- crisis. 

Pers onally I would a dd a nuance in the link you have talked about previously ... 
b ctween Christi<inity a nd anti-Semitism. Sure , I u nde rstand t hat y ou Jews 
consider all Christians as belonging to the same cat~gory : I belong to the RCC 

-. ., .c~ x :1:::.:. ::r , = 

who, thanks t o Vatican II. on the theological l evel, has made an effort wh ich 
I think honest and true. I don't want to say with this that a ll has been done •· 
by the nee i n this regard. I am surprised then to learn that in Germany 
Catholics p roduce translations of the N . T . which could be prec'onciliar . 
In fact, beyond all questions of anti~5emit.ism, biblica l studies have so developed 
tha t it is now impossible t o re-edit " a Bible elaborated before the Cowicil. 
I express my surprise to Dr . Ehrlich declaration. I take notice of what he s aid 
without doubt, but I would s ay that it must be nothing more than an accident. 

What I would like to say in a more precise form, is that in view of an action 
I helieve that we h a ve to work on a local level. In order t o ca ncel any remnants 
of anti-Semitism in a g iven place, it is necessa.ry to establish friendly and 
fraternal re lations between the Jewish communities and the Catholic communities 
living in the same environment. It is very impo'!'tant. We, here, in the Liaisop 
C o m mittee, must make a n effort so that sorre thing be done on.a local lev~l. 

Concluding, I Wdnt to g ive you an info r mation which I ~hink interesting and 
I conside r a presage of a new spring. The German Episcopa l Conference 
has just nominated a bishop e::;pccially charged of the relations between the 
Catholic Church an d the Non Christi a n Believers including the Jews and the · · 
firs t step of this Bishop was to come t o Rome with two of his auxiliaries ( so .there 
were three b i shops !} t o visit Ca r d ina l Willebrand s , Msgr. Moeller and they als~ 
as ked to meet rne. I s pent more than one hour with these Bishops and t heir 
question was this: "Wha t can we do in Germany ? 11

• This is an encouraging sign 

a .'.ld I hope ma;iy others will follow. 

·'· 
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.$Gt!USTER : You say we must make a distinction but it is difficult since 
political anti- $emitism makes us e of arguments coming from the old 
religious aTili-J)em i tism, e s pecially &oviet· anti-~mitism. The 
main argument of Soviet:· anti- Semitism is against Israel, .i; seen as an 
imperialistic state and you find something analogous in Prof. Alessandrini 's 
article where you can see a remake of the old argument that the Jews. 
d ominate internntiona l finance. It is exactly what the Arab countri~ 
maintain. So you sec how difficult i s to make a distinction between religious . 
anti- !>emitism and political anti-ZUonism. 

MOELLER: I summarize: 
I) Many information about r enewal of anti- £emit ic movement and geog raphica l 
repa rtition : question of Latin Ameri ca, Af.f.i ca etc. . . .' 
2) The con tent of this ant i -.§emitism : it is the same clichc coming ~~ck, but 
u nder a new form : energy- crisis, extreme political movements o ftfii/!ght or 
of the ~ft. 
3) How do these waves reappear? Unconsciousness of this movement. 
We must think more about the sensibility of the Je_ws. 
lJnforma tion a bout anti-~emitism has to he .. . . widely distributed. B ut for 
that we nee d reports : a genera l r e port{ a psychological presentation , ..,~, 

...... : 

general trends of anti-~emitism, exemp l ification); a country-by country. r e port. 

Tanenbaum's r eport and Riegner's report a ?"e complementar y . 

' . . , 

.. 

;· 

About .. 'possible a ction : what can w e do in Africa to oppose anti-~emitic trends ? 
We must be watchJ~~l of a possible developme nt in relatio n to the energy crisis. ·· 

B ut o n a long r ange , wha t steps are to be taken? We must be in co nnection un.th · 
the o ther offices of the V a tica n (Congregation fo r ·Catholi c Education; the 
Concertat ion Commission for Ecumenical Affai r s could a l so be very useful ) . 

·. 

For action we m\iSt go deeper : not only consider information . We must ask 
ourselves what is anti-$emitism? What is the validity of the distinction betwee;-i r 
political and religious anti-~emitism ? · We have some work to do in thi s f.ie.~d. 

What Dr. Ehrli ch said was for me a revelation. 

I suppose we all agree about t hat. Thank you t o everybody. This problem is 

large and complex. 

We could also t ry some coordination with the WCC and other Protestant bodies. 
l 
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TANENBAUM : I appreci<ne y o ur dcte rrninatio n to face the problem. In USA 

dialogues are going along. Confrontations ancl a lso cooperation _ 

MOELLER: Importance of local action. Something has do b ·e done and can be done 
on the loca l level. 

RIEGNER : Schuster raised the que::; tio:1 of Prof. Alessandrini' s ai:· Li cle : 
we must expr ess our very serious concern about. this article oublished 
in the " 0sserv:,tt:H'0 delJ e Domenica" . 'l' hi s article eoes back to the 
old cliches cf Israel being conneded 1-;ith high international ::'inance, 
Co~l d. you pl eaGe trans;njt this concern to i~e Vatican autho~·ities. The 
use o'f ,!;his kind of s logans and expressions is extremely d~. stt.:.1·bing 
and · ch .i s. ?ara.liel establ i shed by Alessandrini between the A:-ab bl a•:km:!.il 
of oil an,d the support c;lven b_y Jews to Israel while refe rrin,~ to the 
power of the so-called international Jewish fi.nance is absolu tely 
inadmissible and the ~epetition of an old disgraceful p ropaganda. I 
hope our react.ion will be conveyed to the ~icn authorit ies of t he Churc;, , 

· .. 

DE CONTENSON: My a ttention was drawn to the editoria l o f Federico Alessandrin i 
by Fr . Dupuy and this is a µroof of the collab oration between all of us. Y ou must 
a ll know that this editoriC:J.1 was r eferred to by L e _Mond~, a very important French 
n ewspap.e r but giv ing very often distorted information: T he t i tle of the n ews in Le 
l'v!onde was "Le journal du Vatican cvoque la m o bilisation de la haute finance in.terna
tionalc au cote d'IsraE:l" and in the note there was not a word about the A r a bs, the 
oil blackmail and th ey said " Le jou r nal du VaticUn "- I have to confess tha t in R ome 
we have n o k nowledge of Alcssandrini' s p a per a nd i t is a fact that this edit orial 
appeared in a weekly illustra ted p ublication which nohody conside rs as a serious 
magazine. It is p ublished in the V ati <.:an, b ut not as an official paper. The only 
official pape r of the Vatic<;m is "Acta Apo stolic...-,:: Scdis". "Os servatore I<omano" 
is noL the official p aper of the Vatic-3.n, it is a newspaper published on the territory 
of the Vatican Ci ty by a semi-official agency but iL is not an officia l s p eaker 
for the Vatican. But ' 'Osservato re dclla Domenica" is again e ven less official : it is 
published 0 11 l he same press as "Osserva tore Rom ano" and i.L is ment ioned in 
the " Annua rioP on tifico" a s a supplement of "Osse r vatore Romano". Officia l s a lways 

l TI 
insist in Rome on this unofficiality of t he p a per, insofa r a s th e V atican there is 
the h ead o f the Catholic Chur cl 1. It is publishc<l in the V<.l.ti co.n state a s a"sign e 
d i: souvera inete" of the Vatican City underst ood as an independent Sta te a nd having 
its postal system, r a ilwayp, police, newspaper , r a dio e tc . 
Of course it is a fact tha t the m an who undersigns the.- editorial i s F ederico 
Alessandrini a nd if this nian give s an edi tor ial to a lmost evry Sunday issue bf 
"Osse rvatore d e lla Domenica ", the same man i s hea d of the · Vatici:!.n press .s ·e:rv·:.cc 
and as such is a n officia l spokesman but.- he i s not the dirc~!_or_of the press office 
of llie Vatican . Of course Olle could ask why an official spokesman i s authorized 
to wrlte editoria ls ii 1 a non- officia l weekly magazine. I . can te 11 y ou that in t he 
Vatican many people rea cted against this editor ial of 1-' rof. Alessandrini 

and sorn e p eople went 'dircclly to him ;,.nd toltl hirn it was a dis grace . If you- wish us 
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to do so, we c ould inform our authorities of your reaction . 

You know quite well that this is not the first time that Alessandrini has anti
semitic reactions. When the Prime Minister of Israel came to Rome, t h e 
Vatican published an official communique i n order to react against an oral 
statement given by Alessandrini. We could do s:Jnething in this respeet : 
would you ag re e that t he tota lity of the membc rs of the Liaison Committee, 
Catholics and Jews, ask us to do something ? 

MOELLER: We will do something. We could perhaps make a report to Mons. 
Silvestrini. Father Tucci co u ld a lso b e of great h_elp. 

SIEGMAN : We have just been told that p a pers and state m ents by Alessandrini 
are not of:icial. I ..i.m a fraid this cannot be understood in American Jewish circles. 

l) Because these i nterventions come to the knowledge of people who are not 
lawyers and who do n ot make a dis tinction b<::tween "official" or "~1on- official" 

statements . 
2) There is a suspicion that if A l essandrini m a de a sta tement against the 
Vatican view s there would be imm edia te reaction on the part of the autho rities 
He would be disavo wed and expelled. The fac t tha t he speaks on this issue in 
such terms demonstrates that the Vatican accpets such a position. 

I think it is impo r tant to no te th<tt the most im portant aspect i n this case is 
the re- appea r ance of a classical clichc of anti-lemitism and this is more 
important than the fact that it is .:i. position taken by Ale s sandrini. 

EHRLICH: Co uld you add in rynur report t hat reference to an international 

financia l Jewish power is an old anti-£emitic issue . 

ETCHEGARAY: The best way to fight anti-icmitism is to do more t han give 
information. It is to act in order to bring comrnur.ities to m eet with one anothe r. 
The Holy Year will give me, in ~mrseille, a good opportunity to try and gather 
t ogether members of the Christian 1Jewish and A rab communities . I a m worried 
by the small numbe r of initiative .~ on the Catholic side. But, from t h e Jewish 
side, could there be an effort to open the Jewish commun ity ,to stimul<ite its 
comin g out of their ghetto". Could t il e Je ws try to make contact with us ? 
We need a reciprocal and concerted effort to really come to a true encounter. 
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<!cd t all thi5e i:.:.,J"S·. All are c0nnec tt•d \,j L 't5h!'!'' ·1:tr1'."> thrJr:.- r wi!l! ·. ~c t! rn•.1 y6\h' 

a t -::cn: ion 'to Ali:!.S1'tondrini's arti cle . ile ta'lk:> otj~ctiveJy vf L:1e Art1b liluc1uu01.1l 

':u ~- when he refer.s to "Je1Jish hich financi>" · he i~ t o t.-1lly our. of ;:rn ohjective 

.F:'la.lye is. Sis ;·:resent~tion ~s one~sided. 

1'he i~..iue o i' i :"' existence 0t t111~ J"-,:isi. .:.t<1 ,1. "' " <J tr . .::ol<;tic;.! _;.·~<.-:,1..,:·• ~r:o'4ld 

'be our concel:'r. here. ·,.,'h,1t we have done here ycnterrla.;• h,"IS evaln 'l. tAd ::~~ 3t;:te . 

\:oulrl ve £;et to 1mine Rt iitement or ,i;_:-,:idir:1; r>rincipl~ of interpretr. tion r,f tcie: phe-

-.mt!errr.!ne <1 1.~ooc sn:ount of anti-r:emi tic propaga:-da. 

:·:os..:c·d .:;ou a1·c C<)iJ f r·or: ieJ h'i t}, ::H l ti-8ern i t ic arguE1i~ r .. t.s ti'·a t :'!l·~ rtlso oppusi:::d tc 

c:-Ll"iS t ian 1;eliCj',, _i.<a. ~ttaCkr; ~l]~;:J i;1~t t1:.~ ~i.Oli?. 

\~ !':.- . ::h d i cr. s~i. ;'i. t i.e te:Jching o:· ~;,~ !lew '::'P.!,t."l!r.P.llt j;' ac;.u,;lly ·.;~r:{ o ' ' t.en 

Lli·.· ::,~:ccc fn:::· .·n,y infor-w•tion alioi;t .Ju,<,Jic •;t11cl ioR.. I:" the C:,thol.ir. .-:hurr.h c o c:ld 

:it' :;u!~ethine: ;i« o:it n devel::pmen7 r:f t h,! s t u<;y of J :.dnisro ~ po~t-~'iblic;il) hi thco

logic:~l 3chool.:i, U1.eny fali>e notionl) 9 13 . g. the stereotypes a:~out Pharisees etc . 

co~11(i hr; r: .:i r.d . .1.y re .!:ic1d. ·.--;:,~ r.R i:i .1 nec,~ :~:-;i t:; fr.r 'J:'ll.ld ir:fc.r:n.:i ·:.i.0n on ~ ".'1.te ~i1oiects 

of Ju·Jr.ism. 

Institute :1!1•)1.l1J l-ii:,:e ·~onta;:t · .. ii th .Te1Ji :; '1 ricLo1,,,·s . Tt L • :? ·:;tty that ~uch ~n im

~:ortari t i1mt:rutl-::: t '.! hcYuh~ no t :,c 'J~3ed t -:: \es~.ro:,· ·'"-.lsi> dic!l;R , :-1:111 t!) f1i.rth~r 

'::.wtter ;.;.nder:.: t:ui<ling bet• ... een ('llri •; ti<Jn$ md Jews • 

. y.: l.;:ive tri·e,\ l;:st ~year a E;w:-.:::e ;: in:;ti t\1te in fara tfl •.;ith /uo<'!ri c<in 

th"":dicf~i~-: ns cf ~1 1 derJOitJin~tions, as a11 i{jtroc't~~tic~J :~ ; ·cst-l1i1:1i~ iJ l Ju.J~.i ..-.;;:,. enc . 
. !l(0 J\ · f.!TT"n H .. '!'1. J!.:..lVt'; ~ .~!.:-~..-. .. • i<_;r;";"' .: -:. ~i,: 

ec}JOlarly .h;ve.J; •. SU.C:h ?r~lf!~fuil~~,.,-~~~9 hl;E'. .. ver,Y,_e~f."e~ tive. 
,..1, i .: ~1..: 't?. :_: !:'.), , • " • ..; • . I • 

·<•when t~e n:rn11Clli ·, ·Yur ':'..ar bre;ke c>t.e·i<! was ne~simi'SHc''tn"thh~'~egiI!f:i1Y~f~ '"'tot 
me, Isriied wiis i'.t{a ~ 'rat;;;l cri~t;:" '''.; ~Ov'!r;1ruent

0

~~~~ r:i~;·e i'o .co~·~ .. ~~~~ ;;~o\;~-th~ 
..... -. :: 

ca tcii:itrophic si tustion. The firs t two or t 1.:t"t!e days of -:his war -,;'.!r.o oore cruc i al 



lo1> 
than :iny other time before. An Arab victory was a real possihility. \.!e were 

stunned by the silence of the Churches and this silence can only be 'PC!rtly explained 

a by the distorted of"icial infomation. There was nn oppressive silence er Chris

tian ~uthorities. We felt laolatod, abandoned. 

Co-exiatence of Arabs and Jevs is a possibility. As you surely know, ia:ioedi-

ately l!fter the outbreak of the var Christian Arabs offered to donate blood, con

tributed to the war fund and even prol'osed to enlist in the Army • . The Or.!".odox 

Churches did not n·ove. We were exr.eoting the Eastern Churches to say something 

~inst an aggression on the D'ay of Atonement. 'Ibis came only ciuoh leter. The 

Apostolie .. Delegaw could not he nJached in those dayg. T.t lll2.y haw been coineidence 

that lie o~~Y ep~ared ~en 1 t became clear that tli9 Anglfoan· Arohbi~hop ·we !teti~·· 
I . . ! . .:; :. 

and had Pl'!Jduced a well-bda.nce.d stai;P.ment~ 
_i.., ~,; • '. 0 

~t ·-.,:riulu l)e -.ise ru1 for us if tt.is com;;u t tef> could es ta b!1 sh a direot'. 1 in~ 

with ~-e·rus...iem. ThE:.ce i:l no repz:esen•ation of the Catholic side of the Comm.l.
0

tte~ , .. 
• . • 1 ~ \ ' 

in Israel. '.50UJ'3tr.1n ... ; s;;0drl. r.e don& tc. ci1!Ulgt! suer. a 91 tuation. It could :'U7~ 

~.elped a lot i1' it had l1e.;n ·poeeible f<Yr «lB, . Je~h mecbers, to talk wi-th ~oll!ebody 

froci the Catholic r;<'llli!.-.ittee. -Gdu1.d t ! e :;at!1olic ~onwtttie ~v~"an 'apte~· .in 

It1rllel7 

The probl~'!l of the prisoners of wa:t 1n Syrfa. ~c .. c re-Ptasentat1vea· ~· 
' ' 

to meet two FOWs in llamasow;i • . !Jewish concarri for our POW1:1 is most important. 

SO!l!e Israeli FO'lo's have been found, hands and feet bound, shot by the Sy:::"1an troops. 

Photl)~ w~re '-publisho"d 1 n the ~~-re~s" Actually ve wonder if the Israeli POWs in 
' ' Syria have a. ch~ca of comin8 out alive. ~e have ~en askin;8 .. for a ~is·t of IUl.li>es 

in ord.eI to, kno~ i.f they are still alive. C.llll you do something .about this? 'l!l1s 

ia not e Political problP.m: it ie a hUl!lallit:irian !'.snue. 'rhe Va'tic11n llnd t!-i~· laeal 

Cbtrches shouln <'lo all tha t is possible, althoueh it ie ob.vioualy a diffi~ult 

business. ~e Muslim leadem in Israel issued an l:'PJJE!al .t<> Anb f'.OVemments~ If 

loc;\'1 Tt.uslb;Ja couln do th-"lt 'lhl:r c~1tl"d not tlie Chureh~s fo the se!IlE:? 

~a Li::l ison toMmi t tr:c ou;:::ht t0 he prep;:,red to ~ 11 h!!' t<> .f'::ice Fuch ;;1 tu.q tiona 

. ,. 

11 •• •\ 

: ..;t , ?5 

ant! ~1 ~ 1;(-ndonh. "The ftp,ht ag?.in9t 'illlt..l-aem~.tdsa. htu.n'bt' 'b!kn· ;>l.;'.C.ec-ttitki21.,t " · . . -; 
an ,· - ' rl .... ' . . : ' lone-range v.ttw. · ··· -· · 
~ ' . ? ' t ~ -

-:. t l~. ' !. ;!.h-.. -1.. i.... .!..\ . <· t ?.: 1 . • .. - ::;,.. ,...,....._ -. • • • • •. 

DE CONTENSON: Prof. Talmon has said so much and in s~~fious directions 
that it is difficult t o try to give an ans wer. I come firs t to secondary oonsiderations. 

Con cerning .Institutes: I would like to inform you that in the planned guideline there 
is a paragraphs about Institutes where the importance o f Church teaching and 
education is pointe d out with insistence on the necessity f or a detp formation given 
to teachers (see t ext). 
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Catholic ' ant e nna ' in Je rusa lem: My feeling is that if we have a Cat:.i.olic representati' 
in J erusalem , he too will be quite isola ted in an 1emergency crisis. In -. Rome the 
Jewish members of the Liaison Committee can always communicate with me through 
Dr. Becker, considered as my partne r for communication . You can als o of course 
u se the c hannel of Dr. Lichten or any other European persons you wish to select. 
You c an a lways contact me by the channel of the Israeli Embas&; to the Quirinale. 

Prisone r s of War in Syria: You all know tha t we t rie d to do what we could . With 
Dr. Becker w e contacted the right p eople in the Vatican and we had a respons e · 
from t hem. This co uld eventually be mentioned in the Summary of Conclusions of thi s 
meeting. It could help. 

About atrocities on the battl e - fiel d: I coriess m,v. r eaction is quite ~jff~ rent. You s ee, 
I have been myself engaged in a wa r. I was •• , , . ·· = , field artille~tf''it~d I know 
quite well wha t c a n happen when some army is obliged to engage in a ret reat: 
i n s o me circumsta nces what -else can you do with pri soners than shoot them? 

Engaged in a hasted r etreat, the Syrian troops shot some Israeli POW but during 
the Second World War this happened with the Russians with Germa n POW, t o the 
Germans with Russian P OW and in 1940 this happened also to F rench troops with 
their German POW. We have to be realistic so do not ask me to act for 
wha t can h a ppen on the battle- field. Wha t happens t here can b e horrible , but cannot 
be considered as a fully de libera t e murder. I know, I am perhaps hurting terribly 
y our feelings and what I a m s aying c a n be considered as in opposition with my presen t 
situation as a priest but facts are facts . 

On the contr ary wha t happen s in POW camp s is quite a diffe r ent thing and for t hat 
I sha ll always be ready to h elp·,yo u 
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Chairman Zwi W erblowsky 

MOELLER: A problem could be solved easily. We could consider to have on the 
Catholic side of the L i;:,ison Committee a member living in Jerusalem. We could 
propose tha t to our authorities. 

I app:rove very strongly what Prof. Talrnon s a id about the necessity of s ome t raining 
about the history o f Judaism in t he Catholic theologica l institues for higher education. 

About Tantur: you must understJnd that Tantur i s n ot first directed towa rds a dia logue 
between Christians a nd Jews. A study o f salvation has of course to include a study of 

the Jewish tradition but Tantur had first1to create an atmosphere of a cceptation 
., by all Christian denominations. It i s only after ·this .. · a ccepta tion that a larger 
· approach can be developed . The Institute had fi r s t to acquire the i mage as an ecumenical 

inte r-faith In stitute. We ha ve h a d good relations with the Rainbow Club and with the 
University of Jerusalem, but n o official connection. We also tried to . · develop good 
r elat ions with Muslims and also dialogue with m any people , but never o n an offic i a l level. 
You must understand the difficulties ci the s itua tion for T antur. in the Christian field . 
In the present political tension we could be destroyed. Our scientific activity has to be 
s afeguarded. It is impossib le for the Instit ute to h a ve the c onfi dence . of t he Christia ns 
who in this cormtry a r e - for their majority - of A r a b orig in , if we do not live in 
some isolation from the State . 

WERBLOWSKY : Could we consider local proble ms? 

F LANNERY: I wonder if it would be useful to try to callect information about 
m e etings or common studies that a re taking place on local levels in different par t s 
of tht. world.-:? These could c o uld be models fo r studies. I am thinking of the 
possibility of a sur vey on the Cat holic-Jewish r elations since Nostra A eta te for the 
Tenth Anniversary of this document. 

M ay I refer to a paper issued by a g roup of Bishops in the USA, includin g five 
points. It i s a positive statement · . I am satisfied as a whole by this text :: --. 

· The essentia ls a re the r e , even if the wording could be questioned. 

RIEGN ER: What i s the position of the Catholic Church con c e rning Jerusalem. 

DE CONT EN SON : Let me quote the recent book t,, R ene Lau rcntin. There is a chapter 
giving information on thi s question . It seems as if the Vatican had cr.arged in some way 
i"ts mind and had shiften from a demand for a n internationaliza tion o f J erusalem to an . 
ask for some guarantee about f r ee access to Ho ly pla ces and for a poss ibility of self
i:mve r nine:. t hemselves for a .ll inhabitants of the city. 

~~~~·~-'---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~ ...... 
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Some information was given on that after M r. Sisko's visit to the Holy See. · In 
my opinion the Holy See could be m ore flexible than some imagine it is. 

MOELLER: Yes, this is also my opinion . The Holy See does not seem to insist 
any more on i nterna tionali zation but asks for some guarantee of free access and 
for some freedom given to the people of Jerusalem to rule themselves. 

You must remember the Holy See i s not alone. T he Oriental non-Catholic Churches 
have something to say about the Holy Pla ces. 

There are no official relations between the Vatican and the State of Israel because 
until now there has been no peace treaty in the Middle East but de fact the Vatican 
has r elations with Israe li officials . 

DE CONTENSON: On this last probl em see the "Lettre aux Amis" o f Father Dubois 

V{ERBLOWSHY: Our problem is not the question of diplomatic rela tions. 

.. ---... -....... Our problem is that of the nature of t he de factO relations: 

The Vatican still seems to have s ome mental reservat i ons as regards the 

very existence of the State of Israel . 

SIEGMAN : It was said a few minutes ago that the position of the Vatican is 
f elxible. What is intended by that? 

MOELLER: It s eems tha t the Vatican has left a side t he request for inte rnationalization 
The flexibility is about the various solutions foT s ome kind of gua r antee. The Holy See 
seems open to m ore than o·ne solution. 

TANENBAUM: We know King Feisal has raised the question of the status of 
Jerusa lem and othe r people also. What is the policy of the Holy See? 
The sta temen t of 
"!he bishops in the USA spea ks of "access to the city of Jerusalem" but the 
American Catholics asking for s ome cla rification about the t r ue position of the Holy 
See in such a m a tter. Recently the "Osservatore Romano" spoke of the "judaization 
of Jerusalem". All the Jewish communities r eacted and it w as difficult fo r us to 

understand and to e xpla i n .. 

MOELLER: . (refers to a meeting in Rome a few months ago on the q uestion 
of Jerusalem) 

TALMON: 1) Could we plan a new special mee tin g a bout the issue of. Jerusalem? 
2) Woqld you know about any intention of the V atican to take part in the Geneva 
conference for peace in the ME? 
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MOELLE R : Any infor mation about t his would be a ccepted by us g ratefub1e s s . 

FLANNERY: I can send you pap e rs and studies about th~ .au'c.ia.c.t' . 

HERBLOWSKY: Summarizing what has been s a id on the J ewish side : 

1) There is profound gratitude for the efforts made on behalf of Israe :~i 

?CM3 t:r '!::.ti -::~::-, auth~:·ities. vie h :ipe that these effort s will he pursut>.i 

and intens i fied . 

2) We want our Catholic friends to be aware of the d_eep s ens e of abandon-

ment and _ solitude experienced by us at the outbreak of the war . What we 

felt t o be Christian s ilence contributed much to this experience of soli -

tude . Even the ecclesiastical authorities in Israel, whose flock com-

prises Israeli citizens and who should have a minimum l oyalty to t he 

country we r e silent . The silence of the Latin aut horities was so con-

spicuous as to be almost deafening, whereas -- paradoxically enough 

only t he Mell<ite (Arab ) bishop in Israel i mmediately procla imed his 

s~lidarity with his country . 

3) J ews continue t o wonder about the Catholic recognition of the J ewish 

peopl e 's r i ght to exist as an i ndependent na tion . 

BRICKNER: Are y ou in con tact with the wee on a ll thi s? 

DE CONTENSON: I wa s invited to a m eeting in Edinburgh in September o r ganized 
by the sub-uni t for dialogue with p e ople of living faiths and ideolog i es . · The Jerusa lem 
problem was dis cussed and testimonies giving by people living in Israel. All the 
members w e re Christia n. No Jewish personalitie s. No Catholics. The case of Jer u
salem was discussed as an information for the membe rs of the meeting who were not 
living in Jerusalem. It was to sensibilizc eve rybody to the question . Bishop A ppleton 
was the Chairman and p roved to be very fine . But this meeting did not produce action, 
a part from , p e rhaps, some kind o f statement. In my opinion the m eeting was very 
interesting but the dis cuss ion n ever stepped out from a n a cademic c limax. 

SIEGMAN: The right for Israel to exist. Peace concerns a r e not limit ed to J e rusalem. 
Jews and p eople of a ll faiths hav e a concern fo r the city of Jerusalem in the context 
,of peace negotations. I am not too pessimistic. I am full of hope but dange rs do exist. 
The question i s the right for Israel to exist. Other countries c an be guilty of injustices 

b ut n obody r a ises their right to exist. The pa·ssion for justice is put in balance 
with the very exis~ence of the state of Isra el. 



.. -------· ... " ·-···· .... -·
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C) Situa tion of Jews in the U. S.S. R. 

------ -- -------. 

LICHTEN: I would like to give some up• to• date information about the status 
of Russian Jewry . Judaism in Russia is affected by some discrimination: 
no possibility of contacts with Jews abroa d, no possibilities of ha ving : enough 
b ooks about Judaism, no possiblity of a Yeshiva. Judaism in USSR will be 
deprived of spiritual leaders. 

In USSR there are still people ii:i prison, only b ecause they asked for the right 
to emigrate. To hundreds of people the exit-visa is refused without explanation 
to those who ask for the possibility of emigration to Israel, ciespite the fact 
that some other members of their families a re already in Israel. There a r e 
new forms of ha rrassement of people . Sora a r e put in jail, some a re sent 

to ps~chiilj~<;,._<;Ji..?l~~ etc. 
T r iafs are~~nst many Jews, etc. 

Is this a religious matter or a politica l matter ? 

For me this is a limitation of religi>us freedom. It has nothing to do with politics. 
The right to em igrate is part of Human (\i ght. W hope you can do something 
from a humanita rian point of view. 

WERBLOWSKY: Today we cannot discuss thi s in detail. The representatives 
of the Secreta ria t will see what can be done. 

DE CONTENSON : Just a remark: could you clearly make a distin ction when you 
speak of religious freedom in USSR , liberty oi cult . · , of s chools, etc ? 
This is one prroblern. And then when you plead for the right of emigration to Is r a el? 
I understand the school · problems are connected in some way to one another; but 
if you ask us for some action, we have to make a clear distinction between 
the t wo problems . 

16. 15: Discussion about the '-'wording of the P ress Release which is finally 

established. 

Discussion about the n ext meeting: 

de CONTENSON: We propose Rome, if our authorities accept. This could 

allow you to have contacts with some Vatican dicasteries 

Date: Beginning of January (because of the other 'Jewish meeting taking place 

in Geneva}. 
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SUMMARY .. OF .. CONCLUSIONS 

l. I~ ~es agreed that the extant d~aft of the :U.nutes of the 1972 
meetiny, be translated into Enalish, sent to all participants for 
editing and approval, and returned by them ·u1itl•in four veeks of 

th~ date of reception. 

2. 

3. 

H: wae agreed 1:hat the study pa~rs on the concepts of People, 
Nation and L.and prene~ted by Christian and Jevish echolara 
sho~l~ sarve as a caeis fo~ eventual publication. Thie publi

cation should contain the original papera, a au~ of the dis
cussion 48 well aa fu~ther coanJllenta and reactions , &nd a con
cl~jing evsluation anu s~11mint-up, The publication should be 
preface~ by an intrO<!uction oxpl•ining its origih, setting and 

purpos~. It is &u~g~sted that fur'ther scholairly exchange take 
place on the subject of ~iblieal exegesis. 

It was auggei;ted that ways 4nd 1Aeane ehould be fO\ln<l to foster a 

better. unC!lenstandin£. of t'?-e Jewish religior, ir. ito ~iatorical 

~evelopment and its implications for Christian &Qlf-understanding 
among Catholic acade~ics ar.d educators. 

~. It was agreed tha~ in p-t'&paration for tho 197~ meetinl t~o 

parallel studiee should be commissioned on the subject of HWilan 

Righta, their sourees in our respective spiritual tradition& and 
the ~ethcds by which these traditions may be !IKlde relevant to 
the promo'tior. and practical applications of Human Rights. 

s • 

The fe.asibillty of involving other Christian, non-C1:tt1tolic 
scholars in this project ahO\lld be examined uy the coor~inatora 

on both sides . 

Concern was expreased over the aitu4tion of Christian partners 

in mixed immigrant fuiliom in larael, and over- the proaelytising 
activities of certain missionary ~roupe th•~•. 

·'·· 
·, 
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s. The study Qn the Y4rious ty?es ofocontemporary anti-Semit iso aubo 
~itt'>d to the ~eeting by t~e Jawish o~ganisation~ will be 

eo~pleted by the~ by t he addition of f~rther details and furthe~ 

docuraentation to SOTihi chapt;~rl!i. f'urther infornuation on the 

Situation in $;>eci.fic CC•Untri~5 01" ?'e£;!oni, -..:ill lHI i.\<idtt ,;l'Jailable 

by the JowiGh organiscrtions. Theae studies will be transmitted 

by t h., Cll'tliolic si-:!iit t o t he r:atione&l &iahops • Confarencea aro1 

oth$r o ffi<le9 of the ·vatican. 

7. T:1e . ~:.:e tln~ i.'•; l.:0 0i;iscd tn"'"" •lt•1ouiih politica l and religiou& 

question& could no~ Alway • be strictly aepa~ated, &Qllle of tne 

quoa.tions o! concern to the t.1alson Co:nmittee ca.'Tle 'fitM.n "th!! 

c0t!'lplilt~ 11.;e cf other .J ~ti can uni ts than t !l·:;l Secrct;::ri:it for 

Catholic-Jewi sn rela t ions. 

~. 

It W.J:J a~:·e+~.j ti'1.i t Ln ::oucn c<UHl~ l''*~~1Hmtationlii f r-or.1 t:he ..Jew.i~h 

.:ai~~ Gii,oul~ eit"ne't' ~1r. chd11n«>lled 1:0 t: !• ~ ll?proµr il\.t~ Va.t !ean 

a1~e11cics t i~ Z''f': IJ ~~ !) -rh.:: :'.;s.!c:r.·e: t c.ri1.1t, or: br.! ::;e;:at di;:·<wtly t .c the 

et£•;ncy c: :Juc•.!r!1cd . In th•:: l ..t tt er c a !!'S the Secretl!r i4t f o:

Jcawi :=< ~>-Cr.c i at:i e.n rel~n:icns 5hcu~-:J :.e kspt !ully itiform~d in ot'der 

to L i.~ ~bl:t t:o r0nde r appropr.i4't·:' ai;.;!i:i. i:.: t&;· .. : '!< . 

~iaison Commi~tee are formally ci.e.d e and app~ove<i, t he Cathvlic 

.snct ~iewish aale&u.t ir.;n::; I>~ zn;1intairwc! at th£- nunit.ur or·i ttinal.ly 

spec~.fied ~ r,am~l:1 fi·1~ on each sid i:i. L<Sch r..ide !;;.ay, by mutual ..i ;.~i:' ·~~ 

~~re~~~nt, brin~ al~~rnates and consultants as require~ . 

It was .agrtl!ed to rci:ccaimend· the rene.w4l of t:he m.and.1te of the 

Li eih1on Cc:.:uni1:tee and t:-ie conti.nua'tion of i tt> '"'O!'.'lc. I\ isub

cor.~'">lit t-oe ""111 be fo!"med ~o ex4adn~ 909-! il:h che;-;.e;-:is i.r. t he 

c omµo ::; i l: i •>:-: oi th~ Liai$o n Coin:ni t:te~ i n t~~e li~h~ o!' t ;1e 

e-.;pnier.ce g"'irled ::ari ng the f i.t'St p e:i:•i(, .... j of 5. ts 'n'Of'(• 

Antwerp, l>Gcember 6, 1~73. 
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PRESS RELEASE 

The International Catholic - J ewish ~iaison Committee held its third annual 

meeting in Antwerp (Belgium) from December 4- 61 1973, 

The Liaison Committee was formed in 1971 1 the Roman Catholic delegation having 

been appointed by Cardinal Willebrands with the approval of P.ope Paul VI, the 

Jewish delegation representing major ·Jewish organizations, The aims of the 

Liaison Commi ttee are the fos~ering of mutual understanding, the exchange of 

information, and co-operation in areas of common concern and responsibility. 

The meeting was presided over by Msgr, Charles Moeller, General Secretary of 

the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity (Rome) , and by Prof. 

•. R.J. Zwi Werblowaky of Jerus~em, Chairman of the Jewish Council for Interreligious 

~ Contacts in Israel, 

f The Committee discussed two study papers presented by Catholic and Jewish 

scholars on the concepts of Peopl e , Nation and Land in their respective 

religious traditions , It was decided to pursue this s tudy in t he light of 

questions and insights that emerged duripg the discussion, It was also agreed t o 

undertake a study of the moral and spiritual foundations of Human Rights and 

Religious Freedom i n the two religious traditions for discussion at a subsequent 

meeting, 

.Among the topics discussed in a religious perspective were: The Middle East 

situation and its implications for Jewish- Christian relations; co-operation 

between Catholic and Jewish agencies at the U.N. in relation to Ruman Rights and 

Religious Freedom, and i n particular with regard to the proposed Declaration 

and Convention on the "Elimination of al! forms of Religious Intolerance"; 

the situation of Chr istians in Israel and the proselytising activities of some 

missionary groups there; the situation of the Jews in the uss~; the r ecrudescence 

of anti-Semitism and concerted action in combating i t • 

., A ·strong recommendation was made to continue and develop the work of the Liaison 

Committee • 
.. 

The discussions took place in an atmosphere of cordiality and friendship and 

were seen by both delegations as an important step forward in their mutual 

understanding and cooperation, 
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The two delegations consisted of the following representatives: 

H. E. :.1sgr Roger Etchegara,y 

Msgr Charles Moeller 

Rev. Fr. Bernard Dupuy 

Rev.Fr. Pierre de Cont enson 

Rev. Fr. Edward Flannery 

Dr Joseph Li chten 

Dr Ger hart Riegner 

Rabbi Henry Si e~an 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Prof. Zwi Werblowsky 

- Arcliibishop of Marseilles, Chairman of the 
Council of Episcopal Conferences of Elu'ope 

I .1 

- Gehe.ral Secretary of the Secretari at for 
Promoting Christian Unity 1Rome 

I 

- . Secretary of the Episcopal Commission for 
Relation with Judaism in France 1Paris 

- in charge of the Office for catholic
Jewish Relations, attached t o t he 
Secret ariat for Promoting Chrietian"anl •Y 
Rome 

- Execut ive Secretary of the Secretariat 
f or Catholic- Jewish Relations of the 
Afuer.i can Catholic Bisho~e' Conference 

. 
- Consultant , B'nai B' rith -

Anti Defamation League , Rorne 

- Secr.etary General of the World Jewish 
Congress , Geneva 

- Executive Vice-President of the Synagogue 
CoU.nci l of America,New York 

- National Director of Interreligious Affairs 
of the American Jewish Committee ,New York 

- Chairman of the Jewish Council fo::- Inter
religious Contacts in Israel ,Jerusalem. 




